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IMPORTATIONAnniversary of Armistice Day 
Solemnly Observed Throughout LIQUOR MAY 

y United Kingdom Yesterday ^ CONTINUED

ACQUISITION OF 
G.T.R STOCK 
WILL TAKE TIME

DESPITE RECENT REVERSES OUTLOOK 
IN NORTHWEST RUSSIA IS HOPEFUL

RevaL Monday, Nov. 10—(By The Aasociated 
Press)—Thé outlook in northwestern Russia is regard
ed as hopeful notwithstanding recent reven s. The 
optimism is apparently based on the taking over by 
France of the British military mission, with the ap- 
pbintment of General Nies el in command. He is 
pected to arrive in the nefct few .days, and it is hoped 
that unity of command will be established and suffici
ent supplies assured.

The evacuation of Yamburg is extremely difficult 
as the town is crowded with refugees and the hospi
tals are filled.

Communication with Narva is bad owing to the 
lack of rolling stock.

After Pronouncement of 
Peace, Liquors May be Im
ported from One Province 

to Another for Pri
vate Use.

Arbitrators Not Yet Named, 
Gov't, However, is Going 
Ahead With Preparation 

of the Agreement,

MEIGHENIN CHARGE 
. OF THE WORK

After Agreement Has Been 
Ratified by Both Parties to 
Trade, Arbitrators Will 
Have Matter for Consider
ation.

Two Minutes of Silent 
Though Were Given the 
Deed at Eleven O’clock, 
Hour When Armistice 

Took Effect One < 
Year Ago.

t Religious Atmosphere Pervaded 
v > Observance of Armistice Day ex-

CONFUSION OVER
PROHIBITION Ril lOttawa, Nov. 11—Throughout the whole province of Ontario end 

generally In the Went of Canada, Armistice Day was given solemn ob
servance. in all towns end townships and villages the two minute Inter
val of silence at 11 a. m., was held and In some cities tiie day was 
taken as a holiday. In most, however, there were no special celebrations 
beyond the above. A religious atnâc sphere seem4d to have pervaded the 
majority of the observances and in many cases religious services and 
prayers of thanksgiving were the tule. Private Individuals, In nbt a 
few instances, devoted the to mia utes to prayer, whilst In many offices 

^nd stores the Doxology, or "Oh -Canada" was sung. The day was not re
garded as one tor rejoicing, but rath er as one for deep and grateful 

1 thought of those who bad made Its observance possible.

frIMPRESSIVE SCENES
WERE WITNESSED Nothing in Legislation Passed 

Monday Rflating to War
time Prohiltion Orders in 
Council

Impressiveness of the Anni
versary Accentuated by 
Procession of Patriotic As
sociations to a Cenotaph.

Ottawa, Not. 11-—Inquiries rsoaivsd 
at the capital indicate that there la 
still Borne contusion In the public 
mind as to the effect of the prohibition 
legislation passe* In the closing days 
ot the session. This is doubtless duo 
to the fact that -the proposal, made 
by the Oovernmest to Introduce a bill 
extending war thab prohibition Orders
mo^îenCl,1. tor.a * perlod ol twelve 
months after the war, was not pro
ceeded with on account of the optwai- 
tton expressed at a Government Mu- 
matterlled 8IleciaU,, t0 consider the

It will be recalled that at the regu- 
lar session of Parliament last wintet 
legislation on these lines was passed 
by the Commons but rejected by the 
Senate.

There is nothing In the legislation 
passed by the Parliament yesterday 
relating to the war time Prohibition 
Orders in Council, When these cease 
to be effective, on the formal procla
mation of Peace, «militions which ex- 
isted in regard to the transportation 
ot liquor from one Province to an
other before these orders became ef
fective/ will be at once restored. The 
amendment to the Canada Te 
Act is in the -nature of enabling legis
lation providing, as the Minister of 
Justice explained for local option in 
areas enlarged to provinces. The plelF 
lscite will be taken by the Dominion 
Government at the request of provin
cial legislatures, apd if a barq, major- 
ity of the people 
tor. Government 
mat-ton forbidding importation of li
quor Into the province. The provisions 
of the bill, in other words, do not be
come effective in any Province until 
the legislature of the Province makes 
the necessary move to have a plebis
cite taken. Until this is done, lmpor- 
ta tton of liquor by private individu
als, but not for sate, will be permis
sible, after the pronouncement ot 
Peace.

The bill to amend the Doherty Act 
also adopted yesterday provides that 
Hquor must not be manufactured for 
purposes contrary to the laws of a 
province, which means that it cannot 
be. manufactured for sale in a province 
where such sale is forbidden. It m^y 
continue to be manufactured for ex
port however.

Ottawa, Nov. 11—Acquisition by the 
Government of the stock of the Grana 
Trunk Railway Systems Is likely to be 
a somewhat lengthy process, accord 
ing to information obtadnable here, 
The board of arbitrators, two members 
of which remain to be settled, will 
have to be appointed and there Is, as 
yet, no indication of the names of the 
men who will represent the Govern 
ment and the Grand Trunk Company. 
Sir Walter Cassels will, as was an
nounced In the House of Commons, be 
the third member, 

n the meantime the

DIGNITARIES OF STATE RECEIVE 
PRINCE ON ARRIVAL AT WASH.

TO BECOME NATION’S GUEST

London, Nov. 11—Great Britain to
day Celebrated the flret anniversary 
of “Armistice Day” -with impressive 
ceremonies. The foremost and -most 
Striking of these came in response to 
Che appeal of. King George to com
memorate the event by a universal 
simultaneous suspension of activities 
throughout -the country, and tthe ob 
servance ot silence tor two minutes at 
the moment corresponding with the 
signing ot the armistice—the eleventh 
hour of the eleventh day of the 
eleventh month.

The royal call, which appealed to 
the Imagination of the people, had 
been published and commented on 
widely throughout the length and 
breadth ot the country, with the result 
that everybody was prepared to Join 
wtth appreciative readiness in the 
unique celebration. The arrange
ments for carrying out the plans were 
made with great thoroughness, ex
tending even to ships at sea.

The orders for silence, and the 
standing at attention tor two miputes 
which were prescribed by the British 
navy, werf adopted also by ell the 
American warships in British waters.
The military arrangements were simi
lar to those ot the navy.

In addition to a general suspension 
of industrial and commercial activities 
and the cessation of traffic by rail
roads and tramways, the celebration 
included solemn religious ceremonies 
in churches ot every denomination.
Conspicuous among the churches 
which celebrated were SL Paul’s 
Cathedral, Westminster Abbey, and 
the Westminster Catholic Cathedral. ^
One large department store in London secretary Was assured by
h** • focal clergyman conduct serv <fe?mtor* »»“
tees In its huHding so that all the eus- ,*av?r lawfully to frame a pay 
tomers present might attend. scale that would send the 425,000

Among other celebrittions In Lon- 8trikers back t0 work and -willingly at 
don, which served -to accentuate the once- 
impressivenea of the anniversary, was
^^C"’Z'(SIaatnwtr0L.,1cL?hm; Thomaa T Brewster, head ol the 
patriotic asloctotîmr tola cenôf,^.hî <>peratoref association ol the central

SiSsSSS SaffiS-, »
SJSSÏIÏM S BS “g; - “y-- »cenotaph. Loewis, acting president of. the Min-

• The newspapers today devoted 
columns to the anniversary, printing 
among other things, messages from 
numerous public persons appreciative 
of the occasion. Among these 
•ages was one from the Dowager 
Queen Alexandra to the Dally Mail 
saying:

“We aU pray God will hear 
silent prayers in remembrance of our 
aH brave departed, who laid down 
tbelr^ precious lives on the battle-

WITH THE RESCINDING OF THE ' 
STRIKE ORDER GOVT HASTENS TO 

AID IN NEW WAGE AGREEMENT With a Simplicity Becoming the Ideal» of Democracy the 
Prince Was Welcomed to Washington Yesterday — 
Owing to President s Illness the Reception Ceremonies 
Were Very Informal — No Fixed and Dried Progr 
for His Stay and He Will be Left to do as He May Elect.

k Miners and Operators to Meet Friday in Response to Invi
tation from the Gov't for the Purpose of Negotiating 
Basis for Settlement—The New Conference Will be on 
Wider Scope Than One Terminated a Few Weeks Ago.

government 
Is going ahead with the préparation 
of the agreement based upon the bill 
passed *by Parliament, his agreement 
which will be submitted to the Grand 
Trunk shareholders by Sir Alfred Smith 
ers, who will return to England on its 
completion for that purpose, is a rath 
er difficult document to draw up It 
is understood that this preparation Is 
in charge of Hon. Arthur Meighen, al 
though other ministers 
assisting in drawing It 
stated today at the Department of 
Railways that drafting the greement 
and its submission to the Grand run'k 
shareholders could hardly be 
pUshed under a month at the very 
least, while a longer time might ba 
required for the completion of this 
stage of the matter.

The agreement once ratified, both 
sides will go to work to draw up their 
cases for submission to the arbitrators. 
An audio of the Grand Trunk Railway 
■Company's books, and a valuation ot 
the property assets of the road, will 
have to be made by the Government 
before it Is ready to submit its case 
ta the arbitrators. This may be a 
lengthy process, which will probably 
occupy a couple or more months. In
dications are that the actual court 
proceedings will not be started before 
the end of January. As toe head 
head office of the Grand Trunk Rail
way in Canada is situated in Montreal 
and of the Grand Trunk Pacific iu 
Winnipeg, it is likely that the sittings 
of the court will be largely confine < 
to toose cities.

a amme

Washington, Nov. 11—With a sim
plicity in keeping with the Ideals of 
democracy, the Prince of Wales was 
welcomed to Washington today and 
became the guest ot the nation. Owing 
partly to the Illness of President Wil
son, which prevented his personal par
ticipation, ithe reception ceremonies 
on the arrival of the prince were very 
informal, although Mr. Marshall, mem
bers of the cabinet and high officers 
of the army and navy stood In a driz
zling rain at the^statlon to greet toe 
distinguished visitor.

The more formal welcome 
tended tonight by Mr. Marshall, acting 
for the president, at his dinner given 
In -the prince's honor at the Belmont 
home, set ^aeide for the use of the 
royal party during 
In'Washington.

gathering ot American and British 
officials in formal dress, despite the 
rain, and of the high officers of the 
armies and navies of both countries 
made an imposing escort for the royal 
visitor, however, even’before he pass
ed through the lines ot troops to a 
waiting automobile.
> big 

8*tk>U
trance, defying the weather for a 
glimpse of the prince. The greeting 
they extended was hearty and spon 
taneous and whenever he appeared on 
the streets, the prince was made 
aware of a feeling ot popular friendli
ness.

Following his visit to the White 
House the prince paid an informal 
call to the home of Secretary Lans
ing, where he was received by the 
aeofet&ry ot state and Mrs. l^nsing.

The guests at the dinner tonight 
included Miss Wilson, the ambassa- 
dors of Great Britain, France, Belgium 
and Japan, Ghief Justice and Mrs. 
White, the members of the cabinet 
and their wives, Senator Lodge. Sen 
ator Cummins,

Washington, Nov. 11.—Having forc
ed the miners to call off the coal 
strike the government set 
to help them negotiate m 
agreement.

■On the heels of the announcement 
that Federal Judge Anderson, at In
dianapolis, had approved the order 
promulgated by the United 
Workers of America rescinding the 
strike notice, Secretary Wilson invit
ed representatives of the miners and 
operators frttoi aU the fields Involved 
In the walk-out to meet hqre Friday 
“for the purpose of negotiating a basin 
for settlement."

The miners accepted. When Mr. 
Wilson went home tonight he had re
ceived no formal reply from the ope
rators, but was unofficially advised 
thht they would comply with his re-

ers* Organization, urging "prompt re
sumption of negotiations." The mes
sage was sent, It was explained, before 
Secretary Wilson had put his invita
tion on the wires, and made no refer
ence to the labor secretary as a medi
ator. Brewster suggested 
tlon ot a "contract to be In force up
on the termination ot the contract 
now In effect" without saying when 
or how this would be determined.

Word came from I^ewls tonight that 
the miners had decided'to accept Mr. 
Wilson's offer and that they had so 
notified Brewster.

The Secretary of Labor ^gain step- 
ping to the front as mediator, will 
take up his work exactly as it was laid 
asdde two weeks ago. except that no 
strike threat will -hang over the con
ference. Instead of there being prea 
ent In’ the conference representatives 
ot minera and operators only from 
central competitive fields, embracing 
the States of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio. 
Western Pennsylvania, the conference 
will Include miners from all fields in
volved in the strike, stretching 
more than twenty states, 
son's action In broadening the 
of the wage negotiations was

out today 
nèw wage are probably 

up. It was

negotia-
crowd had gathered in . the 

building and around the en
acoom-Mlne

vote dry, the Domln- 
Will issue a procla

Its three-day stay

Visits White Houaau
After the brief greetings on his ar

rival, and a ride through wet streets 
behind a cavalry escort, Prince Ed
ward’s time was taken up with receiv
ing formal calls until he broke away 
to pay a brief visit to the White 
House and make personal Inquiries as 
to the health of the president. He 
was received by Mrs. Wilson and Miss 
Margaret Wilson, but will not see Mr, 
Wilson until Thursday. The prince 
then will be Mrs. Wilson’s guest at 
tea and will visit Mr. Wilson in hla 
sick room.

Throughout the stay of the prince 
In Washington a wide degree of elas
ticity will characterize his sojourn 
and no advance announcements as to 
times and places of his visits will be 
made. Much has been left to the 
election of the prince himself. He has 
-before -him, however, a rather arduous 
programme, Including the decoration 
-here end in New York of some two 
hundred American soldiers and sailors 
for services during the war. Beyond 
these ceremonies here 
York, his visit to Mount Vernon, a re
ception tonight to greet members of 
Congress and a few other set engage 
ments, Prince Edward will dispose of 
much of his time as he sees fit.

Reception Committee.

Wilson Aa Mediator. Hitchcock. Genera™“t0p6rsMng ‘and 

March, Rear-Admiral Coontz, chief of 
naval operation», Major General 

Barnett, commandant ol the 
Unltod States marine corps, and .Mrs. 
Barnett, and Mrs. Francia B. Sayre.

The prince, following the dinner, 
SM a Zlelt to the National Press 
w».b’hmïera . an ln,°™>al reception 
was held and the newspaper men ol 
Washington were presented to him 

Prince Placed.
Washington, Nov. 11.—(By the Ca- 

nadian Press)—The 
National Capital has

Mr. Wlf-

. a sur
prise to the operators, but the larger 
plan of representation was adopted 
because of the desire of men from 
other fields to have a voice In the de
liberations.

NO TIDINGS FROM 
MISSING CREW 
OF POLAR LAND

RIOTS FOLLOW 
ARMISTICE DAY 

PARADE IN WN.Big Boom To Canada’s Pulp And 
Paper Industry To Be Started In

z
Halllax, N. S.. Nov. 11—C. H. Har

vey, agent ol the Department oi Mar- 
a?d ïî'"!erles' «“ted at ten o'clock 

that w<,rd had yet been re 
celved Irom the missing boats with the • 
crew ol the abandoned steamer Polar 
Land. He says that seven- steamers 
are looking for the boats. They are 
the Aranmore. Strathflllan. Nlnlana 
Pioneer, Yellowstone, Seneca and 
droscoggln. The two last named are 
out at the request ol the American 
Consul at Halllax.

Three Former Soldiers Killed, 
Several Wounded by I. W. 
W.’s—One I. W. W. Re
ported Lynched.

United states 
p.i . - , — Presented the

™rgh‘,”

►he Prince voiced hla appreciation 
ol American hospitality |„ the courM 

• speech at the National Press 
h£evM!re' I?6” hC Was !-formally
te - the Bue9‘ °'tha -a"apa

whlch 1 tod my-tall .',d tlle Prlnw' "is the same
whtah , Z* and ,aml,lar “'mosphere 
which I have always noticed in my 
American friends.” 3
thJb^tareC\at ,he Pr,X=H C'”" »»» 
the Princes formal greeting to Ale-
encans, the speaker recalling with Pleasure his stay with the UnC 
States forces in Europe during the 
war, and complimenting the 
cans on their vigorous and 
warfare end the fine spirit 
soldiers.

The Province of Quebec
¥ Statistics Show That Manufacture of Pulp and Paper is 

V °"e of Greatest Industries Which Canada Possesses— 
Closely Rivals United States in Daily Output.

and in New
Centralia, Wn., Nov. 11.—Three for

mer soldiers, members of the Anvari 
can Legion, were killed, two other 
service men Were probably mortally 
wounded, and several other soldiers 
were less seriously hurt, when per 
sons, said to be members ot the In
dustrial Workers of tihe World, fired 
on an Armistice Day parade today as 
it passed the I. W. W. hall

A man, said to have Seen one o! 
those who fired on the marchers, is 
believed to have been lynched tonight 
by cltizeas.

At least eight supposed I. W. W.’s 
are In tihe local Jail, guarded from a 
mob of several hundred friends of tha 
men shot down today.

POLICEMAN AND 
STUDENT HELD FOR 

MANSLAUGHTER

An-

MONCTON HAS 
UNION OF CIVIC 

EMPLOYEES

Quebec, Nov. 11.—A big movement 
tor the further development of the 
pulp and paper industry in Canada 
will be started in the Provint* of 
Quebec shortly by the firm of Price 
Brothers A Co.

Statistics show that the manqfac- 
ture of pulp and paper is one of the 
greatest Industries which Canada pos
sesses at. the present time, the daily 
output of paper In this country being 
2.200 tone, as compared with 2,900 tons 
in the United States. Of Canada’s dally 
output, 260 tons are manufactured at 
Jonquleres and Kenogaml by Price 
brothers A Co., aqd machinery Is be 
ing installed to bring thie output up 
to over 300 tons a day. Not even sat 
Isfled with this, the firm still plans 
further expansion, and In an inte* 
view given today. Sir William Price, 
the president of the company, outlined 
nit plans as follows:

“My board has definitely decided 
to suit work without delay on a large
Z:*»™ ™U1 in the Saguenay dis 
met with a capacity of between

hundred to five hundred tons. Work 
has already been started on the neces
sary water power and fby May of next 
year reconstruction of the mill WH1 be 
under way. A further machine ia now 
being erected In our Kenogaml mill 
This machine would have been work
ing now had It noi# been for the strike 
In England. This brings our present 
putput up to 270 tons or, including 
Jc nqutere, 326 tons per day el paper 
and hoe-rd, In addition to sulphite 
Pulp. When our new plant le opérât 
!"*' our,i,t°tal output* ol paper and 
hoanl will be In the neighborhood ol 
80C tone per day.” *

from this statement most important 
results are bound to follow. The elle 
lor tihe new town la about three or fout 
Ml'tad e“â°f Ch,eoot!™l and will be 

®a*ueaa7." a most fitting 
”‘™'6' H ,a eltuatsd on tide water 
and tree Irom the usual tide delay» 
à!? are„ experienced at Chicoutimi. 
£ ”«''<>»! level plain etretchee to 
the south and west, and the whole areo 

, la most fittingly adapted lor 
four manufacturing and Industrial

Viscount Grey, personal represents, 
live of King George In this conuiry 
as British ambassador, and the full 
staff, civil, military and naval of the 
embassy, were at the station to meet 
the prince. In deference to the fact 
lhat he was coming as the guest of 
the United States, they stood back 
until Mr. Marshall

Charge Grew Out of Trouble
Over a Deer----Defendant
Claims Self Defense. Moncton, Nov. ll-^fhe Moncton 

^Hy^mmoil tonight formally recogniz-
ly organized here ,and agreed to^the 
schedule of wages and hours without 
discussion. TI*? main features of the 
schedule Include a nine hour day, time 
and a half for overtime, and a slight 
increase in pay aJI around. The union 
embraces all the civic employees, from 
the city clerk down.

Amerl- 
effective 
q< their

and the American 
official party had greeted him. eilBangor, Maine, Nov. lfr—Arthur M. 

Smith, a policeman, of Orono, was held 
In the municipal court today, 
charge of manslaughter for the killing 
of James Perkins In a quarrel over a 
dead deer at Passaw Lake, Sunday. 
Smith said the shooting was in self- 
defence, while he was trying to pro 
▼ent Perkins and his brother, Frank, 
from spiriting away a deer, said to 
have been shot by Smith’s son. Bryon, 
and Theodore Trott, of Pittston.

Trott, who Is a freshman at the Uni
versity of Maine, was held for shootina 
Frank Perldns with Intent to kill. Both 
mee pleaded not guilty and were 
hound over without offering any evl 
dence. Frank Perldns Is In a serious 
condition with a bullet wound In the 
breast James Perkins’ death occur 
red at the hospital early today.

The

DELEGATES OF THE 
BALTIC STATES 

IN CONFERENCE

MAIL CARRIERS 
TO GO ON STRIKE

PARISIANS DANCE 
TO THEIR RUIN

Striking Warning from France 
—The Coming War.

Rural Carriers in the Mariti 
Provinces Give Notice That 
They Will Strike Nov. 22.

REACHED AGEme
Exchange Views on the Ques

tion of An Armistice With 
Bolshevik and Formation 
Border States’ League.

OF 104 YEARS
(Dally Express Co respondent ) 

Paria, Nov. 4.—"Whor2 Vancouver, Nov. 11.
Joseph Leroy, believed to have'' been 
the oldest man in Canada, died at his 
home lp North Vancouver this morn
ing, aged 104 years and two months. 
He was born at Versailles, France, the 
son of one of Napoleon’s soldiers, and 
he himself fought with the north in 
the American Civil War before settl
ing in British Columbia.

CharlesCharlottetown, P. E. L Nov. 11.— 
Tustin Mclnnts, of the rural mall car
riers’ union of Canada, announced to
day that the rural mall carriers In the 
Maritime Provinces, would go on strike 
November 22. They are demanding 
a fixed salary, according to mileage 
as In the United States, Instead of thé 

the post office 
present.

They say that the postal department 
Ignored their request, hence the 
Ing strike.

arc we t o- 
ffig- asked M. Emile Bou.roux, the 
IxmouK French writer. In a remark 
able speech delivered yederday ut the 
•annual public session of the Institut 
de France.

“Thinking oVer the

a large
centre.

ERZBERGER PUN 
NOT ACCEPTABLE

Dorpont, Livonia, Monday, Nov. 10— 
(Associated Press)—Delegates of the 
Baltic States, summoned to meet here, 
held conferences yesterday and again 
this morning. The first general meet
ing with representatives of Finland. 
The Ukraniane and Poland In attend
ance, was held this afternoon. White 
Russia also was representedd. So far 
there has been only an exchange of 
views on the questions of an armistice 
with the Bolshevik! and the formation 
of a Border Stateo League.

A hint that the Donpat conference
■Moncton, Nov 11—1» conn,,„nn __________ m,Sht be on,y a Preliminary to a still

c2»Lh:,hp.roG„aY,n hJ°2rrto' r- -w uîDrz:Br,nciLn^^w„“..c™.In receipt ol a conimunlMGnn ïnm nZs ",”nSal eDt* °a.111 'la"d, to the London '•abor Organ, the Dalljr
Lieut. Col W J S v c ûn. ? ‘ha?. ,0.° pereo',a 11 -W"»"' Hereld. reporting that Pol.nd ..I
r rr3 rnu;„t.o„,-rh„ao'rlle,:fo-Ruu",:r;,!u

» TJSWSSS? other” border1 state»”to°ceasea fighting

«row, site, etc. tor aerodrome innoculated a. rapidly a. poa.lt,]e Noreptbar 25th and send delegate, to

MONCTON TO BE 
STATION ON THE 

AERIAL ROUTE
. OHIO REFUSES actual state of 

things,•' said M. Boutroux, "one asks 
onself If the tremendous effort made 
L°.°le,ï0lneJhe l-overs ol evil does 
not Hah ending In a perlect torrent 
ot Imminent revolutions. The war 
of arms, j. is said, has come to an end 
but another war Is coming—a real 
ho!y wa*—the war of the classes, of 
the workers against the parasites, of 
employees against employer, of the 
factory against the State. A tragic 
war also, but one whleh might make 
this earth the paradise dreamed of by

Jobs being given by 
to the lowest tender as atTO RATIFY Berlin, Nor. 10.—Dr. K. W. W 

Heine, Minister ol the Interior, In a 
sensational speech at Dessau yeeter- 
dey, declared that the financial plans 
ol Mathias Breberger, the Financial 
Secretary, II carried out, would meau 
tht collapse ol the entire Empire 
Eizberger, he said, had to find money 
wherever It wos obtainable In order 
to carry out the terms ot the Peace 
Treaty, but, he asked, what commune 
had an interest In getting money to
gether when It would all go to fill the 
Entente's big pockets and leave the 
people paupers. The speaker added 
thaï the Federal states muet strongly 

1 oppose Brsbeffger’s plans. •

PREMIER DRURY HAS 
DIFFICULTY IN 
FORMING CABINET

Votes Against Ratification of 
Federal Prohibition Amend
ment.

Information Asked of the City 
Council Regarding Site, 
Etc. for Aerodrome.

SMALLPOX GAINS 
_ ON TORONTO Toronto, Nov. 11—Premies-eteri 

E. C. Drury today stated he wou.tl 
not be able to announce his cabinet 
as early ns he had expected this 
week. It was possible he might be 
able to give the names on Friday. He 
did state, however, that Mr. George 
Locks, Librarian of the City of To 
ronto, had refused to accept the port
folio of Minister of Education which 
had been offered him

Columbus, Ohio, Nov 11.—Ohio last 
Tuesday voted against ratification of 
the Federal Prohibition amendment 
by a majority of 641, according to 
ccmplete official returns received to 
day t>y the Secretary of State. The 

: For ratification,. 499,879; 
•00,620.

3
Warsaw for a Peace Conference there 
December loth. Great Britain, France 
the United States, Italy and Japan, li 
was said, would also be Invited to send 
delegates.

vote
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--- -------------■ïïffi This store presents a remark. ^ 
able Fall and Winter 

showing of

FINE VALUES AT 
$30, $35, $40, $45 and

TO RAISE. 
CAPTURE GUN

SIX TO ONE ST. A'
B Rev. Dr. Rees Delivered a 

Wonderful Address in Car- 
leton Qty Hall Last Even
ing — His Theme Was 
"God's Love."'

U-)
.
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Largely Attended Victory Loan Meeting in Imperial Thea
tre Last Night—Success of St. John's Efforts Now Do

1»

pend on Small Subscribers—Lieut.-Gov. Pugsley, Mayor 
Hayes and Others Deliver Addresses.

Rr\ $50
Th» sermon of Her. Dr. Rest to Qty 

Hall, West Bide last evening w 
masterpiece of eloquence and reached 
and moved the heart» of all present,, 
His theme was, “God's Love," and the 
text John 3: 16. He said In part:

God's love Vs everywhere revealed. 
We see It to nature; we see It In hu
man life. It la above us and about 
us. to R we live and move and have 
our being. But the supreme manifes
tation of His love was born to a 
manger; walked on the eea; prayed 
on the mountain top; was crucified on 
a cross aud arose from death to save 
the world. Here la love as high ae 
heaven to which it will lift us; as deep 
ae hell, from which it will rescue us; 
as boundless as Immnesity ; as lasting 
as eternity.

First we me Its greatness In the 
gift God gave. For love of home and 
fatherland many fathers gave their 
hoys who marched 
strength and youth, and who sleep 
today In Flanders field. But God gave 
the Divine Son to die because of His 
tore for us.

Again we eee its greatness in its 
universality—"Whosoever.” No won. 
dor Richard Baxter said: “I thank 
God for this word, for that meins 
owl." He lores those who never 
loved Him; those who take His name 
to vain ; those who have departed from 
the purity of mother example and 
forgotten her prayer». He lores all 
vicarious love, 
vloortous love.

Again we see Its greet ness in the 
object—that we need not perish but 
have everlasting life. When

Our orders were placed 
months ago with several of 
the best makers of fine 
clothing when materials, 
workmanship—all clothes- 1 
making costs—were much 
lower than today. Every 
bit of this advantage we 
pass on to you. Price " k 
range, $25 to $65.

Ai That 8L John wKIh a little over 
three million In eight will hats to 
raise five million, to capture the Gor
man gun from Mâdawaeka, and that 
though some towns and counties had 
gone over the top the prospect of the 
province attaining tt8 objective ap
peared none too bright, were state
ments made at the Victory Loan meet 
tog In the Imperial Theatre last even 
lng. It was also said that while busi
nessman of St. John were making as 
liberal subscriptions as to previous 
loans, the wage earners who did snnch 
to make the tenner proud records 
were not taking up this loan, as well 
as expected, and that the success of 
St John efforts would now depend on 
the small subscriber?

Mayor Hayes presided and the 
speakers were Lieut--Governor Pugs 
ley, Mis. Kuhrtng, Rev. Father David 
son, R. D. Paterson, and T. • H. Beta 
brooks. The Veterans band paraded 
before the theatre, and occupied seat» 
on the platform. They rendered a 
number of selections

In opening the meeting Mayor 
Hayes said Canada had done ae well 
or better for Its «oldtors than any 
other belligerent nation. They were 
satisfied that should be the case; they 
Intended to continue this policy. 
Canada had still to clear up her finan
ces. St John had not yet dona her 
part—not because the eitlsens were 
not able, but apparently because there 
was leee interest than during the war.

Lieut.-Goremior Pugsley *aid It was 
not necessary to call attention to the 
splendid work the young men of Can
ada had done for the nation, the Em
pire and civilisation He proposed to 
deal with the practical question of the 
moment. Money was needed in large 
amounts to discharge our obligations 
to the soldiers. The question was 
whether St. John would do it» part. 
Th® statement wee published that 
Canada expects 8t. John to do its 
duty; the people of St. John were 
part of Canada whose people stood 
shoulder to shoulder appealing to one 
another to show their appreciation of 
the noble wortc done for them.

The Loan Committee in St John 
were said to be disappointed with re
sults. But he did not think they had 
reaeon. He thought there were many 
only waiting till the lost few days to 
make their subscription*.

The loan was an attractive invest
ment. The government would pay 
5 1-2 per cent. Interest, and redeem 
the bonds on their expiration. Canada 
had never yet failed to meet her obli
gations of principal it interest, and 
behind her loan» was the security of 
illimitable sources

His Honor said there would ' be 
greater agricultural production. Poli
ticians In the past always referred to 
agrtcluture as the foundation of all 
things. The farmers Intended to dem
onstrate that. If a young man wanted 
to be a successful politician or a lleut- 
goveroor, his besr plan now was to 
stay on the farm and increase pro
duction.

Canada's bonds would be payable 
In gold. This gave them great value 
among foreign capital Me. J. p. 
Morgan had bought $1.000,000. The 
bonds won Id probably enhance In val
ue, and might be sold at a premium. 
There would always be a ready market 
for them.

Why do the rroveroment encourage 
people to take their money from the 
saving* bankfl and invest In Victory 
Loans? Tho money on which the gov
ernment only paid 3 per cent, was 
liable to be taken out at any time.

In conclusion His Honor expressed 
the hope that St. John would do Its 
duty and respond to the appeal to 
their patriotism.

Brunswick had gone over the top; St. 
John would not fail down. There was 
the German gun: It was not a mort 
war memento: It signified an accomp
lishment Was St John going to allow 
any suburb to put out on their front 
lawn this everlasting memento of the 
Loan. St Jqhn would have to raise 
$f>,000,000 now to beat Madawaeka. In 
Bt. John the big fellows were giving 
touch, and the little fellows were 
giving little. Out of patriotism the 
big fellows were using their credit to 
Iput St. John on the map, as far as 
the Victory Loan was concerned, to 
•ome firms the wage ownero» had done 
veil, notably the empbj^hs of the 
Dominion Rubber Co. ^and James 
Bender. If the wage earners came 
forward a» In the last loan St. John 
oonld capture the gun.

T. H. Bstabrodks, provincial chair
man, «aid that though three or four 
counties had
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Gihnour’i, 68 King St.
Your succeee depends upon 
your ability to save—Buy 
Victory Bonds.

awe, In their
gone over the top the 

outlook for New Brunewlbk reaching 
Its objective

MARRIED.»>4k
none too bright. 

For a moment he was Interested in 
what St. John wee going to do. In 
(previous loan» New Brunswick and St. 
John had made a proud record. In this 
loan the businessmen and manufac
turers were doing ae well as ever they 
did, but the wage earner who put 
them over the top In previous loauc 
were not doing as much as they ought 
to do. The committee now depended 
on small subscribers, who should not 
wait to be canvassed.

The meeting was doped with God 
Save the King.

M0KEAN4TONE — At the Little 
Church Around the Corner, New 
York, November llth, by the Rev. 
Leonard Twlnan, Janie D. Stone to 
Major Fred. T. McKean, D. S. O., 
both of Sh John, <N. B.
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k CLOSING OF LAKE AND NAIL 
NAVIGATION.

Advice has been received that effec
tive November llth shipment» will not 
be acepted for lake and rail move
ment via Owen Sound to Georgian 
Bay ports, and freight for Port Arthur, 
Fort William and points west 
via lake and rail, will not be accepted 
after November 15th.

X'-1

P'S ^ ;x __  we are
•ble to' comprehend the vast differ» 
««toe which exists between what it 
means to perish ahd to have the life 
of the ages we shall understand some- 
thing of tiie object of God’s fveat 
love. Prominent on history*» page 
are the names of those who are great 
and greatly loved, because of the ob
ject they had In their sacrifice. But 
bow greet is the object of God to giv 
lng His Son—the salvation of all 
through Him.

POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

Forgery Cane Against W. B. 
Stearns Resumed and Then 
Adjourned for a Week— 
Another Case Dealt With.

thereof
COLLUM LODGEMETHODISTS MET 

AT ST. Stephen-
presented WITH

MAHOGANY CLOCK JFAIR OPENED
DIED.

Good Attendance in Orange 
Hall, Simonds Street, Last 
Night — Attractive Booths 
With Usual Games and 
Prizes.

Vestry of St. Luke’s Church 
Attended Dinner Last Even
ing in Honor of H. Usher 
Miller’s Approaching Mar
riage.

The St. Stephen District Well 
Organized to Carry on 
Their National Campaign.

ADDISON—At the residence of her 
mother, Mrs. M. A. Edwards, 59 Pitt 
street, on November U, 1819, Alice
A. Addison, leaving her mother to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, from 69 Pitt 
street, to Femhill. Service at 2.30 
o'clock.

GREGG—At Public Landing on the 
Kith Inst., Wiilliam Gregg, In the 68th 
year of his age, leaving a widow, 
four eons and four daughter» to 
mourn.

Funeral service at Greenwich Church 
at 1.80 o’clock this afternoon. Inter
ment at Brown’s Flat».

FOLK IN8-—Suddenly at Stewarton, N.
B. , on Oct. 30, 1919, Isaac A. Folkins, 
leaving hie wife, two daughters and 
one eon; also step-son and daughter, 
seven brothers and three sisters.

QUINLAN—In this city, on the llth 
Inst., Leonard C. Quinlan, leaving 
his wife and two children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 279 
Charlotte street, Thursday morning 
at 8.45, to St. John tiie Baptist 
Church for High Mass of Requiem. 
Friends Invited.

The forgery case against W. B. 
Stearns wps resumed at the police 
court yesterday morning. Miohael Cul* 
llnan. Union street, gave evidence re
garding the cashing of a war gratuity 
cheque given by the prisoner which 
was later returned from the Bank, 
stamped as a forgery. The case was 
further postponed until next Wednes
day afternoon.

W. R. Scott le counsel for the prose
cuting military authorities.

In the afternoon defendants in the 
recent Spar Cove disturbance case 
were again before the Judge as they 
had not paid the fine imposed some 
days ago.

Yesterday

COUNTY COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

William Godeoe Found Not 
Guilty of Stealing Quan
tity of Goods from Store of 
Thomas J. Durick.

. Special to The Standard.
St, Stephen, Nov. 11.—St. Stephen 

district well on the way to success In 
Methodist national campaign. The 
St. Stephen District Meeting met 
Mllltown, Tueeday. November 
1919. Thè afternoon session was glv-

The members of Collum Lodge, No. 
36, are holding a fair in the Orange 
Uajl. Simonds street, and last evening, 
the opening night, there was a good 

’ attendance.
decorated with flags, strings of pen
nants being used i^th good effect. 
Mayor Hayes opened dhe Fair, wishing 
the members every success in their 
undertaking for this worthy object.

There are many attractions, wheels 
of fortune, bean tomes and tables 
where home cooking, dainty and use
ful fancy articles may be purchased, 
and a novelty table. A door prize is 
Offered each night. The proceeds are 
for ‘'the Prortrfctal Memorial Hbme 
for Children.

Mrs. John Silllphant Is general con
vener, and those In charge of the vari- 

The evening session was highly In- eus departments are as follows:
Fancy work—Mrs. H. Kirkpatrick 

Mrs. J. Steen. Miss Brlckley, Miss 
Long.

Home cooking—Mrs. Alex. Long 
9frs. Charles Ingles.

Candy-—Mrs. Carey Brown, Miss 
Maud Kelrstead, Mrs. Fred Rowley. 

Bean toss—Charles Anderson. 
Wheel of fortune—Richard Stack- 

house, Mr. McAfee.
Money wheel—Mr. Adams.
Candy wheel—Louis McDonald. 

^Fish pond—Mrs. Mabee, Mrs. H.

Guesaea on a doll—Miss Hazel 
Mealey, Miss Effle Kirkpatrick.

Guesses on a cake — Mies Laura 
Kimball.

At the door—H. Kirkpatrick 
Th« priiee tart night 

follows:
Mr. and Mrs. George McNeillle, of bv^luJSL*? donated

Toronto, are in the city for a week's MeMoater? by John
Twit and w„l be at the LaTcmr Aron- “ÏÏS&Vf

Won by Mra. .Mealey.
Gentlemen's been-board, pair of slip, 

‘"’î,*—w®* t>y Bert Drydcn, PairrUle 
Tonight', door priie vein be a barrel 

of apple», donated by 0. S Dykeman.

At the invitation of the rector. Rev, 
R P. MoKlm, the veetry of 8t Luke's 
Church met last evening at a dinner 
given In honor of H. Usher Miller's 
approaching marriage, 
of congratulation and good wishes 
were made -by Rev. R. P. McKim and 
the church wardens. W. F. Crook and 
K. G. Harrison. A gift of a handsome 
mahogany clock was made to Mr 
Miller, the presentation being made 
by the vestry clerk, George D. Martin, 
in an appropriate speech. Mr. M‘Uer 
made a suitable reply. A very enjoy
able evening was spenti

The hall is splendidlyAddresses
en over to reports from the various 
circuits. Each circuit is well organiz 
ed and the people have enthusiasti
cally endorsed the campaign.

The Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, of St. 
John. N. B., vu introduced to the 
meeting and spoke on prohibition. He 
wa.55 followed by Rev. H. 8. B. Stroth- 
ard. of Chatham. N. B.. conference 
organizer, who outlined the method of 
organizing for successful campaign 
work. The several circuits have re
ceived their financial 
which total $8,250 for the district.

The adjourned session of the Coun- 
met yesterday morning at ten 

o'clock wjth Judge Armstrong presld- 
Jng. The caae of the King va. Wll- 
Ilam Godsoe charged with stealing a 
quantity of alcohol, cigars, cigarettes 
and candy from the etore of Thomas 
J. Durick, Main street, was taken up. 
Godsoe pleaded not guilty. C. H. Per 
guson appeared for the Crown and G 
Earle Logan for Godsoe. At the af
ternoon session Godsoe was found not 
guilty.

In the morning Detective Patrie* 
Biddescombe, Sergeant Journeay, Jos- 
Calvin and Thomas J. Durick gave evi
dence on behalf of the Crown. The ac
cused, Mrs. Maude Godsoe,' his mother, 
and Rev. W. R. Robinson, testified for 
the defence. Counsel addressed the 
jury In the morning and when the ses
sion resumed at 2.30 o’clock his hon
or charged the Jury. The Jury wiere 
out eleven minutes and returned a ver
dict as above.

/

>was one of the rare days 
when a clean sheet was handed in 
from the police station. *

To Prevent Influé
Colds cause Grip and Influenza— 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. There Is only 
one “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. 
GROVE’S signature on box. 30c.

OBITUARY allotments
Amanda Pltfield 

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B. Nov. 11—The death 

of Miss Amanda E. Pitfleld occurred 
here this morning at the age of 8*3 
years. Deceased, who was a sister of 
the late James Pitfleld, formerly a well 
known I. C. R. official, but for many 
years previous to his death an invalid, 
was a native of London, England, hav
ing been born at Hanover Square. She 
was the daughter of the late George 
PitfieTd and was the last survivor of 
a family of twelve. The family after 
coming out to Canada resided on n 
farm at Salisbury. _______

istructive, and inspiring addresses 
were delivered by the President of 
the Conference, Rev. H. E. Thomas. 
Rev. E. J. Elson. returned missionary 
from China, and Rev. H. S. B. S-troth- 
ard. conference organizer. As the 
program is being carried out the in
terest grows. Scores of people In the 
district have already pledged them
selves to pray for the success of the 
monument and the work of enrolling 
personal workers is now proceeding.

ACUTE COLDSCOL MACLAREN
AGAIN DECORATED Coughs, bronchitis, 

'laryngitis, tonsilitis or 
an undue loss of weight,' 
indicate a weakening! 
of resistance.

New Honor Accorded Him is 
Order of Avis, One of the 
Most Prized of Portuguese 
Decorations.

INSPECTOR DENNESSEY HERE.
James A. Denneseey, Inspector in 

charge of homoclde investigations in 
connection with the work of the Bos
ton Police Department, arrived in 
the city by the ‘Boston boat yesterday 
to epend a short vacation wdth New 
Brunswick friends. He was a guest 
at the Victoria while In tiie city 
leaving here this morning for Freder
icton. Inspector Denneseey says the 
Boston police have lost out In their 
strike, over 700 new men already hav
ing been sworn in for the reorganised 
force.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days. 
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Stops Irritation; Soothe» and Heal». 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price 60c.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION;
taken regulariy after meals, 
fortifies the system, build» 
up resistance and helps- 

drive out weakness.! 
If you feel a bit run-! 
down, take Scott’s, it) 

tones and strengthens. (
^sSsa

TEMPLE OF HONOR.
A short bus'in-es-s session, of the 

Temple of Honor ladies' auxiliary wae 
held last night in the home of Mrs 
Herbert Roberts, at which plans for 
the rummage sale to be held November 
27 in the Temple building were com-

The men of the association are to be 
pndertained by the ladies on Thursday, 
November 20, and the following corn

's were appointed to make all 
am::: g uente:
Prime and Mrs. McKean ; amusement::, 
Mrs. Green; refreshments, Mrs. Robt. 
Burke and Mrs. Chapman.

At the conclusion of the business 
meeting, refreshments wtene served 
end a pleasant social hour was en
joyed.

Col. Murray MacLarûn, C. M. G., has 
received another wax decoration in re 
cognition of his services overseas. Dr 
MacLaren, as the Canadian represent 
âtire on the Intor-Allleed Conference 
on Artificial Limbs, has qiade several 
visits to Lisbon and other Allied cap
itals, where he was brought Into inti
mate relations with representative 
men in his profession and In the gov- 

The honor now accorded 
him. is that of the Order of Avis, one 
of the oldest and one of the most priz
ed of the Portuguese decorations, dat
ing from the wars of centuries ago 
with the Moors. Dr. MadLaren’s work 
overseas is now about at an end and 
the expectation le that he and Mrs. 
MaoLaren will return to St John 
probably about the last of the month.

were won as Mrs. Kuhrlnp.
Mrs. Kuhring said they had met on 

the anniversary of a great day—the 
day of capitalization of the enemy. 
It wae a great laonor to claim kinship 
with men who toads the celebration 
of that day possible.

She said the work Of the soldiers 
would not be complete 
zens met the call for money In the 
same spirit that the young men met 
the cell to arme. All Canada asked 
was a loan; it wae op to us to show 
our citizenship.^ Somebody said, Let 
the profiteers do It; but Canada want
ed everybody to lend.

Bonds of Patriotism.

i

eminent.WOLVES CHASING 
CARIBOU HERD IN 

NORTHERN COUNTRY

Programme. Mrs. TRUANT ARRESTED.
Among the captures made by the 

police last night was that of a Juvenile, 
arrested on a truancy charge.

until our oltl-

LATE SHIPPING

spill
Halifax, KfU, Nortfc Sydney; Barbs 
cena, Naialre. Prance.

Halifa*. Not. 11—Arvd. 9tmr, 
Kiowa, Santiago; Taunton, New lark: 
Manchester Shipper, Philadelphia, eid 
Stmra Sahara, Antwerp; Paul Pan. 
Dunkirk.

Trappers Returning to The 
Pas, Man., Report Large 
Pack Roving Throughout 
North — Indicates Cold 
Weather, Say Indians.

LET “DANDERINE” 
SAVE YOUR HAIR SALTS FINE FOR 

ACHING KIDNEYS
Rev. Father Davidson said, a year 

ago th0 world had the first glimpse of 
the sun of pt-ade, and on that day 
Clemeycenu said the problems of 
peace would be greater than the prob 
lems of war. But we had met the 
problems of war with the war bond; 
we proposed to meet the problems of 
Peace with the Victory Bond.

All wished to participate to the su
preme reality of Canadian history, 
and the best participation was to link 
ourselves up with it by Victory Bonds 
—the bonds of patriotism.

we were living in times of wild words 
and loose thoughts. We were living 
In times when the rich were giving 
back something of whet they made 
out of the nation.

Continuing the speaker appealed to 
the workingmen and women to throw 
their grist into the mill. They want
ed the wage earner to subscribe not 
only because the Victory bond was a 
good investment, but because of its 
Impulse to patriotism.

Fred Campbell, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, sent a let
ter (read by the Mayor) expressing re
gret at Inability to attend, and com
mending the Victory Loan to wage

Get rid of every bit of that 
ugly dandruff and stop 

falling hair.
We eat too much meat which 

clog» Kidney», then the 
Back hurt».

The Pas, Man.. Nov. 11.—Largo 
packs of wolves are roving throughout 
the North In search of the caribou 
herds, say Incoming trappers. Though 
not ravenous, the packs follow dog 
traîna for a long distance without ser
iously menacing the teams. At Herb 
Lake a pack of 36 was seen on the 
trail of moos-e and trappers gave chase 
and got seven of them at Spilt Lake 
The Indians report that they have 
killed sixty of them on the outskirts 
of The Pas. Small packs of eight to 
sixteen have been seen. The Indians 
and old time trappers believe that the 
presence of so many wolves close to 
the settlements Indicates a' long and 
bitter cold winter to the North for 
the first time since 1915. Parmlgen 
are seen about the Pas and this 1» ac
cepted as a sign of extremely cold 
weather. The thermometer in 1916 
went down to fifty-four below zero and 
the weather throughout that wlfcter 
was severe.

CONSTIPATION
or COSTIVENESS t

Most folks forget «oat the kidneys, 
Uko the bowels, get sluggish and 
clogged and need»» flushing occasion
ally, else we have backache and dull 
misery in the kidney region, severe 
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid 
liver, add stomach, sleeplessness and 
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, end the moment 
you feel an ache or pain in the kidney 
icgion, get» about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonful In frglaes of water 
before breakfast for 4 few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts la made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and is harmless to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to normal 
activity. It also neutralizes the acids 
In the urine so it no longer Irritates, 
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent Jlthia- 
sater drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com
plications.

A well-known local druggist say» hti 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe In overcoming kidney trouble 
while il 1» only trouble.

N*
Constipation, although generally de

scribed as a disease, can never exist 
unless Borne of the organs are derang 
ed, wMob Is generally found to be the 
liver.

There Is nothing more productive of 
general ill health than constipation of 
the howele, and a regular action la 
absolutely essential to general health.
One of the most common, painful and 
tronbleeome troubles caused by con
stipation is piles, and unless the bow
els are kept open by the use of a good 
laxative such as MlHburn'a Lexo-Uver 
Pills the «hole system will be poleoned 
and many different complications of 
diseases arise, to If you woull he 
well, keep your bowels regular.

Mr. A. Roder, Hast Inga fit. Van
couver, B. C„ writes:—"I desire to ex
press my thanks for what Mllburn’s T. ,,,„
Ivaxa-Ltver Pills have done for me. 1 Th* e,rm*n uun'
had been suffering from constipation n n Pnierson «Id St John hod
congiTan/t^adeches.^t’t^d^alTsorts

Bills. 1 got great relief otter the tiret ÎÎÎ
few dosas - pledgee of «oo.ooo. Including" «oo.ooo

Get MIlBurn-a ImxadAver Pills when Atlantic Sn*»^ »»lln«y. »t.
you ask for them or send 16c. and they John had clone to • million to rnke 
w li be sent by return of mall by The m four days, and that was a «nan s 
T Mflburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. Job. Other, towns ed counties In New

«I

Q7

* To stop faMtog hair at once and rid 
the scalp of every particle of dandruff, 
get a small bottle of "Denderine” at 
any drug or toilet counter for a few 
cents, pour a little in your hand and 
rub wall into the scalp. Alter sever
al applications all dandruff usuaiUy 
goes and hair et op» coming out Every 
hair In your head soon shows- new life, 
vigor, brightness, thickness and more 
color.

HOUSE OF LORDS
REJECTS CLAUSE

London, Nov. 11.—The House ol 
Lords today rejected the clause in 
the bill for the removal of sex disquali
fication». Which would permit women 
to alt to the House of Lords 
clause, In tile form of an amendment, 
was added to the bill by the Hono
ur Commons.
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The Most Desirable Car on the Market Today
Contains every good feature. Bums low 
grade fuel. Has abundant power and speed.
1» surpassingly beautiful. Wonderfully 
fortable. Remarkably priced, 
now. Ask for demonstration.

NOVA SALES CO., LIMITED
92-96 Princess St, St John, N. B. ’Phone M. 921.
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Eighty Offices 
/ At The Armorie

At Meeting Held Last NigI 
Officers’ Canteen Wt 
Formed—Addresses, Musi 
and Refreshments Wei 
Enjoyed.

Last night over eighty officers r 
tiding In the city met at the Armourl. 
tnd there formed an officers’ cantet 
which will hold regular weekly ae 
«tons and will dnclàde in Its membe 
ship representatives of every unit wl 
•erved in the great war and return* 
with a commissioned rank.

By unanimous consent Brig. Gen 
H. Maodonnell wae elected honorai 

, president, and the other officers cbo 
en by their brother veterans wen 

* Major J. A. McMillan, president; M 
Jor 'McLeod, vice president; -Capt. We 
wick, secretary; CapL R, Murdoc 
treasurer; Capt. Godsoe, Capt. Ram 
Lieut Dover end Lieut. Fraser, mei 
bers of the executive committee.

General Maodonnell In a -well r 
celved address briefly reviewed ti 
progress of the world war from Au 
ust to Armistice Day and paid a gloi 
lng tribute to the Canadian forc< 
which were represented In the aud

The new president Major MdMllla 
also delivered a very timely addrei 
and was received with hearty a 
planee. N-r

Music by the War Veterans' Ben 
coffee and refreshment», aided by J 

•Lady Nicotine and a few games < 
bridge served to make this first met 
lng of the returned officers canteen 
most enjoyable one. It 1» Intend* 
to hold sessions every Ikiday nigl 
and. an entertainment committee w! 

- be appointed. Over 45 officers sign* 
the membership list last night cor 
prising almost every Canadian un 
that saw service overseas.

THE BRITISH
TRADE PROPAGANDA

British Efficiency Well Dii 
played in Second Volum 
of British Standard Export 
er Received by Board c 
Trade Yesterday.

will displays 
la the second volume or the Brills 
Standard Exporter, which reached th 
Board of Trade yesterday. Thle vah 
able trade book, a triumph of println 
art. Is issued by the National Counc 
of Control, of which Lord ’Desboi 
ough is president. It is a feature of 
great movement for the devalopmen 
of British export trade and is backe 
by no less than thirty-five b usines 
and industrial associations. As sta 
ed in an accompanying circular 1 
represents "a serious attempt on th 
pari of British manufacturers to fu: 
nish the overseas market» with ti 
formation of an adequate deecriptlo 
respecting sources of supply in all li 
dairies in the home country.” Thex 
will be a total of twenty-five volume 
issued. The present volume 1» divide 
into eight sections, as follows: Canne 
aud bottled goods, hams, bacon, chees 
and butter; biscuits and slab cakes 
pickles, sa aces and vinegar»; jam. 
r.arma lades, jellies; confectionery an 
candied goods; soap; wines an 
spirits. Copies of this valuable wor 
will be forwarded to any of our large 
merchants or buyers who may desir

British efficiency Is

k

STRUCK OFF STRENGTH.
The following officers have bee 

struck off strength of Military Dfc 
trlct No. 7:—Major V. H. G rah an 
October 26, 1919; Major Douglas * 
Hazen, October 28, 1919; Captai
James B. Morrison, October 22, 1919 
Captain M. N. Burke, November i 
1919; Lieutenant Harry .C. Rathbun 
October 28, 1919, and Nunsing Slate 
Lily M. Wilson, October 16,1919. Th 
following have been transferred t 
reserve of officers:—Major G. I 
Turner, Captain A. G. Rainnle, Llei 
tenant William G. Smith, Matro 

x Mabel K. Ltndeay and Nursing Siste 
Jean A. McKibbon.

f
rJjKOWt

And His Family 
Medicines

J^OST people first knew Dr.
Chase through his Re

ceipt Book. Its reliability and 
usefulness made him friends 
everywhere.

When he put his Nerve Food, 
Kidney-Liver, Pills and other 
medicines on.the market they 
received^ hearty welcome, and 
their exceptional merit has 
kept them high in the public 
esteem.

r

Take Dr. Chase’»' Kidney-Liver 
^Pllla for example. There 1» no treat
ment
means of regulating the liver, kid
neys and bowels and curing consti
pation, biliousness, kidney 
and Indigestion. *
One pill a do#e, 28c a box at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd, Toronto.

to be compared to them as a

1

1

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney li\en Pills
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This store presents a remark* ' 

able Fall and Winter 
showing of

-I

Eighty Officers 
)' At The Armories

Q T * '

. Ia

FINE VALUES AT 
$30, $35, $40, $45 and

r-

Sna&iAaffwatches»- At Meeting Held Last Night 
Officers’ Canteen Was 
Formed—Addresses, Music 
and Refreshments Were 
Enjoyed.

»

$50 are built to keep accurate 
time.

ty
Our orders were placed 
months ago with several of 
the best makers of fine 
clothing when materials, 
workmanship—ail clotfies- 
mnking costs—were much 
lower than today. Every 
bit of this advantage we 
pass on to you. Price 7 
range, $25 to $65.

id
it.. Last night over eighty officers re 

ildlug In the city met at the Armouries 
fcnd there formed an officers' canteen 
which -will hold regular weekly ses
sions and will inclàde In its member
ship representatives of every unit who 
•orved in the great war and returned 
with a commissioned rank.

By unanimous consent Brig. Gen. A 
H. Maodonnell was elected honorary 

. president, and the other officers choe 
by their brother veterans were: 

Major J. A. McMillan, president; Ma 
Jor 'McLeod, vice president ; Capt. War- 
wick, secretary; Capt R. Murdock, 
treasurer; Capt. Godsoe, Capt. Rainy, 
Lieut Dever and Lieut Fraser, 
bers of the executive committee.

General Maodonnell in a well re 
celved address briefly reviewed the 
progress of the world war from Aug
ust to Armistice Day and paid a glow
ing tribute to the Canadian forces 
which were represented In the audi
ence.

The new president, Major UdMlUan, 
also delivered a very timely address 
and was received with hearty ap
plause.

Music by the War Veterans’ Band, 
coffee and refreshments, aided by Ml 

•Lady Nicotine and a few games of 
bridge served to make this first meet
ing of the returned officers canteen a 
most enjoyable one. It is intended 
to hold sessions every Ikiday night 
and. an entertainment committee will 
be appointed. Over 45 officers signed 
the membership list last night, com
prising almost every Canadian unit 
that saw service overseas.

15 years experience proves' 
it. e The system of testy 

and inspections assures it. 
Inspected after each factory 
operation. Tested in from 
3 to 6 positions. Timed, in 

the case.

îe
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HEAtitH.THE DOMINION COUNCIL 
This Is . new body, established In connection with the Mf

Gihnour’i, 68 King St.»» Federal Department of Health.
From left to right; First row—Dr. H. E. Young, Chief Medloal Health Offlcer of British Columbia; Dr. 

Medloel Health OOoer of Ontario; Dr. J. A. Amrot, Deputy Minister of Health; Hon. N. W. Rowell, Minister 
Reid, Canadian Patriotic Fund, Montreal; Hon. Dr. W. V. Roberts, Minister of Health, New Brunswick.

si John W. 8. McCullough, Chief 
of Health; Miss Helen R. Y. 

Second Row—Dr. w. H. Hattie. Chief 
Medical Health'Offlcer of Nova Scotia; Dr. Elzear, Pelletier, Chief Medical Health Offlcer of Quebec; Dr. W. C. Le Id law Chief Medical Health 
Offlcer of Alberta; W. F. Stephen, Representing Agricultural Interests; Dr. M. M. Seymour, Chief Medical offlcer of Saskatchewan- Vr Tom 
Moore, President of Trades end Labor Council. Third Row—‘Professor J. G. Fitzgerald, Professor of Hygiene, University of Toronto- G A 
Holland, Secretary of the Council; Dr. Gordon Bell, Chief Medical Health Offlcer of Manitoba.

i* Your success depends upon 
your ability to save—Buy 
Victory Bonds.

tie
•malt rte-lumi
nous dial. Telia 
time In the dark.

K Actual Size

id ÎÜ2,*;3T,a,l
caee-7 jewelled, 
adjusted
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MARRIED.to

2-:ie 10EXHIBITION ASSN.
ANNUAL MEETING

SUCCESSFUL TEA
The Junior Ladies' Aid of the Car

marthen street Methodist church held 
a tea yesterday afternoon at the res) 
dence of Mrs. A. H. Martin, 223 Car
marthen «tree. The rooms were decor
ated in red, white and blue and the tea 
was under the direction of Miss Stella 
Earle,, president of the aid. Those in 
charge of the serving and pouring 
were : Mrs. -Martin, Mrs. Thomae Wil
cox, Mrs. Percy Gibbon and Miss E. I. 
Heffer, assisted In the serving by the 
Misses Stella Fox, Laura Ivory, May 
Alchorn, Kathleen Williams, Bertha 
Thorne, Netta Evans, Emma Macauley, 
Hasel McBeth, Dorothy Causton, Jean 
Hoyt and Freda Hoyt. There was a 
good patronage and the proceeds are 
for church purposes.

Charlotte County 

Over Its Objective

France since the arrival of the second 
division in September, 1916. Shortly 
after his return to St. John he rejoin
ed the staff of the Imperial Oil Com
pany and has been promoted to the 
head office in Toronto. After spend 
Ing a few days In St. John Mr. and 
Mrs. McKean will make their home In 
Toronto.

*jM0KEAN4TONE — At the Little 
Churoh Around the Corner, New 
York, November 11th, by the Rev. 
Leonard Twlnan, Jante D. Stone to 
Major Fred. T. McKean, D. S. O., 
both of SO John, N. B.

ta

îk
Reports Received Yesterday 

and Directors Elected—De
cided to Hold Exhibition 
Next Year if Possible. -

oe
Victory Loan Reports Last 

Night Show That Kent Has 
Also Passed Its Quota— 
Province Down to Real 
Work.

id
CLOSING OF LAKE AND RAIL 

NAVIGATION.
Advice has been received that effec

tive November 11th shipments will not 
be acepted for lake and rail move
ment via Owen Sound to Georgian 
Bay ports, and freight for Port Arthur, 
Fort William and points west 
via lake and rail, will not be accepted 
after November 15th.

ill
SUSPECTED OF STEALING.

C
Joseph Petrie was arrested last 

night by Detectivge Biddisoombe and 
Donohue on suspicion of stealing $30 
from a dwelling on Paradise Row. 
Ccmplaint regarding the loss was made 
tio the authorities Monday night.

The annual meeting of the Sk John 
Exhibition Association was held yes
terday afternoon In the office of the 
Association and it was decided that an 
exhibition shall be held next fall if it 
Is possible to have the buildings and 
grounds now in charge of the military 
fitted up for the purpose. A grant has 
been asked from the Provincial Gov
ernment for a fair.

H. A. Porter, secretary, read the an
nual report

It 4s said that if the new mess 
on the grounds Is offered to the A^ 
sociation for in lieu of restoration 
work it will probably be moved to the 
south side of the grounds.

An estimate of the cost of restor
ing the buildings has been made at 
the request of the Military.

The buildings belonging td the Ex- 
hibitioA Association are the new east
ern wing of the main building, the ag
ricultural hall, grandstand, cattle 
sheds and horse stalls. All the rest 
of the group belongs to the city.

The Y. M. C. A. hut on the grounds 
belongs to the Y. M. C. A. and its dis
posal depends on the action of that 
body. Should it be conceded to the 
Exhibition Association, it will likely 
be used as an administration building.

Twenty-one directors were'elected, 
the only changes from last year's di
rectorate being that Mrs. H. Lawrence 
and F. B. Holman were appointed in 
place of J. H. Frink and I. H. North

tie
ut ROYAL ARCH MASONS

Some tw.elve Royal Arch Masons left 
yesterday morning for St. Stephens 
where they will exemplify some de
grees before the St. Ste

“Window and 
much alike."

I’Well, what's the answer?” 

look out.”

widow are very

THE BRITISH
TRADE PROPAGANDA

Last reports at Vktory Loan Head
quarters last night show that Char
lotte Country how gone away over ite 
objectivé; Kent has passed its quota, 
and the province 
real work with a 
$7,100,900.

Returns from St. John show that the 
returns up to Monday night were $2,- 
403,660 and this \ with what was sub
scribed at last night's meeting in the 
Imperial Theatre should bring the total 
up witbin hailing distance of the ob
jective of $4,009,000.

It thereof get near either I alwaysfe
phen Chapter.

Jat
is settling down to 

total subscription ofBritish Efficiency Well Dis
played in Second Volume 
of British Standard Export
er Received by Board of 
Trade Yesterday.

ge
at DIED.it).
ut »
lv- ADDISON—At the residence of her 

mother, Mrs. M. A. Edwards, 69 Pitt 
street, on November U, 1919, Alloa 
A. Addison, leaving her mother to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, from 69 Pitt 
street, to Femhill. Service at 2.30 
o'clock.

GREGG—At Public Landing on the 
10th InsL, William Gregg, In the 68th 
year of Ms age, leaving a widow, 
four sons and four daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral service at Greenwich Church 
at 1.80 o’clock this afternoon. Inter
ment at Brown’s Flats.

FOLK IN8—-Suddenly at Stewarton, N. 
©., on Oct. 30, 1919, Isaac A. Folkina, 
leaving hie wife, two daughters and 
one eon; also step-son and daughter, 
seven brothers and three sisters.

QUINLAN—In this city, on the 11th 
Inst., Leonard C. Quinlan, leaving 
his wife and two children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 279 
Charlotte street, Thursday morning 
at 8.46, to St. John tbs Baptist 
Church for High Mass of Requiem. 
Friends Invited.

♦

WANS“There can be no beautiful, 
cal thy, roey-eheeked, «toady 

nerved women without Iron. 
When tho Iron goes from the 
blood of women, the roaes go 
from their eheeke—their 
• harm mad attractiveness dç- 
part. I always Insist that my 
patients take organic Iron—Nux- 
ated Iron—(mt metallic iron 
which often corrodes the stomach 
and does more harm than good). 
Nuxated Iron is easily assimi
lated, does not blacken nor injure 
t *f.ct.h n9r upset the stomach. 
It will increase the strength an.l 
endurance of weak, nervous, irri- 
table, careworn, haggard women 
m two weeks' time in many cases. 
» -,£vc usfd in.my Own practice

F«d,"p •aK?4:mvK“1,^ir

British efficiency Is will 
lu the second volume of the British 
Standard Exporter, which reached the 
Board of Trade yesterday. This valu
able trade book, a triumph of printing 
art. Is issued by the National Council 
of Control, of which Lord ‘Desbo** 
ough is president. It is a feature of a 
great movement for the development 
of British export trade and is backed 
by no less than thirty-live business 
and industrial associations. As stat
ed in an accompanying circular It 
represents “a serious attempt on the 
pari of British manufacturers to fur
nish the overseas markets with in
formation of an adequate description 
respecting sources of supply in all in
dustries in the home country.” Thero 
will be a total of twenty-five volumes 
issued. The present volume ia divided 
into eight eections, as follows: Canned 
and bottled goods, hams, bacon, cheese 
and butter; biscuits and slab cakes; 
pickles, saftces and vinegars; jams, 
c.&rmaladea, jellies; confectionery and 
candied goods; soap; wines and 
spirits. Copies of this valuable work 
will be forwarded to any of our larger 
merchants or buyers who may desire

displayed
Y

WEDDINGS.
at

Stone-McKean
A wedding of Interest to many 

friends in St. John and elsewhere took 
place In New York yesterday when 
Miss Janie D. Stone was united in 
marriage to -Major Fred T. McKean, 
D. S. O.

The ceremony which was performed 
by the Rev. Leonard Twinan took 
place at the Little Church Around the 
Corner. The bride wore a uavy blue 
travelling costume with hat of 
blue, feather trimmed There - 
present at the ceremony, the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. S. Kent Scovil of St. John, 
and her brothers, J. W. Stone of New 
York and -Fred L. Stone of 
tady, the latter accompanied by his 
wife.

Major McKean on 
ed from overseas

n-

Perfection \
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id- fraMi'll-

w>ip.

<G Schenec-

“Unsurpassed when you break your fast\at-
lot W. C. T. U> MEETING

HELD YESTERDAY
C12

tir recently return- 
having served in

vi-

Mcmbera Transacted Business 
of Routine Nature—Plans 
Made for Quarterly Meet
ing in December.

ACUTE COLDSer.
or
he

S ,1Coughs, bronchitis, 
laryngitis, tonsilitis or 
an undue loss of weight,' 
indicate a weakening! 
of resistance.

eBS- irire
STRUCK OFF STRENGTH.

The following officers have been 
struck off strength of Military Dis
trict No. 7 : —Major V. H. Graham, 
October 26. 1919; Major Douglas K. 
Hazen, October 28, 1919; Captain
James B. Morrison. October 22, 1919; 
Captain M. N. Burke, November 2, 
1919; Lieutenant Harry.C. Rathburn. 
October 28. 1919, and Nunsing Slater 
Lily M. Wilson, October 16,1919. The 
following have been transferred to 
reserve of officers:—Major G. R. 
Turner, Captain A. G. Rain ale. Lieu
tenant William G. Smith, Matron 

, x Mabel K. Lindsay and Nursing Sister 
Jean A. McKibbon.

er- AAt yesterday's meeting of the W. C. 
T. Ü. Mrs. R. D. Christie the vice presi
dent, presided, in the absence of the 
president. After the singing of a 
hymn, the first chapter of Ephesians 
was read and a talk given on the Bles
sings of Redemption. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ellison led in prayer, others following.

The superintendent of hospitals was 
asked to visit a patient who has re
cently had to returp to the hospital 
for further treatment. A communica
tion from Mrs. MoWha the superin
tendent of the White Ribbon Bulletin 
was received-stating that the year 
books will be ready this week and will 
be forwarded to (Mrs. Christie. At- 
rangements were made for the annual 
quarterly meeting in December. This 
will be held in Orange Hall, Germain 
street

l.
in
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SCOTT’S
EMULSION

in
ay

ity
taken regulariy after meals ] 
fortifies the system, builds, 
up resistance and helps! 
A& drive out weakness.! 

fiïpf If you fed a bit run-! 
¥1 down, take Scott’*, it) 
Jfr*- tones and strengthens. (
Scott A Bowne, Tomato. OeL 19-38b 1
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OLD HOME SUMMER 
FOR NOVA SCOTIANSmt

*8 u The Food for Fall and WinterHoratio C. Crowell in Boston 
Arranging for Old Home 

'Summer in 1923—Repre
sented Halifax Board of 
Trade.

kt
sis

CATELLPS MACARONI is all nourishment—all heat producing, strength 
giving food. It is rich in gluten—the substance that builds the body and keeps it warm.

Scientific tests show that a pound of CATELLPS MACARONI has more food 
value than steak, eggs, cream, chicken or home-made bread.

Eat it often. • Serve it several times a weak. Every member of the family will 
enjoy it; for there are over a hundred different ways of preparing it;—with cheese and 
tomatoes, with eggs, left-over meat, fish and so forth, either as the chief dish for dinner 
or supper or as the basis of puddings for dessert.

CATELLPS MACARONI, Spaghetti, Vermicelli, Ready-Cuts, Noodles, Alphabets 
and Animals are made, of the finest Canadian wheat without the use of artificial 
coloring (yellow), and packed in tightly sealed packages. The Catelli products come 
to you absolutely pure and clean.

And His Family 
Medicines

■
îv

û1
- Horatio C. Crowell, representing the 
Halifax Board of Trade was in Boston 
on Monday getting in touch with the 
officers -of Canadian organizations and 
enlisting their .support to an Old-Home 
Summer in Nova Scotia in the summer, 
of 1923. He attended a conference in 
the office of Sec. Thomas F. Anderson 
of the New England Shoe and Leather 
Association a few days ago at which 
were present Pres. Freeman I. Davison 
of the Canadian Club of Boston. John 
F. Masters of the Intercolonial Club 
and representatives of transportation 
companies and leading Boston busi
ness men.

Mr. Crowell outlined the elaborate 
programme planned for the home-com
ing and exposition, stating that them 

of Nova 
ited States 

and that these, with their family con
nections, make a grand total of nearly 
3,000,000 who will be more or less in
terested in the event

All believed that every Canadian 
organization in this section would co
operate in making OULHome Summer 
a success. On Friday Mr. Crowell con
ferred with the executive committee of 
the Canadian Club of Boston and today 
expects to meet the executive com
mittee of the Intercolonial Club. He 
will return to Halifax today to ad
dress a general meeting therq and re 
port the result of his visit to Boston.

y

§ It J^OST people first knew Dr.
Chase through his Re

ceipt Book. Its reliability and 
usefulness made him friends 
everywhere.

When he put his Nerve Food, 
Kidney-Liver, Pills and other 
medicines on.the market they 
received^ hearty welcome, and 
their exceptional merit has 
kept them high in the public 
esteem.

1
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ar on the Market Today
od feature. Burns low 
undent power and speed, 
jtiful. Wonderfully 
>ly priced, 
lonstration.

5 CO., LIMITED
lohn, N. B. ’Phone M. 921.

1
|

15com- 
Deliveries I

Hi
wore fully 600,000 nati\es 
Scotia residing in the Un Be tare to insist on having CATELLPS MACARONI 

—/t is delicious, nutritious and economical food—the 
purest and most wholesome Macaroni sold in the country.

•
Montreal.

You can plan a lot of good thing# to eat with CATELLl’S MACARONI.

Try
Take Dr. Chile's‘ Kldnoy-Llrer 

.Pille for example. There Is no treat- 
ment to be compared to them as a 
means of regulating the liver, kid
neys and bowel» and curing consti
pation, biliousness, kidney 
and Indigestion. *

One pill a do#e, 28c a box at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd, Toronto.

Our new 
Cook Book tells 

how to prepare 
CATELLl’S Macaroni, 
etc. in 115 different 
and delicious ways. 

Write for a copy 
—its FREE.

'EY This Recipe NX 
' BAKED MACARONI \ 

Prepare % package CATELLPS 
MACARONI by boiling. Put in a 

•tewpan with a pint of milk to cover, 
add 2 oz. of butter, 2 oz. of grated 
cheese, pepper and a little nutmeg. 
Stir over the fire a lew minutes,

. pile on a hot dish, strew plenty j 
\ of bread-crumbs over it, / 

brown in a brisk oven //
and serve. // A

The C. H. Catelli Co. Limited,

SixCk 173^jBdtwel
...

1 ’I
NORTH END FIRE

The Fire Department was called out 
last night by an alarm from box 143 
for a slight fire in Ramsey's beer shop1 
on -Main street. m
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Dr. Chase’s
Kitiiicu-Liu'R Pills

NuxatedIron

X

Why Run-down Pale 
Exhausted Women 
Should Take Iron

*
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GOMPERS FLAYS "w—-
= — ■tioular group» oi report keeper» utider 

the "vice ring."
Telle of “Overshadowing Crime."

In a recent communication to Gov
ernor Smith, Raymond F. Almlrâll. 
foreman of the Grand Jury, requested 
the appointment of a special Assistant 
District Attorney to investigate a 
crime whtoh "might overshadow" the 
Investigation Into the traction situa
tion. When Mr. Almlral was asked 
to reveal the nature of the "oversha
dowing crime" he refused to do so. 
Later inquiry of District Attorney 
Swann elicited the Information that hg 
hadn't the slightest knowledge of what 
Mr. Almirall could have meant by an 
' overshadowing crime."

Up to the time of the sending of the 
letter to Governor Smith there was 
every indication that the Extraordin
ary Grand Jury would bring its in
vestigation of the traction conspiracy 
charges to a cloee before November 
1, but with the refusal of Governor 
Smith to appoint a special Assistant 
District Attorney on the ground ho 
was without power to do so the inquiry 
was resumed with unusual interest.

It was said' yesterday that contrary 
<o expectations the Grand Jury le not 
likely to report for several weeks. Dis
trict Attorney Swann announced sev
eral weeks ago hie office would not 
take the Initiative In the summoning 
of witnesses.

Mr. Swann did not enter the Grand
Jury room yesterday._
ger, Assistau District Attorney, was 
present during the questioning of all 
of the witnesses called during the day. 
When the members of the Grand GUry 
cuune out of the Jury room late In 
the afternoon it was announced they 
would resume the investigation this 
morning.

OLUTION 
TO FOLLOW WAR IN 

MON’S THEORY

HYMN'S ENTIRE ADMINISTRATION 

TO BE BARED BY SPECIAL 
GRAND JURY, CITY HALL HEARS

-» .v .
m

y Some Canadian 
Political Tapit

'iGl ATelle Foreign Labor Delegatee 
That Free tient Has Not 
Been Properly Informed of 
Miners' Troubles.

/
—

Former Austrian • Minister 
Hof Death in Tor Inftmts and Chlldrap. :

Mothers Know That 
Gonuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Canada's Export Trade- 
New Era for Ontario—Po 
ticians and Prohibition!, 
—Quebec's Increasing Po 
ulation.

SawVeJaUPacLNine More of Mayor's Aids Appear Before Inquisitors— 
"Little Blue Book" is to be Subpoenaed in Police End 
of Inquiry. Washington, New. 10—Abjuring 

tarait/ to a "temporary administra, 
“on which Tloutsa the principles of 
democracy, Samuel Gompers, apeak- 
ms tor American labor at a Skuisr 
flran tonlsht for delegatee to the la. 
tarnations! Federation of Trade, 
Union,, declared that "we are tied to 
no ndmlntitratlon. hut we ure free 
man and propoaa to exercise the free
dom of our Judgment,"

Jfr. Gompers told the represents 
“see of foreign labor that lie did not 
jmlieve that a true understanding of 
the coat minera' aUlke had reached 
the president because od him illness 

Responding to the Amerlonn labor 
leader's addrese, Leon Jouhwix, lead
er of the l-ranch labor delegation to 
the International labor conference, de.

ÎS ** W0rk6ri Ot
United States need the assistance of 
A6 workers of the other countries 
U*y will get it,” as. he.added, "tron- 
tiers cannot separate the Interest of 
workers and prittfte Interests."

Vienna, Nov. 4.— (By The Associated 
Press.)—The book of revelations re-
M U,;raW‘r Tu‘.Mn£$? 

Minister ot Foreign Affairs, is com
plete and has come Into the posses- 
8 v w e Vienna polltdoal personality 
who briefly end pithily sketche what 
the Count writes. It presents In de
tail one section of the war, stye the 
writer, and throws light on dark 
episodes by official documents, ar
chives and letters. Czernin publishes 
astonishing writings of th§ one-time 
German Chancellor, confidential mess
ages from ambassadors and minister* 
protocols about government meetings 
—in short, facte and proofed 

The Count, however, says the writ
er, tries above all to prove that he 
never had any blame or guilt and that 
he was always right and saw what was 
coming. In two important points 
Czernin is able to prove completely 
that he was a good prophet, for In 
1916 he was the only Austrian diplo
mat who predilctf-,1 the Roumanian 
war and In 1917 the breakdown and 
the revolution.

I

INew York, Nov. 8.—That the Extra- on the systems to eight cents, 
ordinary Grand Jury Investigating 
the alleged conspiracy of leterbor* 
a ugh officials and labor leaders to 
bring about the strike on the subway 
and elevated système last August h is 
extended the scope of lie inquiry to 
include Mayor Hylan’s entire admin
istration was the substance of a re
port circulated yesterday In the Crim
inal Courts Building.

It was rumored that not alone is the 
tody engaged in an investigation of 
he Mayor’s office in the City Hall, but 
hat the actions of certain officials 
tigh in the Police Department, as well 
is in several other departments un
der the Mayor, will come under the 
scrutiny of the Grand Jurors.

Credence was gained for the report 
through the calling before the body of 
James F. Smith and John T. boo
ling. Assistant District Attorneys, and 
nine empliyes of Mayor Hylan's office 
in the City Hall.

Mr. Smith heretofore has not been 
connected with the investigations of 
the alleged traction conspiracy con
ducted by the Grand Jury and by Ed
ward Swann, District Attorney. Uo 
til several months ago he engaged in 
almost nightly raids on gambling and 
vice resorts in the city and on several 
occasions clashed with police officials 
while conducting raids in various dis-

Mr. Dooling aided the District At- ***• 
tornev in an investigation started more 
than a year ago into charges that cer- 
tain dairymen up the Stati 
distributors of milk in the city had 
conspired to raise the price of milk

The appearance of the nine attaches 
of the Mayor's office In the Grand Jury 
room followed the summoning of six 
other attaches of that office last Mon
day Soon after they finished their 
testimony before the body a large cab
inet containing the Mayor's private 
letter file was brought to the Grand 
Jury room from the Mayor’s office in 
the City Hall. John L. G le neon, 
chief clerk in the Mayor's office, was 
among those who appeared before the 
Grand Jury last Monday, and he head
ed eight other attaches of the Mayor's 
office seen to enter the Grand Jury 
room yesterday afternoon.

The names of those employes are 
James T. Curtin. Joseph G. Conlon, 
James T. Fitzsimmons and Frank 
.1. Finnegan, clerks; Edward J. Mc
Laughlin, accountant and Miss Loretto 
McNamara, Sidney R. Kelp and James 
H. Marron, stenographers.

The attaches of the Mayor’s office 
were oalSd Into the Grand Jury room 
after Mr. cooling and Mr. Smith had 
been summoned before the body. It 
was said later that all but two mem
bers of the Mayor's personal staff 
had been called up to the close of the 
session last evening.

1M Canada's New Day.
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OBITUARYThe writer contin-
Leonard C. Quinlan.

The death of Leonard C. Quinlan 
occurred yeatarday an his home. 279 
Charlotte street Besides his wife 
and two children, deceased leaves to 
mourn his father, two brothers and 
seven slaters. The brothers are Fred, 
of thla city, and Harold, of Barre, Ver- 
moat. The staters are Mrs. Fortune, 
of Sydney, C. B.; Mro. W. J. McIntyre, 
of Montreal; Mrs. J. Walsh, of this 
city; Sister Mary Olive, of St. Vincent 
Ccnvent, Cliff street; also Misses 
Mary, Josephine and Constance, of 
this city.

The funeral will be held from the 
late residence, Thursday morning at 
8.45 o’clock.

'The submarine warfare and Presi
dent Wilson form two separate chap
ters. The struggles of Czbmin 
against the U-boat warfare are shown 
from the reports and protocols which 
are reproduced. Germany, however, 
would not take counsel, and insisted 
upon using this method. Czernin 
discusses the idea of separting Aus
tria from Germany but is convinced 
this would have brought!

| Famous Old Recipe 
| for Cough Syrup CASTOR»To Summon Many Officials.

It is understood hat before the Kx-| 
traordlnary Grand Jury ends Its inves
tigation of the Mayor's administratiod 
scores of public officials will be call- 

One of these will b» John F.
Sinnott, son-in-law of the Mayor and Thousands of housewives have found 
his secretary at the City Hall. Mr. that they can save two-thirds of the

"VirrvoVTnvr So-Tbïtil 'lîTw.ïknowfold^Ip;
^ kno^,“ that the Mayor s per- for mu^in;, VOUfth syrup at home, lb 

sonal letter file contains many impor jg simple and cheap but it has no equal 
lent communications received front for prompt results. It takes right hold 
heads of departments under his juris- of a cough and gives immediate relief, 
diction, a* well as duplicates of letters usually stopping an ordinary cough in 

The Extraordinary Grand Jury was sent by the Mayor to them. It was J*ourz ?r "**• „ - /rA
convened by the Governor early last said yesterday that the members of h-Iimmvr to investigate alleged anur ; the Grand Jury evinced much inter- ^ wSl botile ïnd^d'plAinOTnuliued 
chiot plots in the city. Soon after est in the contents ot the cabinet f '““vran to mak. la ™nc^ if voa 
the strike ot the employes ot the ,ub- brought from the Mayor'll office test ™l,.r 'u,“Pc].,rili^1 honey; or
way and elevated syetems Justice Monday, and that many ot those to he clmi lyr„„ instead ot sugar oyrup. 
Weeks, in the Supreme Court, request- summoned before thé txJdy in the fu- Ejther wayf ^ tastes good, keeps' per- 
cd the body to take up investigations ture will be called on to testify as the fectly, and lasts a family a long time, 
of the alleged conspiracy to raise the result of disclosures contained in let- it's truly astonishing how quickly it 
price of milk and Mayor Hylan's alleg- ters acts, penetrating through every air
at ion that officials of the Interborough The calling of Mr. Smith before the passage of the throat and lunge—loos- 
and leaders of their employers' broth- body was taken to mean that the Ex- *ns and raises the phlegm, soothes and 
erhood had brought about the subway traordlnary Grand Jury contemplates heals the membranes, and gradually but 
and elevated strike to force the Board making a thorough inquiry into the surely the annoy mg throat tickle and

°r Eatimate ,o permit 5 r*i!“ot rare r:;r^.-Vhth.?»"uhp^r«mpro-
^bly wouki he «fined for «ho 'little a n0d“ hthiy enneen-
hlue ho* «rated compound of genuine Norway
connected with the Judicial system of ,liI1(l extract, known the world over for 
the cltv and which contains the names hrliing effect on the membranee. 
of high police officials who. the au-1 Avoid disapointment by asking your 
thor alleges, heretofore have been druggist for “2*/, ounces of Pinex" with 
Identified with a "Vtc ring" In the j fuU directions and don’t accept anything 
city. The little book also Is said: else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- 
to contain data showing the counec- faction or money promptly refunded, 
tlon of those police officials with par- j "he Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

■od 
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1 for 5but no ftdvant-

Hxact Copy of Wrapper. not obtain by mere exports*!)!**™ 
material.

IMMV. new VMM ■•TV.VHB «««TAURShould America come Into the war 
against Germany, Austria-Hungary 
would be automatically drawn In for 
Austro-Hungarian artillery was al
ready at the west front, Caernln 
says.

"Full of gripping interest." the writ
er adds, "is the chapter about Wilson, 
Czernin considers Wilson unquestion
ably honorable, but he questioned 
from the first whether Wilson's theor
ies would prevent the carrying out 
of London's Ideas Vzemhi says he 
made efforts to determine whether 
Wilson's programme of the Italian 
conquests would tie the deciding fac
tor In the peace discussion, but right 
in the middle of his negotiations he 
was relieved from office, he says. His 
suspicion of the fourteen points was 
Justified. At Versailles, he declares, 
the terms of the London conference 
triumphed, not the theories of Wil
son.

Against Woman Suffrage.
(L'Action Catholique.)

"Has not a recent local experlen 
demonstrated that the agitation 
favor of woman suffrage is répugna 
to the great majority of womei 
This fact is a warning of nature 
self—that woman Is not made f 
the disputes of the forum and the hi 
ly burly of politics. We ought not 
change the condition of things, or 
we do make a change, let us guai 
against results which may he deti 
mental to the whole of society. L 
us remain as we are and keep oi 
head. Whatever may be the quibble 
this is a subject on which Quefbt 
ought to maintain its 'singularity.' "

e and large

for the post, which carries a salary 
of £4 a week, and the appointment 
will be made at the next meeting of 
the profiteering committee.

The detective Inspectress will have 
a free hand. The committee will ex
plain their general idea, and It will be 
left to her to work out a special 
strategy for catching the profiteer. 
Her role will be to look *nd act like 
an ordinary marketing housewife. She 
must mix with the «hopping crowds, 
have a ready ear to listen for com
plaints, and a sympathetic tongue to 
encourage the recital of secret griev
ances.

She will be permitted. If necessary, 
to assume disguises in accord with 
the varying degrees of Bermondsey 
society. She must, In short, play a 
skillful and not uninteresting part In 
the buatllng street life of the river
side borough.

Then she must come to the commit
tee end say, “Here are the real facts. 
Mr. X is profiteering in cucumbers in 
the Tower Bridge-road, and Mr. Y 
Is overcharging for corsets in Dock- 
head. I know, because I have bought

411 vthem." Prosecutions will depend on 
her reports.

Other boroughs are watch in Ber- 
trondse 
Sherloc
a whole battalion of astute women in
vestigators Will follow.

Called to Check “Reds." malne will create any lasting work. 
In this peace there lie the germs 
of death. The cramps that twist Eu- 
rope are not decreasing. Like the 
great earthquake, the underground 
rumble continues. But other genera- 
tlone will arise and will reconstruct 
what war and revolution have destroy
ed. Each winter is followed by 
Spring, and the eternal law will pre
vail, that resurrection follows death."

y’s experiment with a profiteer 
k Holmes. If it be successful.

The Wild One.

any luck"Hallo, old man, had 
shooting ?"

“I should say I did! I «hot seven
teen ducks In one day.”

“Were they wild?"
"Well—no—not exactly; but the 

farmer who owned them was."—Edin
burgh Scotsman.

REAL WOMAN 
SHERLOCK HOLMES Private Greed Cut Throat of Easter 

Ontario."Count Czernin says of the future:— 
"Versailles Is not the end of the war; 
it is only a phnso of It The war will 
continue, even if in altered form. I 
believe that coming generations will 
not call the great drama that ruled 
the world for five years the world 
war. but the world revolution, and 
will know that the world revolution 
only began with the war.

" ‘Neither Versailles nor St. Ger-

(Toronto Telegram.)
Eastern Ontario 

must temporarily accept |40 
power and $60 horse-power as th 
penalty for their misplaced faith 1 
the private ownership principles < 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. G. P 
Graham. The Hydro municipality 
buy $15, *20 and $30 per h. p. ele< 
triclty as the reward of their wel 
placed faith In the public ownershi 
policies of Sir James Whitney an 
Sir Adam Beck.

Corporatlonlst Liberals in Rrocl 
ville, Belleville and other easier 
Ontario municlpaltles have only t

municipality 
horsThere Is a great opportunity in Ber

mondsey for a women with ideas, who 
has read detective fiction.

The local council, as reported in the 
Daily Express yesterday, have decid
ed to engage a woman Inspector to 
catch the Bermondsey traders who 
offend against the Profiteering Act. 
Already applications have been made

PILESDo not setter 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed* 
lng. or Brotrud* 
lng Piles. No 

■ ■■ Vg loriloil open. 
■ atloa required.
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at onoe 
and as certainly cure yon. 80c. a pox: all 
dealers, or Kdmaneon, Hates * Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

For Superfluous Hair
Uhl DELATOR!*

The Leading Selle, fos 10 Y
QUICK-SURE-SAFE-RELIABLE

Use Fresh <zs Wanted
Aek Your Dealer — He Knows

61 <
“SYRUP OF FIGS” 

CHILD’S LAXATIVIUp to the Small 
Investor Now

)
Look at tongue ! Remove poi 
. sons from stomach, liver 

and bowels.

•y
Victory Loan figures show that while the city total is considerably more than one-half of last year’s mark 
four days before the closing of the campaign that the number of applications is scarcely one-third of last 
year’s figures.

iAJ
' 1*

WHY IS THIS ? i

r1
Has the average citizen, the man of moderate means, lost interest in Canada’s big war job not yet com
pleted? Does he no longer take pride in seeing his city and his district at least achieve its objective? Will 
St. John and New Brunswick fall down while the rest of Canada is over-subscribing its portion of the loan?

The man who must sacrifice to buy a $50 bond has the same responsibility as the man who must sacrifice 
to buy $100,000 in bonds. The Armistice Day rally speeches bring this home to every citizen. Every ap
plication is needed, no matter how small, to swell St John’s total. Many counties in the province are still 
far below their objective. Whose fault is this?

Get in touch at once with Victory Loan headquarters if the canvassers have not called. Only four days 

more to

0.

Accept "Calfltamia" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
Child is having the best and most 

. harmless laxative or physic for the 
httle stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children love its delicious fruity taste. 
FuU directions for child’s doze on 
each bottle. Give it without fear.

Mother! You must say wk ▼

THE HIGH COST
Is a Thing of the Past

at the !r MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS

f

Buy VICTORY BONDS l.
You can get good, safe, rellabli 

•entices of expert dentists for one

SET OF TEETH MADE
No better made elsewhere, e

22k Gold Crowns and Bridgewoi
Porcelain Crowns.........................
Gold and Porcelain Filling»....
Silver and Cement Fillings___

Broken Plata» Repai 
Free Consultation. Experienced <

Dr. A. J. MdCnight and D
3* CHARLOTTE STREET

Bonn « e. bu.JCbl. xb
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BUY
Victory Bonds

$3 will start you
31

Issued by Canada's Victory 
In co-operation with the M

of the Dominion of Canada.

Loan Committee, 
mister of Finance
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Wilson’s Statement
To American People 

For Armistice Day

Says Reflections of Annistice 
Day Should be .Filled With 
Solemn Pride in the Hero
ism of Those Who Died in 
Country’s Service.

\

!T =i Some Canadian 
Political Topics

keep their hands off Adam Beak’s 
proposals to distribute from the Bt. 
LaTOnce all through eastern Oh 
wrlo. Then eastern Ontario wlU 
blossom as the rose with electricity 
as cheap or cheaper than the Niag
ara power supplied to the 
Ontario municipalities 

Eastern Ontario cut Its own 
throat with knives sharpened for 
the slaughter or cheap electricity 
by the Seymour Power policies of 
Sir Wdlfrld I-ourler and Hon. G. P. 
Graham.

CASTORIA ki When heroism of those who died In the 
country’» service, and with gratitude 
for the victory both because of "the 
thing from which it’has freed ua, and 
because of the opportunity it has 
given America to show her sympathy 
with peace and Justice in the councils 
of the nations.”

The exercise by the American peo
ple of practical patriotism during the 
war. General Pprshing said, was an 
avowal of their firm adherence to the 
principles of free government that 
will continue to have great influence 
of the people throughout the world.

Secretary Baker said -that while 
mourning for the dead, the nation Is 
grateful for their achievement and for 
that of their living brothers and that. 
“In the name of bo:h we may hop*' 
for an early accomplishment of the 
terms of peace that shall complete 
their work upon the battlefields of

A
prsr&*£z
Oüï£t£JiïZdid~1western

Canada's Export Trade__A
New Era for Ontario—Poli 
ticians and Prohibitionists 
—Quebec’s Increasing Pop- 
ulation.

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

BEECHAM’S-

blbew.2Se.S0e. PILLS

I 'Will Sal* mt Amt WMtia. ^ ytotid

I Take Your Pick.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

Some politician» who supported pro
hibition were snowed under at the re
cent Provincial election Some poll 
ticians who opposed prohibition were 
buried' out of sight. Some politicians 
who refused to take any stand on pro
hibition were returned triumphantly. 
The lesson le—well, the lesson to be 
drawn depends upon the lesson you 
want to draw.

Canada's New Day.

. u,m5ec^S£EU?‘rm|meBt3
trade balance following le win''!!*,!..,*
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anoe. But she now shows an evnnrt

««at, 1914. This position Is 
encouraging. The time has 
when Canada has only wheat 
port. Her manufactures have 
a leading place 
can he held if

w*
occasion of the first anniversary of 
the signing of the armistice.1

The president said to Americans 
the reflections of Armistice Day would 
be filled with solemn pride in the

Washington, Nov. 10—President 
Wilson, General Pershing and Secre
tary of War Baker today issued state 
ments to the American people on theOf

A Prolific Race.
(L'Evenegent)

Announcement Is made that the pop
ulation of the Province of Quebec 
bus been increased by more than 400,- 
000 souls since 1911 and that the in
crease will have reached half a mil
lion before the next census in 1921. 
The way things are going we shall be 
the most populous province In Con
federation before many years are over, 
even if Ontario continues to increase 
at the same proportion as she has 
done in the past. Our neighboring 
province has only added 100,000 to 
her population since 1911. Of a truth 
we are a prolific race.

Ini
to Au-

Passed 
to ex- 
taken

and this advantage 
our manufacturers are 

f^rSfe/iUS aa thelr effort In the war 
taught them to be. Canada han made 
a name for herself teat hwopSSJS 
up many markets that previously had 
disregarded her importance. "Manufac- 
tured exporta should no longer be Ig- 

“S'8 th= Journal, "while do- 
mestio manufacture for home con
sumption 4s a factor of Importance ". 
The Journal is impressed with the 
fact that Canada haa passed through 
a severe period of labor readjustment 
and adds that we have put politics 
and problems" aside and are bent on 
a position in wort» trade that we could 

. . not obtain by mere exports of raw 
material.

Use[»

ill• For Over 
Thirty Years A New Era For Ontario.

(The Farmers’ Sun.)
The change In govèrnment which 

has taken place in Ontario is wholly 
different from that which would have 
occurred had Mr. Dewart and his fol
lowers obtained a majority in the new 
Assembly. That would have bean 
merely a change of control from one 
party to another party bearing a dif
ferent name but with the same gener
al viewpoint. As events really have 
developed power has passed from the 
hands of professional politicians to 
those ojt the people. The term ‘‘the 
people” is used advisedly, because the 
element that will control the new Ad
ministration does not represent mere
ly one class, or even two classes. It 
la true candidates for the Legislature 
nominated by the U.F.O. will form 
the largest body In the new Legisla
ture. It is also true that representa
tives of Organized Labor will have 
a place In the new Administration. 
But these men have been entrusted 
with the government of the Province, 
not bécause of their gjass affiliations, 
but for the reason that the great 
mass of the people of Ontario were 
tired of the old patty politician and 
his ways and demanded a new deal un
der which meaningless partisanship 
would be eliminated and a real effort 
made to give the Province a sane and 
honest administration of affairs for 
the benefit of all legitimate interests. 
This fact is recognized both by Mr. 
Drury and those who will stand be
hind him in the Legislature. There 
will be no attempt to Introduce class 
rule, but there is a determination to 

make the general good the one con
sideration, 
not be ignored as it has been in the 
past no Injustice will be done to those 
engaged in other callings.

CASTOR» A Jy1 ^IMAMV. Me* VM« ««TV.VMS MOTMI

Against Woman Suffrage.
(L1 Action Catholique.)

* Has not a recent local experience 
demonstrated that the agitation in 
favor of woman suffrage is repugnant 
to the great majority of women ? 
This fact Is a warning of nature It
self—that woman is not made for 
the disputes of the forum and the hur- 
ly burly of politics. We ought not to 
change the condition of things, or 11 
we do make a change, let us guard 
against results which may be detri
mental to the whole of society. Let 
us remain as we are and keep our 
head. Whatever may be the quibbles, 
this is a subject on which Quebec 
ought to maintain its ‘singularity.’ ”

£o4il ithem." Prosecutions will depend on 
her reports.

Other boroughs are watch in Ber- 
trondse 
Sherloc
a whole battalion of astute women in
vestigators Will follow.
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any luck’IHaDo, old man, had 
shooting ?"

“I should say I did! I «hot seven
teen ducks In one day."

-Were they wild?"
“Well—no—not exactly; but 

farmer who owned them was."— 
burgh Scotsman.
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i/6\ïOthe Ql <3niEd In- Private Greed Cut Throat of Eastern 
Ontario.
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%ey (Toronto Telegram.)
Eastern Ontario 

must temporarily accept $40 
power and $60 horse-power as the 
penalty for their misplaced faith in 
the private ownership principles of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. G. P. 
Graham. The Hydro municipalities 
buy $15, *20 and $30 per h. p. elec
tricity as the reward of their well- 
placed faith in the public ownership 
policies of Sir James Whitney and 
Sir Adam Beck.

Corporationlst Liberals In Brock- 
vdlle, Belleville and other eastern 
Ontario municlpaltles have only to

mmunicipalities 
horse-in

sr-
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\Group Government.

(Charlottetown Guardian.)
The press of the sister provinces 

has, with remarkable unanimity, con
cluded that party government is at an 
end in Canada, 
based upon the result of the recent 
election in Ontario where groups, here
tofore practically unknown in politics, 
have superseded the two old time par
ties.

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

I

This conclusion is

If you have only $5 you 
can buy a Victory Bond

Look at tongue ! Remove poi
sons from stomach, liver 

and bowels.
One swallow does not make a sum

mer, nor does one election offer any 
definite basis upon which to forecast 
the result of future elections. The 
two party political system is deep- 
rooted in Canad. Sporadic dissatisfac
tion within each party is not unknown 
and the fact that some of the spores 
on one occasion evolved into domin
ai—SOME CANADIAN— 
ating, influences does not necesartiy 
presage their final complete denomin
ation. Groups there have been in 
political systems for time immemorial 
in older countries although hereto
fore little known in Canadian polii- 
tics. No doubt groups will occasion
ally arise both In provincial and fed
eral politics which may possibly have 
the effect et placing the balance of 
power temporarily 
the highest bidder and in this lies 
one of the dangers in the group sys
tem.

»
£ Is your Bank account low ?

Is “ Cash on hand ” rather scarce ?
That is no reason why you should 

not buy at least one Victory Bond.
The Victory Loan 1919 isn’t a rich 

man’s loan,
It’s a NATIONAL LOAN.
That means everybody—you, your 

family, your friends and acquaintances.
Not only those who have money 

‘‘saved up,” but also those who can 
save from week to week.

You don’t have to own $50.00 right 
now to buy a $50.00 Victory Bond.

You can do it with $5.00 cash. 
Make that the first payment on a 
$50.00 Bond.

Pay the other instalments in ten
months.

.s.
t Almost anybody can save $1.00, 

$2.00 or $3.00 a week.

Don’t neglect to buy because you 
haven’t a large

wlthdn reach of

\ sum.COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING BOARD
As per advertisement in another 

part of this paper it will e seen that 
the County Local Housing Board are 
now prepared to entertain applica
tions for loans from parties who may 
require some financial assistance in 
either completing homes for them
selves, which 
of erection or the building of which 
may be contemplated.

The Board -are also having at pres
ent plane drawn for the different types 
of houses they propose building on 
behalf of applicants who wish to pay 
for same on the monthly payment 
plan. These plans they expect to be 
ready for public inspection within a 
short time.

r1 The instalment plan will suit you to
a “T.”' 0.

Thousands and thousands of Can
adians now own Victory Bonds they 
have paid for that way.

Make your first payment on a Vic
tory Bond to-day.

A few months from now you will 
be glad you did—because you will have 
it paid for by then.

y now be in, courseAccept "Caldtomm” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
ebild is having the best and most 

. harmless laxative or physic for the 
httle stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children love its delicious fruity taste. 
Full directions for child’s dose on 
each bottle. Give it without fear.

Mother! You must say “California.”

1

*
■
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$

\

ChoicestTteA. 
crown onthesun- 
jclssed hills of ’ 
India, and Ceylon 
are brought direct io_your Table in 
the air tjghtpacket

- Jæ] MORSE’S 
' m teas m

•V.

TkA. 
"Pickers 
: In theSH

il

For SuperfluouM Hair
Vi* DILATONS

The Leading Sell* for 10 Y
QUICK-SURE-SAFE-RELIABLE

Use Fresh <zs Wanted
Ask Your Dealer — He Knows

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
Is a Thing of the Past 

at the
MARITIME 

DENTAL PARLORS
Too can get good, «aJe, reliable .ark, beet of materiel» end tim 

MrvJcee of expert dentists for oao-balf end even lees then the ordin
ary chargee.

SET OF TEETH MADE____
No better made elsewhere, oo matter what you pay.

22k Gold Crowns and Bridge work
Porcelain Crowns..........................
Gold and Porcelain Fillings........
Silver and Cement Fillings.........

Broken Plates Repaired in Three Hour*
Free Consultation. Experienced Graduate None to Attendance.

Dr. A. X McKnight and Dr.. McManus, Proprietor».
•T. JOHN, N. a.

$8.00• -»r* -• -* -aj eeV

...16.00 up 

...SU» up 

...$14» up 
----- Me up

3S CHARLOTTE STREET
27SM1
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Conserve
its incorrect version of the proceed
ings The Globe might at any rate have 
checked it by reference to the secre
tary. or chairman of the meeting, or 
the men whom it has attacked.

■ 1-
Litde Benny’s Note Book ♦♦

♦ >♦
♦♦
♦

"KoWÏKoW!♦ PAPBLBT !♦ !. ♦ Pop wu nnoaklng and reeding In the set Un room last nil#, *
♦ gad I went In to aek him tor a nickel to go to the morle., and I «
♦ eat down on a -n.t. oa account cd not wnntlng to ask him too »
♦ Quick, and I had eat hardly eat down wen I realised I was set- ♦
♦ ting on summing I hadent met to be thinking, Q. It tesla like ♦
♦ pops hat

k»

VMIW5 HE’A 
SMIlelKCt

| WHAT THEY SAY |
ST. JOHN, N. B„ WHDNESOAY, NOVDMBHR It, 1819

VHard to Understand.
(London Free Press.)

The London Times says Canadian 
politics are hard to understand. But 
|o are the politics of The London 
Times sometimes difficult to decipher.

A Logical Step.
V (N. Y. Herald.) t 

If this sort of thing goes on—ev 
erybody indorsing her candidacy—Mr. 
Lloyd George will be forced in sheer 
self-defence to take Lady Aator into 
tne Cabinet as soon as she is elected 
and so show that he is correct on the 
subject of the rights of women.

■l/# ft 1 '*
And l eat there * wile trying to alt m Ute as possible, and ♦ 

♦ after a wile I sed, Say pop.
How sweetly rings the mocking herd, say pop, say pop, sed ♦

representative government. Another 
contention of the Government was 
ti.at the United States was still in a 
state of war, and that, therefore, It 
had the right to order the miners to 
continue at their work, a principle of 

that it had

BEFOREHAND BRITAIN. ' ♦ \>♦ JGreao Britain appears to have con- 
quered a great proportion of the 
earth in a lit of absence of mind, re
marked Sir John Seely in one of his 
lectures on political history. If John 
Bull is the absenUpinded beggar he 
is sometimes represented to toe, his 
guiding star eerves him In good stead 
Mew ttoat the coal question assumes 
phases that threaten his national pros
perity, it transpires that he has quietlj 
obtained possession of -the next im
portant source of power, 
capital now controls the lion’s share 
of the available oil supplies of the

«4♦
« Stop those draughty cracks about doors, windows 

and floors with Weather Stripping and save 25 per 
cent, on coal bills. We have:
Nu-Fek Weather Strip, per pkg. containing 10 ft, 15c. 
Wood and Rubber Strip...
Wood and Frit Strip..........

* pop.
An! be kepp on sroobhlng end blowing rings with more ot ♦

♦ a satisfied lxpre selon than wat be would ot bad It be thawt I wee ♦
♦ eetUng on wat I thawt I was setting on, and prttty soon I led, »
♦ Do you know ware your hat le, pop!

That, a strange question, but then your a strange boy, so ♦
♦ that make, it even, sad pop.

And he kepp on blowing emoak rings with his legs cross- ♦ 
» ed. and I aed. WeU, do you, popt

Do I wet?—O, the hnt^ eel-ten y I do, its
♦ stain, ware It belongs, ssd pop.

Are you sure, popt I led.
Sure Im sure, sed pop.
Well, Im glad of that, because I bin setting on eumthing and

♦ It feels like your hat, I sed.
Jumping Juklter, I bleeve I did bring it up stairs tonlte, <8>

♦ hop up, dont sit there like a Cheshire cheese hop up, sed pop all ♦
♦ excited. Wich I hopped up, and wat was on the chair but pope ♦
♦ hat all smashed down, me saying,-G, pop, that» wat it was all ♦

vi>

doubtful validity seeing 
not been applied to a ’ multitude ot 
other strikes. On this point the Gov 
ernment’6 position amounted to a sus
pension of civil law in favor of mili
tary law, a thing that no government 
in England would have dreamed of 
after the close of hostilities.

If the miners obey the order of 
their leaders, and it would be the 
woroti of policy for them to refuse U 
do so in the circumstances, the Gov
ernment will be under some obliga
tions to bring about art>ltratton of tbs 
questions at issue between the oper
ators and tiheir men. 
affair may result in something being

♦
. 3c. to 9c. per ft 
. 3c. to 8c. per ft

♦
A<8»

à♦
on the hall rack down ♦Would End Government 

(Toronto M^il and Empire.)
The men who are holding up the 

bituminous ooal supply in the United 
States decline to go back to work un
til the Government withdraws its in
junction against unlawful courses on 
their part. If the Government agrees 
to cease governing, they may be 
good1 enough to cease striking. When 
organised labor sets itself up as the 
rival or defier of the State its course 
is both foolish and criminal.

❖
<$>

McA VJTY’S KÎn’J*.‘Phono 
M 2640

British ♦♦
«8» ",J

(Great Britain’s Industrial, commer 
cial and financial prosperity has 
hitherto rested largely on coal. Also 
her position as a world power has 
been built on coal; her maritime 
supremacy has been directly founded '(jone to provide for the legal arbitra

tion of labor disputes, a thing the 
American Federation of Labor and 
most Employers’ Associations in the 

her control of bunker coal enabled t;nlied states have hitherto strongly 
her to oblige neutral shipping to serve 
Allied needs—a potent» help In win-

>Y ■~T
♦

&The whole
♦rite.

Ten me sumthlng I dont know, oonfownd it, wy the blades ♦
And he started to ♦

CDlrl»h Freedom.
(Los Angeles Times.)

The writer of this editorial is of 
Irish descent. He, too, dreamed in 
his salad days the dream of Irish 
freedom. But the world war brought 
to him an awakening, and he would 
no more touch the hand of De Valera 
with his German tainted war record 
than he would that of a Hohenzol- 
lerri. Tho way to Irish freedom was 
the road to France. It might have 
been won upon the plains of Flan-

<S>on her cheap coal, and her possession 
ot coaling stations at strategic points 
an over the globe. During the war

<$> dont you look ware youre sitting? sed pop.
<$> try auvke -his hat look as it nobody hadent sat on it, and I ♦ ,
4» anuck out without saying eny thing about the movies. ♦

<3...
» Even diamond» ol 

email ilze may be 
Snliblirp* worn with a feeling00 maires of pleure in their
genuineness and lasting beauty— 
when mounted in exquisite style.
Small, but brilliant, ihe* «one, ha», the 
■opeerance of • large diamond with but a 
fraction of the cost of the latter. Let us 
■how you the latest.

But this attitude, which Ousteropposed.
practically declares that might Is 
right, is being outlawed by the fact 
that labor troubles are now on such » 
gigantic scale that the interests of 
the general public are disastrously 
affected In an increasing number ol

/ning the war.
Now Great Britain’s position as the 

great maritime trading power to be- 
challenged by America, and 

America bases her hope of building un 
a mercantile marine, able to compete 
with Britain, largely on the utiliza
tion of olL Heretofore America ha> 
produced about 60 per cent, of the 
cC supply of the world; and at the 
present rate of consumption it is esti
mated that her oil resources will be 
exhausted in thirty years. Aiid tlio 
annual consumption is increasing 
rapidly. Oil is being need more ex 
tcr.sively for power purposes In indue 
try and land transport, and a great 
many of America’s new merchant ships 
are being fitted with oil-burning fur
naces—some are toeing equipped with 
oil motors. Already America has be
gun to import oil; last year she ob
tained from Mexico 38,000.000 barrels 
of oil of 42 gallons each. Americans 
are searching the world over for new 
oil fields—only to find, almost wher
ever they turn, that British enterprise 
has been before them, and that the 
control of all the most promising oil 
properties is in British hands. E. Mac- 
Hay Edgar, a former Canadian, now 
head of the great London firm of 
Sperling and Company, declared in an the anticipated subscriptions from the 
interview recently that soon Aineri wage earners of the city had not 

will have to come to British in- materialized for some reason. In pre
vious loans small subscriptions were 

of millions a notable feature, carrying St John 
well over ttie top, but whether the 
workers are not earning as muen 
money as during the war, or do not 
appreciate that Canada's needs are 
still imperative, the small subscrip
tions so far have been disappointing 
Possibly there may be a better show
ing In the lasa four days; at any rate 
there ought to be.

As regards New Brunswick, Mr 
Estabrooks said that while some 
towns and counties had done well, 
the outlook for the Province attaining 
its objective was none too bright. It 
is to be hoped that he was unduly pe.> 
simistic. New Brunswick’s effort In 
putting soldiers in the field bears 
comparison with any Province, and it 
would be a reflection on her citizens 
if they failed in the final effort* of 
îaising money, even though they raaj 
be proud of their previous efforts.

The November Christmas t

| A BIT OF VERSE |CAPTURE THE GUN. *

^ Y^M, OAJs 

■ AtZ) t/
^ JU

While the speakers at the Victor) 
Lean meeting last evening were hope
ful that the city of St. John would at 
tain its objective, evidently the etti 

will have to make a big effort

VBUDLEIGH SALTERTON, DEVON, 
ENGLAND.

Oft in memory I see thee, O dear 
Devon home of mine,

By the vale Coleridge fancied, when 
June’s sun was quite sublime; 

See the ocean vast and mighty (norw 
it lies so strangely still),

And white gulls like living foam flakes, 
afloat hero and there at will.

I can see red cliffs majestic, high 
above the shingled shore,

And the purple heather patches with 
the golden gorse once more; 

Then, seaward, .brown-winged trawlers 
a dr}# in far placidity,

Hopeful for their haven. Brixham,
, where Lyle wrote “Abide With 

Me’: —
Glimpse a slender line of water, gleam

ing like a silver thread ;
"Tls tlie little river Otter stealing to 

its ocean bed.
perfume from honeysuckle 

jvafts to me a fresh delight.
As long the winding footpath I wend 

to the “flagstaff” height:
There I pause and gaze enraptured;

weak indeed Is my poor speech 
To reflect the wealth of beauty 

spread far as eye can reach ; 
While silent is day’s requiem, as rises 

the evening star,
Save the warnings of the bell-buoy tun

ed by tide at Exmouth bar,
Now sere All Saints' at East Bud 

leigh I am seeing once again, 
And valiant Raleigh’s natal home, be

yond Hayes’ wood and lane;
Ah! ihn«e paths hold many treasuers, 

oft fresh glories are revealed 
A3 the gateways frame me pictures 

which the hedgerows have con
cealed.

There’s Toplady’s Church at Harpford, 
loving close the river’s brim; 

His Immortal "Rock of Ages” hath a 
fame o’er ever)' hymn;

8o until my own life’s river flows in
to the unknown sea,

Balterton of peaceful beauty, thou are 
fresh in memory.

—Christina W. Partridge.

At the present onr stocks 
are complete and you nan 
rely on prompt shipment ol 
the gifts you have selected, 
but If yon delay till a couple 
of weeks before Christmas, 
some lines will necessarily be 
exhausted.

No. the* title Is quite cor
rect, because In our business 
we are advising everybody to 
do their Christ mas Shopping
during November.

■FERGUSON & PAGE )

41 KING STREET S
If the German gun is to come to tha 
commercial metropolis of the Pr*> 

According to the statement
To advertise - Shop Early ” 

la not enough — everybody 
does this, and people don't 
heed 1L

Getting Too Fat?
Try This—Redv

vince.
made toy Mr. Patterson that gun Is 
now In possession of Madawuekit, 
v.hich is 25 per cent, over Its objectiva 
and to beat that St. John would have 
to raise $5,000,000, a matter of two mil
lions to be obtained in four days. In

So please endeavor to do 
yonr Christmas Shopping dur
ing November and make sure 
of satisfaction.The fart is that there Is 

every Indication of a greater 
demand for our goods than 
we can supply.

'People who don’t grot 
the fortunate exception, 
find the fat accumulating or alrt 
cumbersome, you will be wise to 
low this suggestion, which is end 
ed by thousands of people who kt 
Aric your druggist (or If you pr 
write to the Marmot# Co., 864 W 
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich.) for a h 
case of Marmola Prescription Tab 
$1 is the price the world over, 
doing this you will be safe from hi 
ful drugs and be able to reduce • 
three or four pound» a week will 
dieting or exercise.

W But U
Write to Blrks today I

previous loans St. John made enviable 
records, and it is greatly to be deslrod 
that the chief city of the Province 
should capture the German gun, as a 
memento of a final war effort 
Estabrooks told the meeting that the 
business men of St. John were making 
an effort proportionate to their pre
vious efforts in other loans, bub that

Mr Silversmith»GoldsmithsSweat

MONTREAL

>
cans
terests for the oil they need to the County Local 

Housing Boar
tune, of many scores 
sterling a year.

British interests associated with the 
Ah es group control the overwhelming 
majority of oil concessions In Guate
mala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa 
Rico, Panama, Colombia Venezuela and 
Ecuador, and the British interests are 
proceeding to develop these conces
sions under conditions which, it is 
said, will assure perpetual control •>£ 
tihem. The Shell Group, a number of 
British organizations with a paid-up 
capital of half a billion dollars, con-

union that intends to' keep on strik
ing for higher wages."

Turn About.
From a novel : “The two women, 

huddled together In a big chair, wept 
into one anothë>’e eyes.”

Vital Step.
“I have crossed the rubicund,” mur

mured the woman who had just quar
relled with her red-faced cook.

Careless of Him.
Movie Manager—J wteh you

wouldn't do so much vamping.
New Pianist—How dare you, sir? 

Oh, pardon me—I suppose you mean 
in a musical way?

We are prepared to receive i 
plications for loans on houses nt 
In course of erection or conte 
plated by private parties in t 
County of St. John. Applioatl 
forms may be had by applying 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas 
Sweeney, Secretary .-Treasurer, 1 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON, 
Chaînas

Misleading Sound.
The cat settled herself comfort

ably in front of the farm kitchen 
range and began to purr.
Dolly, who was strange to the ways 
of cats, regarded her with horror.

"Oh, gran’ma, gran’ma!” she cried. 
‘'Come here quick. The cat’s began 
to boil.”

Little
Hie ProePecta

*What are that young man’s pros
pects?”

"Well, father, he belongs to a
trol vast oil fields in Mexico, Russia, 
tho Dutch East Indies, Burma, Ro*i- 
manla, Egypt. Venezuela. Trinidad, 
India, Ceylon, the Malay Straits, 
North and South China, Siam, tiie 
Straits Settlement,- and the Philip-

Use Diamond Calks
Evening ClasseThis huge concern is now The Quick Modern Method of 

Sharpening Horses* Shoes

51-53 Union st. 
St. John, IN. B.

searching for oil in the Canadian West 
Mr. Edgar estimates that in ten years 
time British interests will be selling 
600.000,000 barrels of oil to America

i FOR WINTER tERM
Will re-open Wednesday, Oct 
Nights—Monday, Wed., FYtday.

mINSTALMENT PLAN.
7.30 to 8.30. Old time. 

Rates on application.
a year—an annual levy of a billion 
dollars on the United States.

The British Navy was the first in 
the world to adopt the use of oil for 
fuel, and large numbers of British 
merchant ships are now being fitted 
vtibh oil-burning furnaces. At presan- 
the United States has the largest num
ber of motor-driven ships, tout tha 
biggest and finest motor-driven passen
ger ship was launched in Scotland 
last year. So it may be token for 
granted that the "effete” Mother 
Country has her eyes wide open to 
the possibilities of oil as a new source 
c? economic and political power, ana 
that she Is ready and determined to 
aoapt herself to meet any new form 
of competition which may seem to 
threaten her maritime supremacy.

"It’s just as good as cash” is a com
mon expression in relation to the Vic
tory Bond that was bought last year 
or the year before. The same applies 
to the bonds now toeing sold for the 
Victory Loan 1919. The Nation re
quires capital in order that the Inter
ests of every citizen may be protect
ed. It is willing to pay liberally for 
tho use of the money and offers the 
best security imaginable.

Strain your Credit to the limit It 
you have not ready money to put* into 
bends. The instalment arrangement 
which has been prdvided Is most con
siderate. It gives all people a chance 
to keep themselves. The small inves
tor can make no mistake in following 
the example of Canada's most expert 
financiers who consider tihe loan is a 
"good buy.”# The banks will subscribe 
liberally and will be investing the sav
ing^ of their depositors. Why should 
the depositors hang hack from making 
the investment themselves and getting 
almost double the rate of interest.

Buy Victory Bonds even if you have 
to borrow to do so. The Instalment 
plan provides a good way to save 
money.

M. E. AGAR
S) S.KHU

Princti

•Rhone Main 818
A{• y THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE DON’T
DELAY
ABOUT
THOSE
GUTTERS

<7he TUgValue z/v Common Troubles 
Caused By Eye Strain Spruce Sheathing 

and flooringFLOUR Many ailments which ere a 
menace to health begin with 
eye strain.
Sight require» that the muscles 
which control the eyeball and 
tta parla should work con- 
ituntly. It the eliape of the 
eye la not pertecL the work 
becomes too heavy and the 
muactee are strained. This 
strain causes headache, ner
vousness, exhaustion, tired, 
weak, painful eye».
Medicine doe» not cure. The 
only remedy Is properly fitted 
glasses.
You secure thorough, compe
tent attention to your eye 
needs when you come to 
Sharpe's _________________

Have those leaky gut
ters replaced by Douglas 
Fir gutters. They last 
for years.

We have some good 
gutters.

’Phone Main 1893.

’-MJN THE HOMES of the 
people, far and near, 

“REGAL FLOUR” is 
known for its high and 
uniform quality; it is 
known as the most im- ' 
portant factor in bread 
baking success.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

MONTREAL

Either air-dried or 
kiln-dried.

NICE STOCKA GOOD OMEN.
for immediate deliv-The decision of the miners’ leaden 

to obey the mandate of the Courtn 
end cell off the strike relieves a dan
gerous situation, for the decision of 
the American Federation of Labor to 
rapport the miners might have led to 
e struggle of natlog-wlde dimensions 
In view of the fact that some years 
ejro the coal mine owners defied Pre li
ée nb Roosevelt for weeks, the prompt 
acquiescence of the miners’ leaden 
la a victory for law and order in a 
situation where even the Govern
ment’s position from the standpoint 
of democracy, and even of legality, left 
something to be desired. One of the 
contentions of the Government was 
that the strike was not legal becau.?n 
the miners had not taken a referendum 
an It, tout» as the strike was called 
under the orders of a convention ot 
dab elected representatives of tin 
miners who met some time previously, 
he Government's contention would an proceedings was correct It was its 
pear to strike at *e whole system ot duty as a public journal to make

ery.
For Prices ’Phone 

M. 3000.

6 MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

c:

L.L. SHARPE & SONjr
Jewelers and Opticians 

Two Storee—21 KING STREET ■ 
189 UNION STREET J

Touching its incorrect version of 
whati took place at the Opposition 
Convention, The Globe dolefully asks: 
“How could The Globe obtain an ac
curate report when the reporters 
were excluded from the convention 
session at which Mr. Baxter spoke?" 
If The Globe was not satisfied that 
the report of the proceedings .upon 
which it based its peculiar observa
tions was not accurate, it has shown 
less regard tor its own reputation than 
it had any need to do. It it was not 
satisfied that its own version of the

eraNOW IN SEASON ( 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET f 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

wj

$gg ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, 

tag you a service that if 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to us. 
D. BOYANER;

111 Charlotte Street

tasuii
4

--------------------

Your Success 
depends upon 

your ability to save—

English
BALATA and 

LEATHER BELTING 
BELT FASTENERS 

Abo STEEL and WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
BUY YIC10RY BONDS

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERSd. k. McLaren

Mud 1121 90 Germain St„ St. John, N. B. Box 702

YOUR
SUCCESS
DEPENDS
UPON
YOUR
ABILITY
TO SAVE.
BUY
VICTORY
BONDS

Drawings in Color of 
Family Records and 
Society Memorials.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq., St. John

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

W» Solicit Your Inquiries

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LID., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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côàiï> I, Common Council 
Regular Session

Overdraft of $6,000 for Com
missioner Fisher-—Scheme 
to Route Automobile Traf
fic Through Gty—Bill for 
Revising Voters' Lists — 
Other Business.

ve Best Investment 
Gilbert Ever Made

l

/ **KoW! KoW!
WHIMS HE’A 

SMIUIKC!
Teniae Restored Him to 

Health Two Years Ago and 
He Has Been Feeling Fine 
Ever Since.

4»

X1
J -Tss, Sir, I can recommend Tanlee

lor It aet me right two years ago, 
while I was living in Hamilton." said 
Jeffrey Gilbert whUe at Klnley’s drug 
■M»e In Halifax, recently. Mr. Gil- 
bert resides at 35 Ochterloney street, 
Dartmouth, and is employed as boiler
maker at the Halifax shipyards.

"Never in all my life." he continued, 
have I had a medicine to do me so 

much good as Tanlac. My stomach 
had been giving me trouble for 
time. It juat seemed like I could not 
eat anything but what would give 
me Indigestion the worst kind. I 
would bloat all up with sour gas and 
feel miserably for hours after 
meal. There was a feeling like a 
lump of lead in the pit of my stom
ach I would almost double up with 
cramping pains and could hardly draw 
a deep breath. My appetite was so 
poor that I never relished anything 
to eat and I Just suffered constantly 
with that indigestion. 1 was contin 
ually losing weight, felt weak and 
sluggish all the time and had no 
energy.

"I had tried all kinds of medicines 
but kept getting worse, and after Tan
lac came to Hamilton and so many 
people there got to praising it I 
bought a bottle and 1 declare that was 
the best investment I ev 
my life.
first bottle I felt a considerable im
provement. Then I bought another, 
and another, and when I had finished 
my fourth bottle my stomach was in 
fine condition and 
troubled with indigestion since that 
time. The gas and pain all disappear
ed and I am still eating just anything 
I want without the least trouble from 

It wag not only my own ex- 
with Tanlac that convinced

y cracks about doors, windows 
:r Stripping and save 25 per 
e have:
per pkg. containing 10 ft, 15c.

3c. to 9c. per ft 
3c. to 8c. per ft

? An overdraft of $8,000 tor Commis
sioner Fisher, a scheme of Percy 
Thomson's to route automobile traffic 
through the city, a bill for revising 
the votera' list», and resignations from 
the Salvage Corps, No. 2, were among 
tiho matters before the city 
meeting yesterday. The question of 
fixing a date for the plebiscite on the 
harbor matter will be taken up at a 
special meeting.

Percy W. Thomson, chairman of the 
Good Roads Committee of N. B. A. A., 
wrote asking permission to put up 
colored arrows on telephone poles 
directing wha*routes to follow through 
the city. The Telephone Company 
was agreeable.

Commissioner Fisher—The signs will 
be up In the air about fifteen feet-- 
they won't bother my department

Commissioner Bullock—Good Idea. 
Move permission granted.

Commissioner Thornton—Œ'm In 
favor of routing automobile traffic, 
but I want to know more about this. 
Mr. Thomson writes on paper of the 
N. B. Automobile Association and 
signs himself Good Roads Association. 
Who's who? And what are the details 
of the scheme?

The matter was referred to the Com
missioner of flafety with power to act.

Commissioner Fisher asked for an 
overdraft of $8,000 on account of the 
Public Worke Department. He regret
ted this. He had endeavored to keep 
down expenses. He hoped $8.000 
would he more than sufficient, but he 
could not tell about the snowstorms 
In December.

Commissioner Thornton—How does 
the Increase arise?

Commissioner Fisher — Increased 
cost of labor, teams and materials.

The Mayor—I hope other depart
ments will not take this as an example 
The warrants may not be fully met, 
and there may be a considerable de
ficit. '

Commissioner Bullock said they 
should have a fuller explanation of 
why the Public W'orks Depart
ment exceeded |ts appropriations. 
Was it on account of 
cleaning last winter or dust cleaning 
this summer? It used to be the
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£> It.% perience
me it is wonderful medicine, but I per
sonally know many others who' took 
It with just as fine results as I did. 
It was going like wildfire in Hamilton 
while I was there and from what ! 
hear it is selling Just as well here 
In Halifax. You can’t beat It and if 
I should get to where I need medicine 
again I wouldn't think of taking any
thing else."

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

7^*. mi- Xvo-z. vr&ja of at««. yiyvts «C >-m. ^uu.
TRGUSON & PAGE )

41 KINO STREET

Getting Too Fat?

Try This—Reduce

FUNERALS

The funeral of John Rogers took 
place yesterday morning from the resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. Catherine 
O’Neil, 125 Adelaide etreet, to 8t. 
Peter's church, where solemn requiem 
high mans was celebrated by Rev. 
Edward Scully, C. 8S. R. Rev. Father 
Daley, C. SS. R., was deacon, and 
Rev. James Woods, C. SS. R., eub- 
deason. Interment waa made in Holy 
Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Reuben L. Ker
rigan took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, Main street, 
Fairville. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Bishop, and Interment took 
place In Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Allen Chisholm took 
place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of hie daughter, Mrs. G. O. 
Akerley, 182 Waterloo street. Serv
ice was conducted by Rev. F. S. 
iDowling, and interment took place 
in Fernhill.

■am, Flour,
„ FEEDS

Feople who don’t groi 
the fortunate exception, 
find the fat accumulating or already 
cumbersome, you will be wise to fol
low this suggestion, which is endors
ed by thousands of people who know. 
Adk your druggist (or If you prefer 
write to the Marmol#Co., 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich.) for a large 
case of Marmola Prescription Tablets, 
$1 Is the price the world over. By 
doing this you will be safe from harm
ful drugs and be able to reduce two, 
three or four pound» a week without 
dieting or exercise.

w too tat are 
But if you WEDDDINGS

tlce to close down the Public Works 
Department when It had spent! Heap- 
prcpriatlons.

Commissioner Fisher said that first 
there had been a mistake In the inter
est charge on the department; this 
se(i him beck $3,600. Then there 
all around Increase® of wages, and 
urgent and necessary work of an un
expected nature.

Commissioner Bullock said Commis- 
sioner Fisher should have had sanction 
for his procedure, which was unusual. 
The Council had ordered him to cut 
out some expenditures, but he had 
gone ahead and-Jamie other expend!

An order to place $8.000 at the 
credit of tibe Public Works Depart
ment was passed.

Commissioner Jones said his former 
resolution to provide for the extension 
of water and sewerage to Mount 
Pleasant Court had to be amended, be 
cause the City Solicitor had discov
ered tibat the Town Planning Act 
not operative. He therefore moved 
resolution providing that the 
revenue should figure in the

Perrett-Hersey.
The wedding of Miss Nellie Mer

sey and Cecil W. Perrett took place 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock at 
the home of the bride's parents. Cap
tain and Mrs. W. W. Horsey, 20 High 
street. Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin offi
ciated. The bride, who was unattend
ed, was dressed In taupe satin and 
Georgette. Her travelling suit was 
of navy blue with hat to match. Mr. 
and Mrs. Perrett left last evening on 
the Montreal train for a wedding trip 
and on their return will reside at 20 
High street. They received many 
valuable and useful gifts. Among the 
wedding gifts received wee a china 
dinner set from the firm of Hiram 
Webb & Son, with whom the groom 
Is employed.

[ Your Inquiries
“Really does" put weak, disordered 

stomachs in ord 
come Indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, 
heartburn and soreness due to acid 
fermentation—that—just that—makes 
Pape's Diapepsin the largest selling 
stomach antacid and regulator In the 
world. If what you eat ferments and 
turns sour, you belch gae and eructate 
undigested food or water; head 1» dit- 
zy and aches; breath foul; tongue 
coated, remember the moment “Pape’s 
Diapepsin" comes In contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. 
It's truly astonishing—almost marvel
ous, and the joy is It» harmlessness. 
A box of Pape’s Diapepsin tablets 
costs so little at drug stores too.

"really does" over#
S,UD„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

>

County Local 
Housing Board

Your Success 
depends upon 

your ability to save— GRAVEL
ROOFING

<«lso Manufacturers of Sheet Metai 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanised Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

THE CHORAL SOCIETY.
G

BUY VICTORY BONDS A choral society with some seventy 
members has been organized by the 
congregation of 8L Jude’a church, 
West SLf ohn, under the direction of 
the pastor, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes. The 
society was brought Into being 
meeting held et the home of W. L. 
Harding, who has been elected its 
first president

Lewis-Young.
The marriage of Chas. L- Lewis to 

Ethel May Young occurred Octo
ber 29th at the residence of the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. G. D. Hud
son. Victoria street, after which a 
dainty supper was served at the home 
of the groom’s cousin, Mr. Fred 
Braid, 107 Simonds street. The fol
lowing morning the happly couple lett 
by train for Young’s Cove" Road; from 
there they motored to White’s Cove, 
the home of toe bride, in which a 
reception was held. They received 
many useful and costly presents, In
cluding cut glass, and silver. Th 
happy couple will reside at Young’s 
Cove Road.

ms We are prepared to receive ap
plications for loans on houses now 
in course of erection or contem
plated by private parties in the 
County of St. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney, Secretary .-Treasurer, 108 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
’Phone .Vain 356.i WOOD SPUT PULLEYS

at s(J
OBITUARYLIMITED.

MANUFACTURERS.AREN
tin St„ St. Johns N. B. Box 702

- payment
of the cost of both the water and 
sewerage extensions.

Oommisslner Fisher—This is

William Gregg.
The death of William Gregg, a well 

known carpenter and mason, and life 
long resident of Public Landing, oc
curred at h1s home here on Monday. 
He was in his 68th year, and had been 
ill for some months. He leaves to 
mourn a widow, four daughters and 
four sons. The daughtero are Mrs. W. 
8. Stephenson, of Wéstfleld; Mrs. 
Charles Parker and Mrs. George 
Walsh, of Public Landing, ând Mis» 
Bdlth Gregg at home. The sons are 
W. H. Gregg, W. L. Gregg and J. J. 
Gregg, of fit. John,

Eat Buckwheats—
Yes, You Can

trary to the principles laid down bv 
the Town Planning Act, which we 
hoped to see adopted. Besides this 
Is not a public street

Commissioner Jonee—It will be. 
Plans for the street have already been 
filed ab the registry office.

■Commissioner Jones' motion 
adopted.

The Mayor brought forward the mat 
ter of taking a plebiscite on the har 
bor question.

Commissioner Thornton—I don’t 
think we should hold up the matter 
any longer. It’s the people's right to 
vote on It.

■Commissioner Fisher said he would 
like to put some questions to the City 
Solicitor, and he was out of town.

It was agreed to take up the 
at a special meeting as soon 
eible.

riond Calks Or Any Other Kind of Food Set Befor. 
You. But You Need a Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablet to Help the 
Stomach Move It Along.

Hot bisoults, buckwheats, rich cake 
and many other tempting foods ai» de-

Evening Classes The Hacking Cough
Strains The Lung*.

Modern Method of 
g Horses* Shoes FOR WINTER tERM

Will re-open Wednesday, Oct 1*1 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Friday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old time. 
Rates on application.

and Gordon J. 
Gregg at home. Deceased waa a man 
of sterling qualités and will be much 
missed In the community.

The funeral eervice will be held at 
Greenwich church at 1,30 p.m. today, 
and Interment will be made at Brown's 
Flats.

The terrible, hacking, lung-wracking 
cough that sticks to you in spite of 
everything you have done to get rid of 
it is a great source of danger to your 
health, and the longer it is allowed to 
stick the more serious the menace be
comes.

You can easily get rid of the cough 
or cold at ilk inception by using Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, a remedy 
that has been universally used Lhrough- 

Canada for the past 30 years.
Mrs. Samuel Matthews, Portage, P. 

E. !.. writes.—"Last winter I caught 
a heavy cold, and was laid up for some
time. 1 had such a hacking cough I 
could not sleep at night, and did not 
think 1 could ever get over it. One 
day a friend dropped in to see me and 
was surprised to see how bad my 
cough was. She advised me to use Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, so the 
next day 1 sent for a bottle xnd soon 
got relief, and by the time I had taken 

bottles, my cough was all gone.
equal It." 
Syrup is

put up in a yellow wrapper; :{ pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25c. and 
50c. Manufactured only by The T. -Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

AR 51-53 Union St. 

St. John, N. B.
This is the season for Coughs and Colds. You can 
have no safer thing in your home than a bottle of 
Royal White Pine Syrup for the grown-up and a 
bottle of Child’s Cough Medicine for the kiddies. 
These are reliabl

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY. 47 King Street

S. KERR,

Principal

>18
»/

Mr». Arnold A. Wilson.
The death of Mm Arnold A. WUion 

took place in the General Public Ho» 
pital Monday night at the age of thirty 
eight years. Besides her husband she 
leaves one son and two brothers of 
Belleiale, Kings county. The funeral 
will take place on arrival of the C. P 
R. branch train at Belleiale Station 
this morning.

matter 25c.
ce Commissioner Buliook. „ recommend

ed that Capt. Amos G. Potter he ap
pointed to toe position on the 8t. John 
Pilot Commission made vacant by the 
resignation of Capt W. R. Becne l 
Adopted.

Mayor Hayes reported payments for 
October amounting to $316,329.

A motion was passed instructing 
the City Engineer to submit

dut

BEST MEDICINE 
FOR WOMEN

a
tth »!"These Hot Cakes 

Give Mere Enjoy, 
ment for Breakfast 
Than Anything Elee 
Since I Discovered 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets."

fies
Miss Dora A. Wilson.ind a report

as to what system and scheme lie 
would recommend to control toe tide 
water in the old mill pond, St. John 
West.

The Commissioner of Public Safeti 
Was authorized to advertise for 
era for 400 yards of navy blue serge 
cloth suitable for making uniforms for 
the firemen and members of the Police 
Force.

Charles Cunningham, secretory of 
No. 2 Salvage Corps, wrote that Dr. 
P. M. Pratt, H. C. Lemon, J. c. 
Purdy, Wm. H. Turner and 13. (i! 
Heane had tendered their resignations 
from the corps. It was decided to ac
cept their resignations and cancel 
their warrante.

The Mayor presented a .bill of $1,618 
for revising the voters’ list. Last 
year the -bill was $748. The increase 
was largely In connection with the 
registration of women. The printer’s 
bin was about $900.

Commissioner Thornton—As one of 
toe revisora, I was surprised at the 
amount of the work, especially with 
the women coming on the lists. The 
chairman only gets $50; it is 
enough for his work.

Commissioner Bullock spid the list# 
were for provincial use, but the city 
had to pay for everything except the 
chairman's allowance of $60. Who was 
locking after the city’s Interest when 
such acts were put through the legis 
lature?

on-
The death of. Mias Dora A. Wilson 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilson 
of Lornevllle, took place yesterday 
morning in the General Public Hoe- 
pital. Besides her parents aha leaves 
three sisters, Mrs. George Lister, of 
West St. John, and Della and Eleio, 
at home, and three brother», Tbo> 
dore, Howard and Sydney, at home 
The funeral will 
day from her home at 2.30

What Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woman.

the

p
ork

dared to be wholesome, digestible and 
nourishing under normal stomach 
ditlons.

Many people, however, once got the 
notion they couldn't eat such things 
and have grown In prejudice as a 
consequence. They have denied them
selves almost everything except milk 
and water.

But you will find here and there one 
of this kind eating onions, cucumbers, 
melons and other such terrors of the 
dyspeptic because he has found that 
by merely giving the stomach a little 
aeslstance there are no after effects 
from such Indulgence. There Is avotd- 

i, no sour risings, no 
don’t taste ’em hours

tho
I iloubt there is anything to 

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
his

I
. Portsmouth, Ohio.—** I suffered from 
Irregularities, pains in my side and was 

so weak at times I 
could hardly get 
around to do my 
work, and as I had 
four in m 
and three 
it made it very 
for me. Lydi 
Pinkham’a Vege- 

Compound 
was recommended 
to me. I took it 
and it has restored 
my health. It is 
certainly tho best 

medicine for woman's ailments I ever 
saw.”—Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1, 
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved tho merit of this 
medicine and wrote this letter in order 
that other sufTering women may find 
relief aa she did.

Women who are suffering as she was 
should not drag along from day to day 
without giving this famous root and 
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound, a trial. For special 
advice In regard to such ail 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn, 
Mass. The result of its forty years 
experience I» st your service.

rho
te<l

take place on Thur»-
tiea throughout the province have to 
bear a similar expense in connection 
with the voters' list.

The Mayor—We’ll have to pay the 
bill anyway.

So it was decided to do so.

p.m.ipe-
eye John Quigley.

The death occurred at FYedsrictm 
yesterday of John Quigley, 75, who 
had been In poor health for the past 
year. For upwards of 39 years he 
was employed with the 8t. John River 
Log Driving Co. He U survived by 
bis widow and two daughters, Mrs. 
W. T. Ryan, of BoJestown, and Mies 
Clara Quigley, at home. One brother, 
residing in the West, also survives.

y family 
hoarders

to

a E.iON tableance of gassiness 
water brash, you
after.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for 
both those who suffer after eat 
for those who starve, for fear 
ferlng. They relieve the distress of 
indigestion and they also serve to as
sist the stomach to prevent indiges
tion.

Bating should be 
enjoyments. It Is 
tractive of social gatherings, and it Is 
worth our while to realise that we 
may Indulge freely by exercising the 
precautionary measure of aiding the 
digestive process. Thus you may eat 
your hot biscuits, buckwheats, rich 
cake, onions, mines pie, sausage and so 
on provided you take a Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablet afterwards.

ET
REET

1CTO lining and 
of suf-

■
of UNFOUNDED RUMOR.

No foundation whatever is attached 
to the rumor that smallpox cases 
exist In the city. Enquiry among toe 
health authorities reveals the fact 
that no ogees of smallpox have been 
reported since early last July. This 
particular disease Is one which prac
ticing physicians are most keen to 
gel rid of, and the regular procedure 
It to transfer the cases to the medi
cal authorities a» Boon as discovered.

a one of our chief 
really the most at*

ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL EERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, 

lag you a service that if 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bead your next repair to us. 
D. BOYANER*

111 Charlotte Street

05

ginsui g]

1>hn ments write
■23 thep|

The Common Clerk—All municipal

- V
1 V'

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electric*! Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

DON’T
DELAY
ABOUT
THOSE
GUTTERS

Have those leeky gut
ters replaced hy Douglas 
Fir gutters. They last 
for years.

We have some good 
gutters.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

7

Our Manufacturing Department
This department Is equipped for prompt and satisfactory eervice, 

in the execution of orders for special requirements in Office Station- 
ery, Blank Books, Loose Leaf and Card Index Outfit, Joint Stock 
Companies’ Certificates and Forms, Letter Heads. Envelopes and the 
hundred-and-one printing jobs that 
of a business.

are essential to the carrying on

Mail Orders Solicited.

BARNES & CO., LTD., 84 Prince William St.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M -

Iron and 3rass Castings. 
West St. John

SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE

Write or ‘phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

I

oo
Headache, nervousness, stomach 

trouble and many other bodily ills 
can be traced to detective eye
sight. Come in and consult us

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO,
Optometrists and Optlolara 

193 Union Street
M 3554. Open Evenings.

“Your Shoes Rejuvenated”

fi

» *

I

“DONT HOPE FOR THE BEST—GET IT.1*
We do fine Repairing. Why throw your shoes 

away when we can make them good as new)

Best Material, Best Workmen.

SERVICE:
iiLtd£ & :

MeÜtâü

THREE STORES.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

MR. OR MRS.
" DYSPEPTIC

Get rid of Indigestion and 
Stomach Worries with 

“Pape’s Diapepsin”

Spruce Sheathing 
and flooring
Hither air-dried or 
kiln-dried.

NICE STOCK
for immediate deliv
ery.

For Prices 'Phone 
M. 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

YOUR
SUCCESS
DEPENDS
UPON
YOUR
ABILITY
TO SAVE.
BUY
VICTORY
BONDS

NOW IN SEASON ,

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

r.
Xu

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t
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McDougall & cowans >
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. ■
Brandi Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

fc*• - v ■ •75MARKET RE
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

I Art )OUTPUT OF CANADA THI:

Canada’s 
Victory loan

New Brunswick Stands Third 
Among List of Provinces 
Contributing Fat Product.

I

STOCKS TUMBLED 
WITH A CRASH 
ON TUESS TRADE

Speculative Structure, Reared On
Foundation of Easy Money, Topples

Local Bowling s 
Results Yesterday

CREAMERY BtJTTJQR—FIN— .. ..
Ottawa, Nov. 11. — A Dominion 

Bureau of Statistics report shows that 
the total production of creamery but
ter In 1918 was 93,268,876 pounds, 
valued at 941,846,164, as compared 
with 87,626,939 pounds, value 934*74,- 
218 in 1917, and 88,664.120 pounds, 
value 926,966,266 in 1916.

Of the total, the Province of Que
bec contributed 36,761,057 pounds at 
a value of 816,364,960; Nova Scotia, 
1,766,905 pounds, value* $808,765; (New 
Brune wick. 660,010 pounds, value 
$302,818, and Prince Edward Island, 
641,764 pounds, value $293,672. For 
all of Canada the average wholès&le 
price of butter works out at abouti 46 
cents per pound, as compared with 39 
cents in 1917 and 33 cents in 1916 
Every province showed an increase 
over 1917 in the production o^cream- 
ery butter.

1919
[jCall Loans Reached 25 Per Cent., the Years Highest FigWe 

and the Maximum Since December of 1907—Losses 
of Fiveito Almost Forty Points Sustained by Many 
Leaders.

Violent Upheaval Attributed 
to Recurrent Stringency in 
the Money Market.

i. City League Got pff to Gooc 
Swing Last Night Will 
Some High Scores—Th< 
Commercial League.

Now is the time to con
sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada s f inal 
Victory Loan.

Tÿ ensure 
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo-

VICTÔRY LOAN BONDS
the continu- New York, Nov. 11—Stocks went 

down with a crash today, all gaihs of 
the previous month and much more in 
a number of Instances being sacrificed 
In the wave of liquidation which swept 
ovqr the market In the furiously active 
final hour. Excepting United States 
Steel, and Representative railway 
shares in which recessions were com-

offer all the essentials of a good investirent as follows: 
Safety of principal.
Prompt payment of interest and high income >• I*market In the course of the session 

remittances to London, Parla and Italy 
broke to discounts never before re
corded in this market.

Not until the final hour, however 
when call money rose to twenty and 
then twenty-five per cent., did the 
stock market become actually demor
alized. 1 dirge blocks of speculative 
shares were offered "at the market” 
or for any price that was offered.

In the main, final quotations were 
at or within fractions of the day’s low 
quotations. So extensive were the 
offerings at the close that the ticker 
was some twenty minutes behind in 
recording the day’s operations. Ap
proximately 2,000.000 shares changed 
hands, almost one-third of the day’s 
business being transacted In the last

New York, Nov. 11—The owering 
speculative structure in the stock 
market, reared by professional inter- 

La the last month on a founda-

The city league on Black s Alley 
opened with a swing last night am 
some high scores were chalked gi 
The Sweeps took three points fror 
the Ramblers and Sullivan of the win 
ning team rolled for an average o 
110. The scores follow;

/ Sweeps
(Mcllveen —».lll 93
Qamblin . __ _ 97 99 92—288 96
Jenkins . w 87 83 78-248 82 2-
Ferguson 
Sullivan

yield.tlon of "easy money," toppled over to
day when call loans rose to 25 per 
cent., the year’s highest figure, and 
the maximum since December 27th,

Easy to convert into cash at any time or borrow 
on at any bank.

1919 Victory Bonds will be offered starting October 27th. 107—311 103 2-1907.
Losses of five to almost forty points 

j were sustained by many leaders tn the 
1 recent rise, especially Steels, Equip- 
Fluents, Motors and Oils. Numerous 
other industrials which accompanied 

I the October boom also crumbled in 
today’s convulsive movement.

Aim tun the only stocks to escape 
the drastic liquidation were United 
States Steel, which lost only a frac
tion of a point, and the high grate 
railway shares where reactions were 
equally nominal.

The reaction, which 
! many sensational gains 
1 bar rise, was 

weeping, because it • following an 
opening advance of two to six points, 
eased on the calling off of the qoal, 
.'.liners’ strike. In point of fact, that 
development, favprab.e as i appeal
ed. exerted only temporary influences, 
prices failing back wi.aiu the first 
hour. Even before call loans opened 
at fouit’ en per cent., the year’s high-

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

paratlvely moderate, leaders reacted 
five to almost 40 points. General Mo
tors, conspicuous for its recent ad
vance above 400* broke from 386, its 
best price of the morning, to 348%.

Primarily the violent upheaval was 
attributed to recurrent stringency in 
the money market. Call loans opened 
at tho new high of 14 per cent, and 
held at that price until the last hour, 
when 20 per cent was demanded, with 
another jump to 25 per cent just be
fore the finish.

To add to the unset Dement further 
apprehension was caused by the de- 

e va lied

her 27th.
N. L. McGLOAIN & COMPANY

Investment Securities *'••.. 8t John, N. B.
. 89 89 87—265 88 1- 
•11» 113 99—330 110

602 477 463 1442
Ramblers

Beatteay w~.10S 91 101—296 9» V 
Covey ..101 90 94—285 95 
Morgan . • • 97 100 93—290 96 2- 
Coughlaa . .103 90 88—280 93 1-
ailoy » a

i-L

91 81 93—266 .88 1-
A canvess of the financial district 

after the close of the market disclos
ed a preponderance of bearish senti
ment. In certain circles, however, re 
lief was felt that many stockholding, 
had passed from weak to strong 
hands. To that extent, it was added, 
the market’s technical position wa.: 
vastly better.

Representatives of the Federal Re 
serve Bank at Washing on. including 
Governor W. P. G. Harding, were in 
own. conferring with officials of the 

local institutions and the executives 
of leading national estate banks. 
Governor Harding declined to express 
. n opinion on market conditons be- 
y.md .he statement that the situation 
s eemed to be well id. hand.’’

1919
Victory Bonds 
are Taxable■

494 453 469 14,15
The Nationals and Thistles roll U 

night.
(faces the 

:he Octo- 
the rnora violent and

of
moralized conditions which pr< 
in the stock market for Foreign ex
change. Rates on London, Paris and 
Rome fell to new levels of discount 
and remittances to loss important cen
tres were sympathetically affected. The 
market was strong almost to the point 
of buovancy at the .opening, gains of 
two to six points being accelerated by 
the short covering which followed the 
announcement of the calling off of the 
coal miners strike.

Reversals set in before the end of 
the first hour, however, each tentative 
rally being followed by a gradual drop 
to lower levels. Technical conditions 
doubtless contributed to the crumbling 
of prices at the end. many weak mar- 
ginSrnecounfc being thrown upon the 
market as "stop loss’’ orders were un
covered. Sales amounted to 1,900,000 
shares. Bonds were featureless and 
more or less neglected in the atten
tion paid to the stock market. Most 
issues, including the Liberty sroup. 
were again Irregular to beary ToUl 
«ales (par value! aggregated JlMSOr 
000. Old U. S. Bonds were unchanged 
on call.

The Commercial League
On Black’s Alleys last evening th 

Post Office defeated Ames Holden b 
8 points to 1. The score follows:

Ames Holden
Clarke . » ...77 77 74-22» 76 
Marshall ..71 79 «4—238 79 1- 
Preston „ „ • 67 81 92—240 80 

( Seymour * — 80 73 80—233 
Murphy * - * 82 78 87—247

But don’t get the 
idea that the frin- 
cipal is to be taxed. 
It is only the Inter* 
est—and as far as 
the average, buyer 
s concerned, the 
tax is negligible.
So that you may be 
certain, we have printed 
a booklet explaining the 
Income Tax clearly. A 
•pedal paragraph deala 
with Victory Bonds.

Writ* for a cop*. You 
wiU *»d U worth 

whiU.

MONTREAL SALES
t McDougall and Cowan )

Morning
Victory Loan 1922—8,UU0 tj 100U:
Victory Loan 19.27—2.500 C'i 102*.
Victory Loan 1923—9,000 ;y- 1004 ; e t initial rate, the market began to 

f--S.

77 2
82 1-f y 381 388 417 1186

Post Office
Roberta * ^ 81 66 82—229 76 1-
Levine . . 75 72 72—219 73
Goughian. . 85 67 91—243 81

. •_ 83 80 77—240 80
• . 84 77 98—259 86 1-

408 362 420 1190 
Tonight Emerson and Fisher an 

Western Union will roll.

2,500 u 100 Vi
Victory Loan 1932—10000 $x 103 V.» 
Steamship* Com—303 <y. 71;. 
Sieumshhips Pfd—25, y S6; 50 S 

85%; 79 & 85Va; 2 @ It86.
Brazilian -295 @ 52: 5 fi 52V*.
Van Cement Com—15 Si 72V* ; 70 C? 

72. 5 a 72%; 70 @ 73it,.

Selling of a substantial character 
followed the publication of first ex 
$ hange rates, these foreshadowing the 
ub. equent aca e weakness In tha;

Brannan
ClarkeRAPID DECLINE"

ON STOCK MARKET
GROSS EARNINGS 

C.N.R. FOR WEEK 
ENDING NOV. 7

Steel Canada Com—50 It 74%; 75
(ii 74.

Victory Loan 1927—2.000 @ 104%. 
Cement Pfd—10 100.
Dom iron Com—300 -<

Royal Securities
CORPORATION
limited

F. M. KEATOR 
New Brunswick Representative 

ST. JOHN. N. B. 
Montreal Toronto Halifax 

London. Enp.

(Furnished by McDougall Ai Cowans.)
New York. Nov. 11 —The market 

rallied somewhat in the early after- 
u.«on. bill without much vigor, and b 
gan another rapid decline in the last 
hour, when call money advanced io 
16. 18. 20 and finally 25 p. c.

As -msual. ttie Street now finds 
plenty of good reasons why call 
money is scarce, although it paid little 
attention to plain Intentions of a com
ing squeeze weeks ago. Today tho 
sudden change for the bottler in the 
labor situation, and in fact all outside 
nows, was completely ignored.

In a few quarters it was predicted 
that the extraiydiuarily high rates for 
vail money would bring in a flood of 
outside money to relieve the situation, 
but in banking quarters it was doubt
ed whether this movement could take

ARMISTICE DAY
WELL CELEBRATE!

714*: 325 @ 
72; HO Cgl 71H,; 210 ii 70; 25 @ 704; 
135 <i 694*.

Shawinigan—5 & 120; 10 <8 1.19 5-8; 
135 @ 119.

Montreal Power—75 £: 89%; 25 
89»* ;20 & 89.

1937 War L^an—2,000 Sp 100%; 500 
,<U 100 Vi.

Can Car Common—95 Si 99. 
LWD6—25 @ 229.
Detroit United 2 0@ 110; 25 <tj) 

30 ft? 109%.

Toronto, Nov. 11 —Gross earnings 
i f the Canadian National Railways for 
tile week ending November 7th 
amounted to $1,948.591. an increase 
over tit.» corresponding period last 
year of $231,318. Earnings from Jana 
•■:> Is « to date alimented to $75,907,- 
523, or $9,217.930 more than the same 
period in 1918

Smoker and Social Great!; 
Enjoyed Last Night Unde 
Auspices of Sergeants’ Can 
teen in Armories.

IRON LEADER ON 
MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal. Nov. H -Iron WM again 

the active leader on the local exchange 
today. l)Ut closed at Gil 34, a new low 
for tthe movement, and a net loss oi 
1 5-8 point s. St< of Canada closed 
at 72. a net lose of 2 3-4 pointu. Tha 

whole closed materially

BANK OF MONTREAL
109%;

1937 War Loan—2.000 @ 100*4; 500 
1004.

Abitibi-335 & 196*4; 50 & m; ’-’5 
ft 178.

Smelting—35 @ 30; 25 Sp 29%; 40 Sp

Armistice Day was well celebrated i 
a smoker and social in the armourit 

A last night, held under the auspices < 
the Sergeant’s Canteen and represen 
ed by returned non-coms from evei 
Canadian unit.

Among the Interesting items on tt 
programme were solos by Q. M. 8. Hi 
chie, Sergt. H. O’Leary, Sergt Hate 
wood, Sergt. W. Rankine, Sergt. Tho® 
as Madden, R. Q. M. S. Donald Be 
SergL Scott, exhibition of fancy dan 
lng by Sergt. W. Alward; recltatic 
by Sergt. Logan; speech by R S. Î 
Stagman ; recitation by Farrier Serg 
H. Winslow.

Regimental Sergt. Major Vincei 
presided in the absence of Presldei 
R. L. Carloss, and about sixty. ; 
thoroughly enjoyed the music, song 
refreshments and cigars that went i 
make up a most entertaining evenln

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
f^OTICE is hereby given that a 

A' DIVIDEND OP THREE per, 
cent., upon the paid up Capital Stock 
!of this Institution, has been declared 
tar the current quarter, payable on and 
after Monday, the FIRST DAY OF. 
DECEMBER next, to Shareholders of 
tecord of 31st October, 1919.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
^Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
‘House of the Institution on MONDAY* ' 
the First day op December next. 

The Chair to be taken at Nodn.
By order of the Board. 

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
General Manager.

Montreal, 24th October, 1919.

(McDougall and Cowans '
Open. IPigh. Low Close. 

Am Beet Sug 94 94 91 92
Am Cur Fdry 136% 136?n 134 134%

-rAmer Loco . 103 103 98 99
Am Sugar .. 138 Vi 138Va 135

Smelting . 67% 6807*, 67"4 
Am SU Fdry . 42** 42;4 40% 40% 
Aim Woolen . 134

list as a 
lower, with lusse’ ranging from a trau- 
tlon to seventeen polltts. Sherwin- 
Williams sold V. points down to 75; 
Lyall lost 13 pointu to 139, and Abitibi 
8 points to 175.

Ogilvie Milling made a new high at 
of seven points, and

29**.
(g 150. Safe and ReasonableRiordon—25 

B. C. Fish- fa 64: 25 rg 64 4. 
Wayagamack—300 @ 88 ; 50 <a> 87 : 

15 87 Vs ; 25 # 85»/i; 6 <9> 84*4; 233
@ 85.

Atlantic Sugar Com—75 U 73Va; 100 
73; 35 (a 185; 25 « 1824. 

Breweries—60 @ 1824 ; 30 # 182*4;
70 rà> 183.

Lyall—20 # 152; 25 # 1524; 25 # 
149; 10 (a' 150.

Span River Com—10 @ 7 V4 : 305 tiv 
71; 25 'a 70%: 75 @ 704; «04;
150 Ü 704; 10 # 70%; 25 @ 694; 
26 ® 694-

Spanish River Pfd—10 # 116; 100 
tfi 1164: 225 @ 117. m

Brompton—20 Sr 84; 15 @ 8»‘%; <0 
ft 834; 455 -#-82.

Tram Power—35 # 16%.
Ames Pfd—25 @ 113.
Glass Com—3 Sp 66; 2 # 664; i0 

# 674: 60 @ 67.
Can Cotton—100 #044.
Can Convertible—25 # 684; -o # 

68*4
Breweries—50 Si 1824.
Gen Electric—20 # 100.

Afternoon

place on a large scale, Inasmuch as 
speculation in real estate, cotton and 
various commodities had existed all 
through the country while the late
ness of the crop ties up funds for a 
longer period. Winter* Auto Storage1344 1294 1294

Ann Tele ... 99^ 994 994 994 
Anaconda ... 65*4 624 644 65 
A Hand L Pfd 1294 1294 127 127

296, a net gain 
Lake of the Woods a new high at 229, 
a gain of one point.

Provincial t’aper sold seven points 
higher at 85, but the rest of the paper 
group losti fractions to four points, the 
latter going to Rlordon. Brompton, 
Wayagamack and Spanish River each 
lest, two points, and Laurentide one

Total sales were 16,176 shares.

Amer Can ... 604 60 4 57 4 57 4 
Atchison ... 904 904 90 904 
Balt and Ohio 39Vs 39 4 384 38% 
Bald Loco .. 1314 1314 1204 1204 
Beth Steel .. 103

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
, inembei

103 994 1004
Brook R T .. 20 20 194 184
Chino ............ 41V* 414 41 41
Cen Leather . 1024 103 
Can Pacific . 1494 1494 1474 1474 
Crue Steel .. 231 231 2204 223
Brie Com .... 154 154 154 154 
Gr North Pfd 84% 84% 844 84% 
Good Rubber 85% 85% 81 81
Gen Motors . 384 386 348 4 348 4
Gr North Ore 42 424 404 404
In Alcohol ... 1144 1154 1124 112% 
Chan Motors 1324 133*4 1254 126 4 
Saxony Motors 20% 20% 20 4 20% 
Max Motors . 46*4 464 454 46 
Pierce Arrow 914 914 814 814 
Overland ... 324 32% 31% 31% 
In Copper .... 57% 57% 57*4 574 
Kenn Copper 32% 32% 32% 32%
Lehigh Valley 46 46 45% 45%
Mer Mar Pfd. 109% 109% 105 305
Mex Petro .. 237 237 217% 2194
Midvale Stl . 62% 53 614 61%
NY MH and H 334 334 32% 32% 
N Y Central 73% 73% 724 72% 
Nor and West 100% 100% 1004 1004 
Nor Pacific . 854z 854 854 854 
National Lead 964 87
Penn .............. 42% 42% 42% 42%
Prsd Stl Car 105 
Read Com .. 81% 814 79 4 79% 
Rep Steel .. 118 
Royal Dutch .1044 1044 100 
St Paul .... 42% 43 4 42 % 42% 
Sou Pacific . 108% 1094 106% 107% 
Sou Railway 25 85 84 % 24%

(McDougal and Cowans)
Cotton

High. lx>w. Close.
..,.37.40 37.02 37.15
...36.55 36.04 36.08
...35.70 35.12 36.16
...34,99 34.42 34.48
...38,50 37.76 38.15

- ' fli *1
100 100

January . 
March ..,

October . 
December

1 QOUNTY SUNDAY
MONTREAL MARKET SCHOOL ASSOCIATIOI

MONTREAL ................................
Oats, extra No. 1 feed, 90 1-2.
Flour. Manitoba, new standard 

grade. $11.00 to $11.10.
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $4.60 to 

$4.65.
Bran. $45.00 
Shorts. $52.00.
Hay. No. 2 per ton, car lot, $23.00 

to $24.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 30 1-2. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 62 14 to

Members of the St. John Count 
Sunday School Association held 
meeting Monday evening in the Y. 6 
C. A. building and discussed variou 
matters regarding the work for tt 
winter. In addition to the officers a 
ready elected, some appointment 
were made, as follows: Assistant se 
retary, Miss Edith Burditt; superi: 
tendent home department. Miss Bettf 
superintendent department of educ 
tion, Rev. J. C. B. Appel; superintem 
en! of administration, L. A. Belyee 
euperintendent of the young people 
divisions, D. W. H. Magee; finant 
committee, Messrs. Arthurs, Flewe 
ling, Thome and Reid; field work con 
mulee. Messrs. Simms, Thomas, Brec 
and Wilson.

The meeting was well attended, 
ir eluded representatives from all Pr< 
testant denominations as all are no 
combined in this association. C. R 
Wasson, county president, occupie 
the chair. It was decided to hold 
superintendents' meeting in De cen 
her and to invite Dr. King, of Sacl 
ville, to address it It was also d> 
cided to hold community classes fc 
teacher training.

CHICAGO PRICES task ii
•~!v" ^rs

.(McDougall and Cowans)

High. Low. Close. 
125% 126%

ftii] Our plant, frustrated above, is one of the largest 
most modem, and best equipped garages In Can
ada, 36,000 si. feet of practically fireproof floors.

We*have the best automobile storage facilities in 
the Maritime Provinces in our buildings at Glen Falls. 
These buildings are well heated, and we will store 
your car at the low rate of $5.00 per month. If de
sired, we are also in a position to undertake the repairs 
on any make of car, painting and the proper care of 
storage batteries by expert mechanics. Cars will be 
jacked up off'the floor, tires deflated, etc. / No storage 
charge made while car is undergoing repairs. All 
loose parts, tools, etc., returned to owner, or checked, 
and receipt given, for same.

t
January ... —,..127 
December ... .133% 131% 133%

Oats
... 75% 74% 75%

704 72

htiteamshaps Common—110 #> 74 Vi ; 
175 # 71.

Steamships i 
60%; 90 # 85%

Brazilian—275 #> f2; 100 @ 5.1%. 
Can Cem. Pfd—9 # 100.
Shawinigan—105 # 119.
Dom Iron Com—1,325 @ 70.
Power—110 # 89.
Vtctorv Loan 1923—2.000 # 1004. 
Dom Loan 1937—3.000 % 1004- 
Can Car Pfd—» @ 98%.
Common—125 @ 50%.
Detroit United—120 @ 109; 25 ® 

. 103; 10 @ 109%.
Ogilvlfes—150 # 295.
Abitibi—186 & *76; 95 # 173.

* Smelting—60 # 30.
McDonald—10 # 37%; 10 #> 37. 
Wayagamack—350 @ 85.

Fish—5 & 64.

May . .
December . »<- - 724

Pork
January ................34.60 34.50

prince George 
^|otel

Pfd—10 @ 86; 7.7 Ï* 63.
Eggs, fresh. 76 to 80.
Eggs, selected, $4.
Eggs, No. 1 stock, 58.
Eggs. No. 2 stock, 66.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.80 to

$2.00.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, $11.50

to $22.00.
Lard, pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net,

34.65

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
SL John.

Robert Carson, admr. to T. B. Car* 
... property, In St. Martine.
Robt. Caraco, admf. to Jennie L. 

Day, property et SL Martins.
Robt. Carson, admr. to F. H. Car- 

son, property at St. Martins.
Kings.

Farm Settlement Board, to . S. P.
at Have

TORONTO 
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District

250 ROOMS
100 with Private Bath*

EUROPEAN PLAN

88 83*4

107 1034 106%
am.H. thoü mow, i

I 119 11% 111%
101% 31.

!

Burgees, $1,000, property

M. Gemblin to Henry Neal, 
property at Norton.

John Graham, per heirs, to Alberta 
B. Mallory, property

L. A. Langetroth ‘ to Jean 8. Meek, 
property at Susaex.

A. K.. Mellck, et al to J. C. Kane, 
property at Rothesay.

J. S. Meek to L. A. Longstroth, prop 
<Tty at Rothesay.

I FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
7047074 74

Studebaker . 134% 135 
Un Pacific . 1244 124% 122% 122% 
U S Steel Com 107- 107% 105% 105% 

129% 123% 124

187% 128 Saves Tires, Rust, Damage to Fenders,«Theft, etc.INSURE
WITH

Cuebec Railway—25 23%.
Atlantic Sugar—110 ft) 724; 25 @ 

72%; 25 @ 72%; 10 @ 73.
Breweries—100 Sp 182%.
Lyall—10 <8> 147; 30 @ 145; 75 @ 

339; 10 @ 140. _
Span River Com—75 @ 69%; 7o f) 

89: 135 & 69Vé- _
Span. River Pfd—110 @ 111; 25 @

11 Dom Bridge—120 @ 109; 10 @ 103'4 
Brompton—80 @ 8214 ; 290 @ 82; 10 

@ 81%.
Glass—10 @ 66.
Ames Com—50 @ 113.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losses paid since organization exceed -Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Cor. Princess and 
SL John, N. B.

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

U S Rubber . 129 
Utah Copper . 80% 80% 79% 79% 
Westinghouse 554 654 644 54% 
U S Stl Pfd 114% 114% 1144 1144 
Inter Paper . 73% 74 70% 714
Stromberg . . 914 94%
Pan ............ 125 126 11 «% 118
Sinclair Oil . 57% 57% 53%' 63%

at Norton.
t

Rejects Glacier Theory.
Mr. Van Valin does not believe the 

the village was overwhelmed by 
glacier, holding rather to a belief tin 
the people came" to their end throug 
Illness.

“In point of fact, I do not kno 
-what to think of R," he said lat 
night’. “Pestilence is rare in that zon 
and if they were caught by the ic 
the village would have been demolisl 
ad and the men and women cru she 
The bodies were In good condition

Mr. Van Valin, who was in Alask 
four years prior to his acceptance c 
the post with the university, as a repr- 
tentative of the United States Bu 
aau of Education, was accompanie 
by his wife, and during their sta 
one child was born. The baby 
now a year and a half old and bear 
the name of Blair Lowell Van Valli 
while the Eskimos call him “Quenna, 
meaning “Thank you.”

ROTHESAY AVENUE

Far Information Phone Mai i 3170 and Ask for Servie# Dept,Knowlton & Gilchrist, -*
General Agents.

By McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER
NO Hit) t>eCRRTARX 

I t>AtD HE COULDN’T
L_ MAKE »T-

I TOLD NR ZlNE To 
CALL AND HAVE f 
LUNCH WITH *VOU I 
TODAN • 0*0 TOO 1

*?EE HINl ___ J

,fM CLAD VT *t>HT 
HIM DOT*! bUPPObE 
Bib bEC^ETARN *b 
WORbB DOT I’LL 

HAVE TO PLEAbF

MR. BEN ZlNE*S 
5ECRETARV 
iOUYblOE AN 
•YffCNTb to bet 

TOO-

V

UJ bon took L-
t>ECRETART 

TO LUNCH!

(McDougall and Cowana)
Montreal, Nov. 11, 1919. 

Bid.
Brazilian L H and P .. 514
Canada Car ........ .. • ■ 60
Canada Cement ............ 714
Canada Cement Pfd ...
Can. Cotton 
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United .
Dom Cannera 
Dom. Iron Com 
Dom. Tex. Com 129% HI
Laurentide Paper Co . .240 241
MacDonald Com .......... 37
Mt. L H and Power .89 89
N Scotia Steel and C.. 64 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P CÔ .. 119 
Spanish River Com.... 69 694
Spanish River PM ....11*4 116%
Steel Co Can, Com.... 71% 73
Toronto Rail* .... . 41

> Hlb
Ask.
62
504 r72 9 A100
9694

152150 %r?;108 *î no
62 ?7060%

«#•
A Remedy

“See here, Bridget. the dish« 
you’ve put on the table of late ha\ 

% oeeti positively dirty.
T got to be done about it”

* “Thrue for ye, ma’am. If ye on 
had dark-colored ones, they wouldn 
«bow the dirt at alL**

“Who originated football?**
*1 can’t recall the surgeon’s name

» Vz-

<é. T Something23H 24
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y
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“MASTER MASON” is the big man’s 1 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man s idea 
of a pleasant, and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug, with all the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained.

MASTER MASON
F^-T^KugSmoking Tobacco

///.y-xl will prove• revelation
t0 any connoisseur.

/// Say MASTER MASON 
toyourdealer-heknows

Price: 20 cents
EVERYWHERE.

I

MR.IbCN Z»NE bENX I 
NE OVER VO t>AV Ht I 
COUlOn t keep the ! 
LUN04COH Et^AGC 

■ ■ AsiZZLM NENT-

OH.‘ ARC. ) 
TOU Hi*> 

•SEC RETARD?
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ss™, THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTIONft COWANS
Stock Exchange.

Street, St John, N.B.
innipcg, Halifax, St. John, 
FICE, MONTREAL 

1 on all Exchanges.

I
1

Local Bowling s 

Results Yesterday
Carleton Curling 

Club’s Annual

Boxing Bout In City Basketball 

League Meeting

The Intermediate 

Y. M. C. A. LeagueTRAIL Halifax Armories
The bike riders of Ottawa are going 

to continue their training through the 
winter months and hare equipped a 
gym at one of the local Are stations.e • •

Andy Ashland, 2.09%, «old for $380 
at the receât McKinney sales in Bos
ton. He will be raced against a Maine 
Mystery horse this winter.

Last spring the* Philadelphia Ath
letics did their spring training in their 
home town—and it d/id not produce 
rery satisfactory results. Next season

Tex*| as In

Montreal ts taking* up the winter 
bench shows early this year and the 
first show will be staged tomorrow 
week, with a classy showing of bulls, 
registered and unregistered.

A cargo of over a thousand footballs 
have been sent to the troops at Vladiv

ostok by the American Knights of 
Columbus. ▲ regular, full-length Am
erican gridiron has been laid out in 
the Russian town and there Is some 
excellent material among the army of 
occupation.

Gty League Got pff to Good 
Swing Last Night With 
Some High Scores—The 
Commercial League.

Frank T. Belyea Was Elected 
President Last Evening— 
At Conclusion of Business 
Banquet Was Served.

Frank T. Belyea was elected presl- 
dent of the Carleton Curling Club last 
night at Its annual meeting, end will 
succeed Charles R. Clark in the chair 
of that hustling aggregation of spoils
men. .

The other offiolaki elected Sfore: 
J. B. M. Baxter, vice-president; Charles 
O Morris, secretary-treasurer; James 
Scott, chaplain; M. F. Mooney, Charles 
E. Driscoll and Charles R Clark, mem
bers of the managing committee; S. 
M. Beatteey, T. F. Brown, Harry Bel 
yea and Harry Reamer, members of 
the match committee.

At the conclusion of the business 
meeting a banquet was served to the 
members, prospective l members and 
friends of the club and a very enjoy
able time was heartily enjoyed.

Marty Cross of New York 
Outclassed Roddy McDon
ald Last Night and Was 
Only Given a Draw.

Eight Teams Were Represent
ed Last Night When Offi
cers Were Elected and Plans 
for Games Arranged.

Two Very Close Games Play
ed in Y. M. C. A. Last 
Evening — The Intermedi
ates Showed Considerable 
Class.

)AN BONDS • • •
Cory A. Hesse, a professional la

crosse player until elx years ago, was 
reinstated in the amateur ranks 
special meeting of the B. C. A. A. A 
at Vancouver recently.

• • •
The New York Giants have received 

their share of the world series money, 
amounting to $18,600, or about $800 
for each player.

good investirent as follows : A Halifax, Nov. 11—The main feature 
of the boxing bout at the Artnouries 
tonight was the meeting of Marty 
Cross, of New York, and Roddy Mc
Donald, of Glace Bay. McDonald was 
outclassed by Cross but not sufficient
ly so as to convince the referee of 
the visitor's superiority and tho bout 
was declared a draw In the face of the 
open hostility of the crowd, who hiss
ed and manifested their great disap
proval of the decision. —

Tommy Elm, of New Jersey knocked 
out Jimmy Sullivan, of Halifax, in the 
first round, and Kid Blalkie of the U. 
S. Navy knocked out Charlie Elm of 
New Jersey in the third round.

I The city league on Black's Alleys 
opened with a swing last night and 
some high scores were chalked gp. 
The Sweeps took three points from 
the Ramblers and Sullivan of the win 
nlng team rolled for an average of 
U0. The scores follow:

i Sweeps
Mcllveen ^.111 93
Gamblin .    97 99 92—288 96
Jenkins . w 87 83 78-248 82 2-3 
Ferguson 
Sullivan

at a A successful meeting of the City 
Basketball League was held in the Y. 
M. C. A, club rooms last night when 
the eight teams were all represented 
and final decisions were reached in 
connection with the Intermediate and 
Senior Series.

Tom Armour of the Y. M. C. A was 
elected president for the season with 
Marvin White of 6t. Andrews, Secty.- 
Treas.

Mr. Stirling of Y. M. C. I. was elect
ed the representative of the Senior 
Section, with Andrew Malcolm of Y. 
M. C. A. representing the intermediate 
Section.

Frank Thorn, Marvin White and Mr 
Stirling were the committee appoint
ed to complete plans for the schedule.

The opening games are slated for 
next Wednesday at the Y. M. C. A. 
when the High School team, meets the 
Y. M. C. A Intermediate; and St. An
drews Seniors meet the Y. M. C. A. 
The first game to be played at 8 
o’clock, second game at 9.

i teres t and high income 

cash at any time or borrow 

will be offered starting Octo-

Two very cloee basketball game» 
were played last night in the Y. M. 
C. A Intermediate League.

The opener brought together McKAy 
and Urquhart’s teams and half time 
saw the latter ahead 8-6, but after the 
rest McKay’s squad settled down and 
played better combination and soon 
forged ahead and won out 18-8.

The second game ws a very close 
checking affair, between Malcelm and 
Seely, the players all following up and 
checking hard. Half time saw the 
score tie 8 all. The second half open
ed with Seely going ahead but Mat 
cohn’s team pulled together and just 
managed to squeeze through with a 
win 1816.

Connie Mack Is going to 
former years.*

107—311 103 2-3
A permanent training ground in the 

south, with a special hotel and train
ed servants therein, is a new plan of 
Charlie Comlskey of the Chicago Am
ericans, for the spring thawing out of

. 89 89 87—265 88 1-3 
•lift 113 99—330 110N & COMPANY

8t John, N. B.
602 477 463 1442
Ramblers

Beatteay *^..103 91 101—295 9-9 1-3 
Covey ..101 90 94—285 95 
Morgan . . . 97 100 93—290 96 2-3 
Goughian . .103 90 88—280 93 1-3 

91 81 93—265 .88 1-3

t
FIGHTERS BORNIT WAS NOT A FAINT. MOVIES AS BEAUTIFIERS.

IN NOVEMBER
McKay, Captain (18)—Barbour, 

Humphrey, Waddlngton, Millidgth 
Hawker.

Urquhart, Captain (8)—Winchester, 
Summerville, McAllister, Burden, Mo 
Laughlin.

The trolley car was rolling along 
In a careless way and the motorman 
was stamping his feet to keep up a 
circulation, when a woman, who eat in 
Che middle of the car and had b6en 
noticed for her dejected looks, sud
denly threw up her hands, and with 
the exclamation, “My Heavens!” she 
dropped to the floor and began to paw 
around.

“She has tainted away!” exclaimed 
a man.

“Call & doctor!" added a second.
“The woman must go to the hos

pital ! ” announced a woman.
“Yes, poor thing!" said another. *T11 

bet she has got 
and It has told 
husband and pon."

The conductor came in at this mo
ment and started to lift the woman 

but she turned on him with:
You let me alone, will you? 

body shall take It away from me!"
The conductor stood back and all 

the passengers stood up, and the 
woman whom he thought had fainted 
away, picked up a nickle from the 
floor, and held it up and said:

" Don’t nobody claim it, tor I won’t 
give it up! I was the first to see it!"

And then the car rolled on some

From London comes the wondrous 
and inspiring suggestion that English 
girls are becoming more beautiful, 
and that the movies are responsible.

Constant contemplation of the most 
beautiful types of womanhood, say the 
British experts, is having its subtle 
effect in transforming the movie de
votees. “The semi-darkness of the 
theatre, the music, the upward gaze, 
are all conditions favarible to such 
psychic Influence, and the mental im
pressions received by young people 
under these condition when gazing 
upon selected types of lovely face and 
form must tend to have a cumulative 
effect resulting in the general beauti
fication of the race."

Maybe so—maybe so! 
version of Oscar Wilde - theory that 
“nature le always Imitating 
which he used to illustrate by point
ing out that the preservation of fac
ial types, was due to daily contempla
tion of the old family portraits 
walls.

If this ts the way it wor ts, there is 
new Justification for the movies, and 
new reason for worshipping too gods 
and goddesses of the films and paying 
them million-dollar si’.aries. If we 
can all grow good looking merely by 
steady attendance at the movie shows, 
why, on to the movies!

RUay » » Jack Randall, London, England, Nov. 
25, 1794.

Charley Mitchell, Birmingham, Eng., 
Nov 24, 1861.

Joe Goddard, Pyramul, N. 8. W„ Nov. 
25, 1861.

Jimmy Dime, Tipperary, Ireland, 
Nov. 3, 1865.

Joe Chbynski, San Francisco, Cal, 
Nov. 8, 1968.

Thomas Sharkey, Dundalk, Ireland,
Nov. 26, 1873.

Joe Gane, Baltimore, Md., Nov. 25 
1S74.

Pedlar Palmer, Essex, Eng., Nor. 19
1875.

George Kerwln, Providence, R. L
Nov. 15, 1876.

Eddie Connolly, St. John, N. B., Nov. 
16, 1876.

Mike Donovan, Cork, Ireland, Nov. 
6, 1881.

Packey McFarland, Chicago, Ill., 
Nov. 1. 1888.

Eddie Ketchel, Grand Rapids, Mich., 
Nov. 11, 1892.

Johnny Dundee, Sharkal, Italy, Nov. 
22, 1893.

Joe Azevedo, Portugal, Nov. 13,1894. 
Pete Hartley, Copenhagen, Denmark, 

Nov. 1, 1897.
Jimmy Hanlon, Denver, Colorado, 

Nov. 12, 1897.

SHAMROCK IV. 
LOOKS LIKE WINNER 

TO SIR THOMAS

494 453 469 14,15
The Nationals and Thistles roll to

night.
The Commercial League

On Black’s Alleys last evening the 
post Office defeated Ames Holden by 
8 points to 1. The score follows:

Ames Holden
Clarke . „ ....77 77 74-228 76
Marshall .. 71 79 84—238 79 1-3
Preston „ „ • 67 81 92—240 80

( Beymour * ». 80 73 80—233 77 2-3
Murphy * » * 82 78 87—247 82 1-3

Second Game
Malcolm, (18)—Hanlngton, Jordan, 

Withers, Kerr.
Seely (16)—Logan, Shaw, Irwin, 

Cheeseman.m ATHLETIC EVENT 
Results of High School : Boys’ 100 

yards dash yesterday afternoon at Y 
M. C. A:

1st.—Ron. Pattlson, 13 sec. flat.
2nd. G. Wilson, 13 1-5 sec.
3rd—W. Thomas, H. Conley, J. Jos- 

selyn, 13 3-5 sec.
4th.—J. McMurray, J. Ryder, 13 4-5

Canvas Pulled from the Chal
lenger for the America Cup 
and the Boat Inspected by 
Owner.

Party Politic* Remains.
(Toronto Star.)

It would be rash to predict tkrm 
In politics,J| «I vA? the present upheaval 

means the end of party government 
in Canada. 
that great changes 
and that others may foe coming. The 
old parties have been demoralized. 
They may be restored. Much wlf! 
depend upon leadership and policy 
Personality will count, as it always

alignments, and there may be more 
changes of a similar kind.

381 388 417 1186
Post Office

Roberta * ^ 81 66 82—229 76 1-3
Levine . . 75 72 72—219 73
Goughian. . 85 67 91—243 81

. .. 83 80 77—240 80
„ „ 84 77 98—259 86 1-3

408 362 420 1190 
Tonight Emerson and Fisher and 

Western Union will roll.

All that can be said is 
have occurredNew York, Nov. 11.—Shamrock IV., 

challenger for the America Cup a*, 
the International Yach» Races next 
year, was inspected today by her 
owner, Sir Thomas Lipton, at a Brook
lyn shipyard, where it has been in 
drydock since the summer of 1914. The 
boat will be launched tomorrow morn
ing and taken to winter quarters to 
be overhauled in preparation for her 
race with the American entry.

“That’s the boat that wUl do the 
trick,” declared Sir Thomas as itihe 
canvas was pulled off his craft and 
she was exposed to public view for the 
first time in five years.

a letter from Franco 
her of the death ofamIWÛV...

ON" is the big man’s 
e to suit a real man’s idea 
lying smoke. Cut at will, 
:h aU the natural moisture 
choicest tobacco retained,

It is a new
Unreasonable.

Creditor—How often must I climb 
these five flights of stairs before I 
get the amount that is due me?

Debtor—Do you think I’m going 
to rent a place on the. ground floor 
just to accommodate my creditors?

art,”Brannan
Clarke

No- New issues have made new

t MASON ARMISTICE DAY
WELL CELEBRATEDking Tobacco

will prove* revelation 
to any connoisseur.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer— he knows

Price: 20 cents
EVERYWHERE.

Smoker and Social Greatly 
Enjoyed Last Night Under 
Auspices of Sergeants’ Can
teen in Armories.

7

^ Columbia
Record Catalog

BASHFUL FFILAHCHARLIE RAY A8 THE 
AWFULLY

In The Laughable Yet Exciting College Yam
Armistice Day was well celebrated at 

V* H a smoker and social in the armouries
W M a last night, held under the auspices of

. ■ the Sergeant’s Canteen and represent-
cd by returned non-coms from every 
Canadian unit.

Among the Interesting items on the 
programme were solos by Q. M. 8. Rit
chie, Sergt. H. O'Leary, Sergt Hazel
wood, Sergt. W. Rankine, Sergt. Thom
as Madden, R. Q. M. S. Donald Bell, 
Sergt. Scott, exhibition of fancy danc
ing by Sergt. W. Alward; recitation 
by Sergt. Logan; speech by R. S. M. 
Stagman ; recitation by Farrier Sergt 
H. Winslow.

Regimental Sergt. Major Vincent 
presided in the absence of President 
R. L. Carloss, and about sixty members 
thoroughly enjoyed the music, songs, 
refreshments and cigars that went to 
make up a most entertaining evening.

“The Girt Dodger”«lReasonable ’-'A E WAS ACTUALLY AFRAID OF THE GIRLIES!—a sad fact but 
Whenever Cuthbert saw a pretty Mias he

u
** nevertheless a factiito Storage hid In the linen closet But a joke on Cuthbert’s bashfulness devel
oped into a crisis and the crisis developed into a whirlpool of serious 
excitement A regular gale of fun, pretty people and tense situa-PS A Paramount masterpiece.

A Graham Bell’s Great Planei
2

’? -5’ 5 *' -
<2 mA Going at the rate of 81 miles an hour in Cape Breton

QOUNTY SUNDAY 4 VSCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
Canadian Pictorial TodayII Members of the St John County 

Sunday School Association held a 
meeting Monday evening in the Y. M 
C. A. building and discussed various 
matters regarding the work for the 
winter. In addition to the officers al
ready elected, some appointments 
Were made, as follows : Assistant seo 
retary, Miss Edith Burditt; superin
tendent home department. Miss Betts; 
superintendent department of educa- 
tion, Rev. J. C. B. Appel; superintend
ent of administration, L. A. Belyea; 
evperintendent of the young people’s 
divisions, D. W. H. Magee; finance 
committee, Messrs. Arthurs, Flewel- 
hng, Thome and Reid; field work com
mittee. Messrs. Simms, Thomas, Breen 
and Wilson.

The meeting was well attended. It 
ir eluded representatives from all Pro
testant denominations as all are now 
combined in this association. C. R. 
Wasson, county president, occupied 
the chair. It was decided to hold a 
superintendents' meeting in Decem
ber and to invite Dr. King, of Sack- 
ville, to address it It was also de
cided to hold community classes for 
teacher training.

Also Gaumont Weekly of World Happenings
III

1iV.

C .-"7 ¥/ I - CONCERT ORCHESTRA -* •erao\d above. Is one of the largest 
est equipped garages In Can 
of practically fireproof floors.

automobile storage facilities in 
in our buildings at Glen Falls. 

11 heated, and we will store 
e of $5.00 per month. If de
ceit ion to undertake the repairs 
tinting and the proper care of 
pert mechanics. Cars will be 
tires deflated, etc. / No storage 
ir is undergoing repairs. All 
returned to owner, or checked, 
a me.

mage to Fenders,-Theft, etc.

t.

fRI.--“Ihe Grey Horizon" || Norma Talmadge - - MONk4V- rJ
/A'J I

V
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Here is the.latest 
news from.music land ,

&I

i\
Between the covers of this handsome book'you will find 
488 interesting pages of up-to-the-minute musical information.

The newest successes of the most cinating numbers conveniently indexed
popular stars of opera, concert, and in this complete and authoritative co- 
vaudeville. The best and latest dance cyclopedia of muSic. . .
music. The triumphs of great sym- This new Columbia Catalog is in
phony orchestras and military bands. dispensable to music lovers who wish 
The weirdest jazzings. Songs and music to keep their records up to date. Every
of all lands and all ages. All the music Columbia dealer has a limited supply 
of all the world is yours on Columbia for distribution without charge. 
Records. Be sure to get your copy before this

Here you will find thousands çf fqfc complimentary edition ia exhausted»

kSLEY & CO. *
Rejects Glacier Theory.

Mr. Van Valin does not believe that 
the village was overwhelmed by a 
glacier, holding rather to a belief that 
the people came" to their end through 
illness.

“In point of fact, I do not know 
what to think of k,” he said last 
Bight*. “Pestilence is rare in that zone, 
and If they were caught foy the ice 
the village would have been demolish
ed and the men and women crushed. 
The foodies were in good condition.”

Mr. Van Valin, who was In Alaska 
tour years prior to his acceptance of 
the post with the university, as a repre
sentative of the United States Bur
eau of Education, was accompanied 
by his wife, end during their stay 
one child was born. The baby is 
now a year and a half old and bears 
the name of Blair Lowell Van Valin, 
while the Eskimos call him “Qnenna,” 
meaning “Thank you.”

E3AY AVENUE
il i 3170 and Ask for Service Dept, a

6^By McMANUS. ■

£üD’[ Columbia Crafonolas Standard Models $32 to $360. 
New Columbia Records out tho 20th of every

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. TORONTO

bd TOOK L- 
t>ECRETART 

TO LUNCH!
«A NHlt> l

x: x K

2 Shows - Full of Interest - 2kJi)127
/4? UNIQUE-Today - LYRICVQ

Gr»^
LYRIC MUSICAL 

STOCK CO.
4 BIG HITS TO START WITHA Remedy

__  “See here, Bridget. the dishes
ZTB you’ve put on the table of late have 

J Tl ®®etl Positively dirty.
, MS T Sot to be done about it”

’ “Thru© for ye, ma’am. If ye only 
had dark-colored ones, they wouldn't 
«bow the dirt at alL"

“Who originated football?*
“I can’t recall the surgeon's name.”

1—Fatty Chasee Chickens.
Something's 2—Gaumont Pictorial.

ifc; 3—Shocks and Dooms. "Stop, Look 
and Llmtmn "4—Elmo the Mighty—Challenge Serial

V»

«

A
E o

a

ALEXANDER 
and MACK

TODAY
Matinee 2.30

BUELAH
PEARL

Evening ‘A Breeze ofDistinctive
7.30 and 9 Aristocracy"Entertainer

CHEYENNE MINSTRELS
VARIETY NOVELTY OFFERING

Songs, Comedy, Lariat Swinging, Dances and 
Imitations.

SUZANNE and 
ERNEST

Cruet, Kram- 
mer and Cruet

PERILS
OF

Canada’s Premier 
Danseuse and 

A WELL KNOWN 
CARTOONIST

THUNDER
MOUNTAIN

"Circus Days
In Dixie”

Insure your own and 
the Nation*» Prosperity

BUY VICTORY BONDS

</. CLARK & SON, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET f
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What are You going 
to do about it?

AND PRINTER
Modem ArUltic Work 6/

OMMtM PROMPTLY IUUB).
the McMillan press

M tola» We, iveei. fkeae M. 171

CONTRACTORSL
W. A. MUNRO 

i CarpeaUr - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

’Phene 2129.

I

A I
4

•St

EDWARD BATES
{Oattauor. uoutmuer, ammum», on
BfWtM aueauoa lire» to allemUoa 

■al ri|>ln iu heittoo ea« el ore,
SO Duke St. Phone M. 78<

ai. JUMN, M. k x

I

1

CANDY MANUFACTURED

"C. B."
‘ CHOCOLATES

! The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

fcOur Name a Guarantee of tin 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stsphen, N. B.

i

T really shouldn’t be necessary at this étage to educate, 
argue or persuade the people of St. John into buying 
Vidor y Bonds.

I

COAL AND WOOD
*

HARD COAL
Try Psa Coal in your

COLWELL^FuSl CO. LTD. 

"Phone West 17-90.

H. A DOHERTY
BUUtiRdBUI U# 

k. C. MiioeeiuiNUiUi,
COAL AND .WOOD 

373 Hay market Square. 
Phone 3030.

F you haven’t any yeady money, arrange 

with your employer or with any bank 

to buy on the installment plan. .You 

will be able to meet the installments al

right, and a few* months hence you will 

be glad you arranged to do so.

OR reasons of patriotism, of thanks

giving and of good business, the 

people of St. John are going over 

the* top to achieve their alloted quota and 

to secure the much-prized Prince of 

Wales Honour Flag.

F ELEVATORS
We wenuteoiure auwvk MYeigai, 

PfthMUHur, lutid Power, uumb Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.,

> I l • i. dUAiat, sNi Al.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
tLJtCTKICAL yONTKAUl’OltS 

Oaa tiuyyliea
'Phone Mato e«B. o« aim Stt Duck tit. 

J. T. comiY,
Suoceaaor *o Knox kUeotrio Oe.

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers,

WATJflH wraiMT

FARM MACHINERY

So, go now and OUVIOft PLOWS 
AtflCUHMlVA TiLLALii, ^

vkshwUlNSRY
é. ï. lynch, k<u tin we, ttueec 
wet out yrkws .ui* uu-ew tieiufe 

buying oiaomtuokm*
FIRE INSURANCE

Buy Victory Bonds uifi)
rira War, Mtrlae aat Mm» can. 

*“•“ MMS* HtNMUW
Asmu Wm«V

a. W. W. MilNM 4 MM 
Hnacli >ieaa«er, St/jela

I

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds,

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 end 20 South Market, 

Wheri, St. John, N, B.

/ 1
!

9

t .1J

This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by the following Business Firms of the city: t
HORSES ■

«
houses,

rent mured from Ottawa, «arioso 
UefHi. IUI ward ttoesn, Viwa mmu.STEEN BROS.

- WILLIAM LEWIS & SON 
AMOUR’S DEPT. STORE 
AMERICAN CLOTHING STORE

D. F. BROWN PAPER BOX & PAPER CO. 
CANADIAN HIDE & SKIN CO. ,
KELLY & C0LGAN 
MAGEE & CO.

(

PATENTS
!nmUUMTONHALUH A. (JO, 

Tk« old wtabllebod drat, Patau. 
,order wkere. Head office lierai, Bean 
Bundles, Tomato. Ottawa oflicee, | 
Bigle Street Offleae. ihooeoKroi i
Cased., Booklet Ire*.COLONIAL TOCO.

HARNESS s:

'We manafaotur. all alglea HaruoH 
« aed Herw ueoda at lor or 1m.

H HORTON A SON,, LIED, 
f and 11 hahkjw HtdVsJtk

Tbou Mags did, «

ft F
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f
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IEWS OwohMteo. Tlw
*•” Performed by rt. S. Oratory â 
Bob,, contracting steradora., who in 
re.pouibla for tiring quick dtWMch 
m ather recent eeUlnge.

ot CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGsmess Directory
FIRMS 07

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(ItRl ONLY)

— Hitnidi One Kt 
Million Dollars,

c. EL JARVIS 8c SON
Prortitetol Agents,

1

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

SORT OF ST. JOHN.OF L6««| st Ung Whsrl. «
Tlie P, o. 8. Botatetd shifted 

from berth I to the west side of Uns 
*huf, where she will etsrt losdlns 
deols for Stetson, Cutler A Co.

Soiled For Cergs.
..T*® Amerlcsn schooner Brasher» 
■oiled yesterday tor Windsor, N

T, loed She we,

SST-W „KS h;r.r

Nemeth-r ii, mi,
Arrived Tweed,,

wRt MSP Chlgnecti, 2943, util. B

Coastwise—atr Ofsn"il Mnnen. 179 
Honey. Wtleon'e Iteiri ; ,ehe Kerry 
end Ralph, Ingslls, llr. ml ll.rhorj 
Arownna, SI, Drew, Advocate; lndc 
pendent, II, Spear. Beaver Harbor; 
vemtte, 14, cleytnn, Annspollt; Jen 
™* T, It, Karla, Msrgsratttlle; viblet 
Fesrl, IS, Wsdiln. Bearer II irbor.

Cleared.
ctmetwiee—Std. Urdn.i Manes. Its.

Honey. Wilson's Beach ; ,r|,„ ,\nv
*sna. 31. Adrocate; Violet Pearl, IS,
Wadlln, Wilson's Beech

Soiled.
5 a S'0*!' °”l,»llh**r" »1« Sydney.
Bch Hrat.here, Windin’

New nt Philadelphia
Tile harkentlne Wfiteeoh, which 

Jtraunde.l nlf Cope May on,I .a, floated 
nhi. arrived nt I'htladel.
Phln. where her caifti will he die 
rlinrard ahd aha wlll'nn . , réunira ,N»*le A Wlgmore are lb” loeal^nu r. Frede.rlc"m' Nor. Il-rrh, auprema 

Large Sugar Cargo. Cod* of met Dora today
The R. M. S. P. mignon» ,i„ekmt docl“* In not a largo One. com.

at Ihe MoLeod wharf >x enlay after- îra ôt*,"*h' e5fM’1bul *«»» of these 
*°°n Among ths lto i>a**en«!irs 0f thn vlw J ng that
lere were neveral military men who nnnlh »hi!ZhBru.n,,w|ek Power Corn, 

had been on garrletm dun n, iter inch' iîra«h.î.a" 6een thy ocoaelun for 
muda. in the W«n Indie, The pnckai «nbefKT.h.î ro"t.»tlou. oonferen-

Sailing a Record One. F R Taylor. R r. for the Power Com
What Ii considered a new record reraXa^all"Trlïg !tands tm llter ln 

wa, made In the ktadlny or j|,e a a èdlhf» w„ray ° b" flxcd iml 
Orure, which sailed for Copenhagen ThJ cX, * 
yesterday. The ehlp arm i » reserved orowa caae ofSunday morning, docked at ih, »« ÀVtoraïî n.. »>»<'>> Hm.
S/'V;: SÎX '"”d"UI at » the ™oTec",„,nïM?9Mulfrn“rK *C

had lotided 2R64 '''T''1 Vh! »Mthp def<*ncp’ "Wing to the printed
euger and i« «ÎS JÏ , f rpnt1Pd de?m not bpl,'K completed, will g„
u*er' *ntl '* now on hnr way to over till next tortn ■

The third, which

AND PRINTERS CASH ONLY AFTER 
NOV. 1ST

** D. BROWN who has boon ootv 
r?. ew?e,, m crH,t Moot Rn.h

ONLY heglnalng Hot

LOST. WANTEDModem ArUetin Work by

LOOT—Trom the D. A. Hallway 
Bhed last Sunday, a white and tan fox 
terrier, finder telephone Main 1777 
tor reward.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ItLLlD,
the McMillan press

SS Frhnce Wm. Street Phase M. I7te

_ WANTED — Ward maid Apply 
Matron, 8t. John County Hospital

WANTED — A competent experl 
esoed maid, to whom will be paid the 
eary highest wages obtainable. Ap
ply Immediately to Mrs. r. Q. Spencer. 
41 Orange street.

s

Ub let.

, CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO 
i Cfurpeeter - Contractor 

IS4 Paradis* Row. 
’Phone 2129.

FOR SALE

NOVEMBER SESSION 
COURT OF APPEAL

accountants"Insurance That Insures"
lie ui

Frank R. Fairweathwr & Co.,
FOR SALE—One email farm 4n Mid

land with ohe 6-room house and barn 
with good water, and for further par
ticular» apply to Mrs. M. daman, R. 
M. D. No. 2. Norton, Kings Co., N H.

rscSS:5£t0S
wueon, Cambridge, N. B., or Hon. tir 
Roberts, st. John.

A gt PRIVATE CHRISTMAS WANTED—At the T M. C. I„ Cliff 
GREETING card eample book free; *[reet, pianist to play at the 
representatives making Bra to ten dob C|I1SR “eels Apply In person
1er» delly Bradley-Oarretson Com- Secretary. Y. M. 0. !.. 1 to «
paay, Brantford, Ontario

l

1 W. Slums Lee,
f. 0. A

Ueo. H. HolderCanterbury Street. Phone M. 163.« ,Power Co. Case Stands Till 
Later in Y ear—Other Cases 
Armed at Fredericton Yes
terday.

lee a holder
AUTO INSURANCE

Ask for out New Poltuy, rum THm\ transit, 
collision.

All In One Polity.
Rnguiry for Rates Solicited

Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son
Provincial Agonie. 'Phone lilt.

9I,RKN BUILJDlNOB^ÏÂurlx. N. S.
EDWARD BATES

iCatStawr, umtracter, Appraiser, eta
■•Mist aiMatioa tine to alltrsUoas 

tea repair, t„ houses tad atone.

gytnnu-

WANTED — To purchase second 
hand surface pinner. State price 
maker, condition, and all particular? 
Imperial Lumber Oo„ St. John, N. B.

40 Duke St. Phone M. 786 MISCELLANEOUS toy. B A., St Joseph's College, B. C. 
I» articled with Dr. H. A. Powell; Her 
old Vinoent, B. C. L,. articled with 
Horace A. Porter ; Ralph Stevenson, 
B C. L., with Kenneth A Wilson; 
Mnxwell Singer, of Susncx. B. C L.. 
MoOlll College.

ST. JOHN, X k

MARRIAGECANDY MANUFACTURER WANTED—Traveller toHOTELS carry one
or two lines covering New Brun# 
wick. Call at room 100, Park Hotel, 
between 7 and 8 p.m.

LICENSESii
"G. a"

ŒOCOLATE3

! The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

fcOur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. a

t Issued at
WASSON S. Main Street BOATS FOR NORTH 

SEA HEROES
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Then Brer.
IT KING STRUT, BT. JOHN, N. S. 

St Jefrn Hotel On., IM. 
Propria lore.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

I
FURNISHED FLAT OR HOUSE

WANTED—By December first or dur 
Ing the month of December 
furnished list, house 
for Ihe winter months 
reliable

announce well
or apartment1, 
or longer by 

parly with very beet refer 
X'rKe j r Beasley, care 

Monrara|ke y' Ud ' P' 0 Bo* llw

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
•ht all itiring Instruments and Bows 

R+pulrod *■
SYDNEY GIBBS, 11 Sydney Rlreit

Admiralty Scheme to Help 
Fishermen Wlhb Served 
Afloat of Mine Sweepers.

prepared a

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Comer Germain an* Prlaceee SU.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

The Admiralty hen 
enheme to kwlet flAermen who served 
afloat In-Tnlnenweepere and patrols 
during the wnr to re-#Btitbllsh them- 
selvea In the flshhig business as their 
own masters.

Details were made public yesterday 
in the House of Comanone by Dr. 
Masnamara In answer to a question.

Certain surplus Admiralty drifters 
up to the number of 1«0 will he turn
ed over, adapted for fishing, to the 
Fishery Boards for disposal to in* 
dividual ev-eervlce flrfhermen, to be 
paid for out of the earnings of the 
new owners by instalments.

extensive co-partnership 
scheme his also received Admiralty 
support. About 200 trawlers adapted 
by the Admiralty for fishing will be 
handed over tr> a ro-pnrtnershlp com* 
pan y jwhich I t le proposed to form 
among fishermen who served in the 
war. The company will not be requir
ed to purchase outright.

The Government will take the deben
ture security of the company, and the 
company will pay off the debentures 
by annual fixed amounts, with inter
est at 5 per cent. The Government 
will not Interfere with the manage 
roent of the company In any way.

TRANSPORTATION\ if» also a county 
«un appeal from 9t. John, that ol 
D Afcy va Land, and In which Mr. J 
King Kelley. K. C„ supports the ap- 
peat of tliv defendant. The caae was 
finished this afternoon. Court conald 
or». J. Starr Tall centra,

The case of Wilson va. WJlaon 
oi-ing. up a Farm Settlement Board 
appeal regarding plaintiff'» right to 
oust defendant the title to the land he. 
Ing still in the Farm Seulement Board 
S' ,or Plaintiff appealed,
Dr. W. B. Wallace for respondent.
• There were a few common motions 

today; W. M. Ryan. In the King va 
R J. Ritchie, ex parte K. J. Broderick, 
It. D„ applied for a certiorari to quash 
the conviction made against Dr. Brod
erick under ihe prohibition act. One 
of the grounds taken was that the mag
istrate had no Jurisdiction In the 
and the second ground wee that thn 
fine was excessive. The court did not 
entertain the first pblnt. but art 
the rule for argument upon the 
onfl.

DEPARTMENTAL manager
writes: 'After taking up Peieaanlsm
vary hrea t„hr',',“on,tl“' 1 was offered a 
very high position in the firm lu whiea
Lira This advancement!
7L1Î,, ^dentally doubled my salary 
I aiSkT, 1 ,nc°Pslderable before 1 
Full oisif., •ntlre|l' ,u Peloanl.m 
Full particulars as to how Pelmaulsui 
makes one mentally efficient, thereby 
er w*hi?* earning power, no mat- 

ran™6 - 6i llv'8 or Fkat his oocu- 
patlon may be, will be sent on apiii,. 
ostioti to The Pel man Inntitiitp ts'm1 Tempi, Bunding. ÏZnto clnad.

11COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your

COLWELLFUtil CO. LTD. 
'Phone West 17-90.

V
DUFFER1N HOTEL

POSTER a OO.. Prop.
' Open for Business.

King Square, at. John, N. B, 
J. T. DONLOP, M«r.

FURNESS LINEasovLAa se*vicie
TO OLASOOW

8alnt John. N. S. to London 
8. S. COMING ABOUT NOV. JJ. 

Agents for Manehaatir Liners, Ltd. 
Sailings between St John. N. B. 

and Manchette.

Portlend .... Raturnla .... Doc 4 
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. 12 

To Oliigow via Mevllla 
New York .... Columbia .... Nov. I 
New York .... Columbia .... Dec. 6 

TO LIVERPOOL
Carman la .... Nov. 16 
Orduna ,.
Veitrti .. 

vra. w l •••• Carntanla .
«•w York...........orduna ..

To Plymouth, Cherbourg 
iïî* Caron la .... Nov. 12
N*w Turk........Caronla.......... Dec. 11
nI? vraa°“,«' M,vr*' Southampton
nSÏ yIIÏ ' ' 5°yW, aeor*e • ■ Nov, to 
New York ., Royal ttoorge .. Dec. 6
nÎ^ Yra“kU*h' C5,r6,ur«' Southampton 
New York .. MauretastU ... Nov 28

To Plymouth. Havre, London 
Tork ..... aaxonla ..... Nov. lo

New York ..... Salonla....... Deo. io
.. - „ To Plrooua (Greece)
N * Tork .... Pannonie .... Nov. 22

™,«0.MTR«FM0iC0.LT0.

ja!îïmm

H. A. DOHERTY
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
■L John's Leading Hotel, 

RAYMOND A DOHIRTY OO.. LTD.

euueeasui u>
k. tie MikeeiuiNUiUi, FEMALE HELP WANTED—Good 

wages for home work. Wo need you 
to make socks on the fast eaally 
learned Auto Knitter. Experience 
unneoeasary. Distance Immaterial 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn sup- 

Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
•8 C., Auto Knitter Go.,Toronto.

SAINT JOHN N. B. TO ANTWERP 
S. S. -MESSINA” - DECEMBER 6th

A moreCOAL AND .WOOD 
37 > Hay market Square. 

'Phone 3U30.
Now York . 
Now York . 
New York . 
New York .

PA89SNQER TICKET AGENTS FOR 
All NORTH ATLANTIC LINES 
FURNSSS, Withy a co„ ltd. 

Royal Sank Bldg.

. Nov. 18 

. Nov. 88 
. Dec. ID 
. Dec. 80

anted
eec-

•t. John, N. B.JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Square
Pull I tees of Jewelry and Watch as. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2986-11

ELEVATORS Tol. Main 8618 Time extension* were granted to 
enter appeal* and file factum* upon 
motion of Dr. Mullln, K. O., in the case 
of Bertha Lupee v*. Agnes O Hogan, 
and of B. B. Han*on. K. €. in the case 
of Joseph K. Connelly and Daniel 0 
Connelly v*. Frank It. Boone.

when court adjourned this evening.
Four new attorney* of the court 

were cm»stod today upon motion of 
Attorney Oenoral Byrnn. three ol 
whom arn from St. John and graduate* 
in Law from King* College. Windsor.

Charles

We uisnuitMiiuro juwvk ITrwigau. 
PMawngur, liauu 1'uwev, uumU Walt
ers, etc.

Dominion Express .Money Ordsre are 
on sale in five thousand offices
throughout Canada.

E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO.,
• is rfUiAat, sNi Ala

Cumberland Bayv*. Myles was being argued
Bf longe to the O H. P. B. C. The 

Remington Typewriter le in a class by 
Itself, ft belongs to the One Hundred 
Per Cent. Efficiency Clase.

A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
.17 Dock IK., St. John, N. B

LADDERSELECTRICAL GOODS

Mr. Arthur Barton and wife, of 
Fredericton, has been visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E tttrum

Mr. Ellis Snodgrass of Young's 
(Jtive. has started lumber operation in 
this place.

^J'TcJrT’ '* h"r
Mr. E R. Moore had the mister 

tune to lose hi» car on Saturday las
Mr Scott Barton shot a fine moose 

one day last wee*.
Mrs. Thompson of Cody's, 

of the Misses Branseombes 
day last.

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Babbitt'ton 
went to SI. John last week.

Mr. Joshua Wood Is quite HI at his 
home here

Mr. B. Tenia has returned from mvv 
seas and brought a bride with him

Mr. Cecil Bar tun is spending 
days in this place.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Uaa Supplies

'Phone Main a.8, a, ami 8a Book si.
j. t. corrav.

Buooeaaor to Knox Eleolrlo Co.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGSEXTENSION
J. Melli-Tlios#* sworn in are:Mom hhifm

Monteprnt
Dominica
81» Lucia _

Trinidad ami Dt-merere
SiTVRNlW, to

Si. John, N, II.

LADDERS

Ht. Vin.1ALL 81Z1ÛB.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brumle Street, St. John

6t. Kitts 
Antigua

MUSICIANSENGRAVERS

Esstsm Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN and BOSTON 

1 Freight and Passenger Service

MAIML FAM1NQER6. RRIIQHT.

LITERATUm. UN lll'.QUIBT
F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers, 

WAT«R S«U«T

MACHINERY First Class Musicians, in all lines, wanted for the 
St. John Opera House Orchestra. Permanent 
engagement guaranteed. Good wages paid. 
Apply to W. C. McKay, Mgr., Opera House, St. 
John, N. B.

Regal Hsu itoamft
HALIFAX, N. S,

was guest
on Mon-J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.

MACHINISTS AND MNUlNHkMUl 
Steamboat, Mill aad General 

Repair Week.
1ND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

■Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 1288

I

The Wednesday tripe are via ic«.i 
port and Lubec, duo Heston lo am 
Thuradaya. The Saturday trip, J, 
direct to Boston, due there V 
l p.m.

mre-f*'®! me
Direct freight cotthectinn 8»»i#6. 

MjtnopollUn Steamers for New York
For freight rates and full 

tlon apply

!
FARM MACHINERY

OLiVJflH PLUWa 
.AlfltiUKMlVA TiLLAUJu

tiSk^UAAM WWUINSRY 
da J*. LYNUi, g<o tiiiwa, bimt, 

our prUws ,ui«* itunui paiui# 
buying oisemnern,

> :rJlSundays Price List of LiquorsPLUMBERS
dominion' B*R4|| iiyuminous

smew Wm K

Ciniral Sales Office
n« 8T.jAMia n. MONrngAt

R. R. A W, F. S'.'ARP, LIMITED 
Agtnla at St. John.

WM. E. EMERSON
P,’umber and General 

Hardware.
STRBDT, 
'PHONB

Informa-

A. 0. Currie, Agant,
*t. John, N. B,

Conserve]/ 
Your f
Bealth>41

For the Month of November, 
1919.

FIRE INSURANCE
to union

WB8T ST, JOHN.
It

W. 178.
IMll)

nr* Wnr, Marla, lad ISaaro. Cara 
Assets v-rril ♦u.vvotpgp 

Aswu WaateA,
a. w. w. nunil * twas

Branch »1 sugar. Sk/jeSat

IfGRAND manan S.S. co, During the month of November and until further notice, the Hollow 
In* lire the prices Hied by the Government of the Province of New 
Brunswick nt which the various brands of liquors can be obtained from 
lie tall Licensed Vendors on presentation of a doctor's prescription;

FF ANCi: S. WALKER 
taqr and Healing 

Eng. user.
No. M Church Street

CANADA
'"'meeds kar
Ben la field

Ssni vR. P.&W. F. Statr, Ltd.s-mm
0r“d *1» the same ports

Thureday. leaves Urend Manan'7 an 
a. m., lot SL Stephen, v|, Intertoedt- 
•to ports, returning Fridays 

Saturday^ Irov.s Grand Manan 7.20
. 1 '.0r **• A,,dr•*•. rla Intermodb 

ate poi I», returning 1 o'clock aarne day, 
Orand Manan S. S. Co., P. o.

St John, N. e.

aed factory. 
No one can

Selling Prim 
per 24 oa Bottle 

RBTAILCOAL «an afford to bo Iw ahk an 
Kidney trouble often keen 

■on ailing «round Ihe house, but

IImInei^ittcrS
•a qulolly reliera pain to the 
Ma awaylhu burning to bladder, re. 
Nora hoallhy action lo the kidneys,and

l,,odLWîmrr“- P»l"1>fa«e3 
toil sail he bad been bora aw.

Wilts KUY:
Bullock Lade- Special .................
Hilltop..................................................
Lawson's. . . ... ,.4.4.«. ... ... ....
House of Lords... ... ....... .
Dewar's Special.................  ... ....
Dewar's Ex. special.... ... .....
Black A White................ .................
Usher's "Orand Old Highland...
Whyte A Mackay. . ..................
King (leorge IV............... . ..... .
John Haig's "Olenlevln"......... ....
John Haig's "(told Label"...............
John Haig's "Dimple"...................
D. A. J. MeCallum's “Perfection”...... .
Kilmarnock "Itod".............. . .... ,*
Kilmarnock “Black”... ............  ...
Canadian Club Bye.. ..... ..... ...........
rmperial Rye.......... .. ... ,, .... ...
Majestic Rye........... . ...............  .„
Lawaoll'p (Flasks)..................  .......
House of Lord* (Flask*).. ... ...........

BRANDY:
Hennessey'* ”X” .
Hf'nnnsaey'g ”XXX‘ . ,... ...
flayer's............................... . ...
Homy Martin "Black Label"..........
Rmny Martin “(told Label XXX . .
Remy Martin ”V»t (18”.. ...............
Marte 11 "X”...........................
Mnrtoll "XXX”............... . ...................

FRESH FISH 

Kienh Fish oi All Kinde. 
JAMES PAlTEJtSON 

19 and JO South Market, 
h Whari, St. John. N. B.

■MO
2 ,iiNERVOUS DISEASES Your success depends 

your ability to save—Buy 
■ Victory Bonds.

2.60upon 2.66
roVKHT W1LBY, Medical. Kleetrin. 

*| Spamall.1 and Mauaur. Tru;. an 
U«»uw disease., eeuiaithanla, lecu 
muter aUata, pa*aly«le, ntatiu 
inenmau.ro. Special traatsaani toe 
uterine and cverian pain and weak- 
ne... Facial bleml.be. ot all kind. 
, eieor.it, 49 Klo( Square.

2.66
2.60
2.66
2.70
2.66r LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

6 Mill dTlllt r

Dr. « DeVan’s French Pm*

tot SfirivTiT
PHOSPHONOL FÔRMËN

•old in St. John by The Rw Drua 
C*„ Ltd., 100 King 8ktre.it,

2.40•ox 387
HORSES 2.26

2.60
2 SI' Th. Br.yley Drug Company, Limit.». 

At most siore», 26.. a bottle; Family 
sice, five time, as large. 11.

The Maritime Staanwhip Co, 2 r.nHORSES.

Just raoslvad from OMewa, ear lose 
berne. Edward Hogan, Linen mseaai.

ICetabllehed 127e,
G.C. MURDOCH. A.M.E.I.C.

ti'lvil lfitisitie«r and Crown Land 
Surveyor,

734 CARMARTHEN HTREiOT 
Phono* M, 63 and If. 666.

2.80TEL. 48. 3.26
1.86

TIME 1 ABLE 1.S6
I 46

STEAM BOILERS1.10PATENTS Lommendlng OeL 17th s Steam 
title Hue leaves »l J oh n 
1.2» a. m. ter Week's Harbor’
•t Dimr ««d Buuy.r’u^lSf

Leaves Black. Hurbor WoauJZi 
two hour, ol nigh water for „ 
draws, oeillng at Lord. Cove, h,, ,, **■ 
.on, Been Buy, L titete. ,c“

Leave, St. Andrew. Thureru. 
lag nt *t- George, L’hMtte or uj.‘k 
end Blank's Harbor. u»y

Leavee Blaob'i Harbor Au. 
Dipper Harbor, calling 
Harbor.

Loaves Dipper Harbor I * 
urdays tor Sa# John.

Freight reeelved Monday,
(pro. 84. George freight
"£.04. Thorn. Wh.rf ,nd w 
housing C.., LIE. When, 2ggi, lJwi, 
Canner*, meneger.

1.10er of 
Tuesday* A c are oflerins for immediate 

.hlpment out of stock '.Mathe.cn 
steam boilers as under. All are ,b 
•olulely new, of reçoit; construe 
:ur and laie désigna:—. 
rwe—Vartioal type .6 h, p_ y. 
dia. t'-O" high, lag iba. ».

One—Ferubis type on akldt, go h
p- <"»• n'-e* tan*, ia*

One—Portable type pn phlda, 46 h
wP- 48" dis, 14-4F rang, lie |hi
Ont H. R. T. type, so h. 

din.. Id1»)" long, 12S lbs.
Boilers ot other sIms and d. 

■ten. can he built to order very 
promptly, regarding wbtab *. 
solicit oorrunpoedeeas,
I. MATHEOON * CO, 'UNITED 

New Olingow, Noes Sooti,

mTHMRSTONHAUUH A (JO., 
The eld ectabllahed firm, Patenta 

everywhere. Head oBlco Royal, Bank 
Build ins, Toronto. Ottawa office, 1 
Klfito Sir eat Offleee. (hrownoei

2.10
2.66

OIL HEATERS 266ay* 2.86▲ NfcORJfiNCJfi OIL iiSAiER tMkrnm 
UM^oiyil Ott ihe batiiroom, <*iajng 
at Rtl P9 tee in, and aav«* COaJ( Tj|” 
»f« *si*. wavaniMt ana «oononuoai 
. time in six! see Uiam.

8.70ar<j- 2.80
8.00Caaada. Booklet free.
3.80

«IN:
«old Cross.. «w.
Ourdon's.............». ..
John (têKuypnr.. .,.

ALK:
Bass' (Pints).......... . ...
Itomestio Ales (Pints)..........

POUTHR:
Otiinm'ss fHoot (Pint*)., ,, 
Domestic Porters (Pint*).. 

WIN*K:
Convido Port.r
Bherry Wine.. .....................

AM. ROWAN 2 06HARNESS 1 for 
•l ^*v*r 2.20331« MAIN flTRKKT Phon* Mile Ml

1.80
jw« manolarture all etytea Her ire». 
S and Her* Good, at tow prise».
R HORTON A SON,, LID.

t and U MARKBT msm
mmaasssm

tn. «ai.

7 * to. to 
•to till U

Ph 64- 
W. p.86For Reliable and Profewiona]

Optical Service#, call el
3. GOLDFEATHER

20

40■
.20

Me. 16* W* WFMffl). Tel. M 84U.il 240
too

1

ng
A

cate,
lying

rrange
r bank

.You 
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>u will
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Soldier Members Playgrounds Assn. 
Were The Guests , Annual Meeting

Anti-Tuberculosis 
Annual Meeting Your succee. depend» upon yeur

| ability te eeve—Buy Victory Benda

Over Two Hundred Member^ 
of Sons of England Cele
brated Armiitice Day at 
Bond’d Last Evening.

Excellent Reports Received 
Yesterday on 
complieked, and Sugges
tions Made for Coming 
Term — Capt. A. J. Mul- 
cahy Elected President.

Dreadnaught
Tire-Chains

St. John_ Association Heard 
Interesting, Reports Yester
day Afternoon and Elected 
Officers for Ensuing Term.

Work Ac
X0
i

Over two hundred members ot Mail- 
borough, Portland sud New Brunswick 
ledges, Son» ot Bugland Society, repre- 
eentlns ell ogee front eighteen to 
eighty, oelebrnted Armistice Day right 
royally ell Bond's last night, when the 
soldier members were the gueeta ot 
three who had etayed at home and 
helped them "carry on."

Alter ample justice bed been glean 
to nn excellent dinner, F. J. Punter, 
preeldent ot Marlborough Ledge, wel
comed the brethren In n tew well- 
choeen word.. He «poke ot «te noble 
reeponee which wee 11 ret made by 
England's email army to the challenge 
ot the Hun horde».

Merlborough Lodge, he thought, 
stood equal to any lodge In Canada In 
point ot volunteer soldier members 
Out ot a membership ot *17 when war

- broke out, 87 have been on active set-
- v,cc, and twelve ere among those who
e will never return. Throughout the

Dominion order, onb In every Une has 
served oversees, end over *00 have 
been killed In action.

War cktlrns have been paid to the 
amount of *106,076, lor while the eli
gible ones went overeeaa, the older 
onee and the "unflta" were left to 
■carry on, eo that when the veterans 
return they «ml the lodge still lb exist
ence and nil claim» psld.

In reviewing the work of the lodge 
during the paat nine months, hs spoke 
ot the beautiful silk flag presented to 
Marlborough Lodge by Bro. T. H. Car. 
ter, Supreme President ot the Cana
dian order, tor taking In the molt 
members during the war.

"The war 1» over and won," he eald. 
"The bugle»» have sounded the dis. 
perse, hut not eo with the lodge. The 
victory le oure, and we've won the 
flag, but the bugle le etllt culling for 
recruits and still there are a large 
number of Bngltshmen who have not 
heard the call, and lb I» up to every 
man here tonight to plunge Into the 
work In order that our meetings shill 
he so large that we shall have to .get 
more chaire,

In ct 
we are
membership le composed largely ot 
lounger men who are looking for 
amusement. The night ot long, stren
uous lodge meetings muet become a 
thing ot the past It we expect to have 
a good attendance, end we muet hare 
more social and less lodge."

In response to the toast to the 
Supreme Ixtdge, whir* wee proposed 
by District Deputy H, C. VnnWart, tint 
new Supremo President, T. H. Carter, 
responded with e brief uddresa direct, 
ed to the men who have returned from 
overseas, telling them whet has been 
dene while tltey were awey. A very 
considerable work was done by thoee 
who stayed at home, he declared. The 
order had loot 80* members la the 
war, and all claims were paid, the 
money coming from the members who 
stayed at home. All the duee of the 
soldier member» were paid while they 
«ere on service, and the sum ot ***0, 
000 waa expended lor sick and funeral 
benefits et home. Large eume were 
raised lor the Red Croea, Patriots 
1 und, Ov-ereeea Tobacco Fund and 
other purposes, so It could easily be 
proved that the members at home petit 
up the|r end of the Job.

Tho society, he thought, should now 
reorganise and make up for ground 
lout during the war. Marlborough 
Lodge, he thought, could become lb# 
■banner lodge of the Dominion, and 
might easily Increase lie membership 
to 600.

The Bone ot Unglund Society, he 
said, started in 1874 with a member, 
■hip of 1*. Now It I» located In *varj 
town In Canada, there ere lodge» In 
Newfoundland, and orer 70 In Soulb 
Africa, all under the jurledloUos of 
the Canadian body The society ha# 
paid 11,1*0,000 In eiok benefit!; «7S0,- 
000 for medical servi -s; *«00,000 for 
funerals; and $1,26 "in In Insurance 
claims.

There will be made, under the au» 
pices of the Supreme Council, » ape- 
rial endeavor to Increase the member 
•hip oi all the provincial orders, and 
he urged the lochl lodges to try and 
capture the prise.

Supreme Présidons Carter also eu» 
genii'll that the three local lodges 
should gel together and erect a null- 
able memorial to the honor of thoee 
who had fallen In native service, a 
suggestion that was ore-led with wild 
applause.

He eald that there wee a member of 
Marlborough Lodge who hail per
formed elgnal service during the pest 
two years la getting new members, 
and calling upon Bro. fldgar W. 
Darby, presented him with e framed 
and engrossed oertlflcato of merit as 
an appreciation from Bio Supreme 
Council.

The toueti to the '«old 1er and Sailor 
Erotheri” wae proposed by Charles 
lzudford, secretary of the lodge, end 
was responded to by R. 1. Carlo»», pait 
D D. on behalf of the Army, and 
Chari#» Nison for the Navy. The sing 
Ing of Soldier» of the King, and “Son» 
of tbp See" concluded the honoring 
of Ibe toast.

L A. I/aareason proposed the toast 
to the sister lodges, which was re
sponded to by President P. S Purdy, 
of Portland Lodge, and President 
Fred Thomas, of New Brunswick 
Lodge, A silent toast to the depirf.xl 
brethren wae proposed by Bro. P, L 
Griffith,

Impromptu addresses were delivered 
by Dr. L. M. Curren, surgeon lo the 
local lodges; John Walker, past preal- 
dent, and William Hawker.

Among the entertaining Homs on 
lhe programma ware the chorus»» by 
the members, all exceptionally good 
alngars, idles by Elmer Balding, B 
Clarence Glrvan, Robert Careen, r. J. 
Punter, W. C, Parker, Waller 
Brindle, a monologue by Steve Mat- 
thews, exhibition of club swinging 
and Juggling by C, A. Cromwell and a 
reading by Stanley K, Smith of . 
number of poem» written by Walls! 
Brindle, several of them showing ex 
reptlonii merit,

L. C, Cochrane, assisted by Bond', 
orchestra, furnished the musical ec 
oomoenlment fjtr the evening,

The addreee of Dr. Ferrie in which 
he proved that elok people can and do 
get wall la thl« much malltiged ell- 
mate wna a feature ot the annual 
meeting of the ffit. John Aeeooletlon 
tor the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
held la the Board of Trade rooms yes
terday afternoon.

Joseph A. Likely preilded and In hie 
opening nddroei congratulated the 
members on tho guccoieful year Juat 
past.

The report ot tho .secretary, Misa 
Muriel Sadller contained the follow. 
Ing faots;

The Dispensary at 7* Cnrleton street 
has been open 17* daya during the 
yeur. Dr. Farris holds a clinic on 
the third Thursday of each month at 
which anyone may bo examined tree 
of charge by making application to 
Mine Brophy at tho Dispensary.

Dr. Kerris examined 111 patients 
and Dr. Loggia 117. Two hundred 
and thirty-eight preecrlptlona were 
tilled. Seven caeca have been lent to 
River Glade. At the boginning of the 
year there were 138 patiente, and 
there wore 101 new patient»; 86 were 
dticharged and eight died. Towards 
the salary ot a second nurse, St. John 
Women's societies contributed *6I>1. 
The visitor# have been untiring In 
their work. The Minion church ladles 
gave bed sock» and ellppers to child, 
ren at Bait Ht. John, and St. Monica's 
Society provided clothing for a pa
tient at River Glade. Fruit a* Christ
mas and milk and egga were dletrtb, 
uted at Buster. The milk and eggs 
fund bus received two generous do 
nations.

The tronaurer, Mis. H. S. Smith, in 
her report showed a balance on hand 
of $880.71, und In the emergency fund 
«81.08.

Mr. Likely elated that the Board ol 
Health hud Included the anlary of a 
second nurse in their estimate» tor 
the coming year.

Dr, Brown ehowed that the deaths 
from tuberculosis were this year 78, 
aa agalnet Vi last year, and thla In 
spite of tho Influente epidemic. This 
waa a great advance, and he felt II 
only aonie way could bo devised m 
that more person» would come to tho 
Dlapenaery the good work which the 
association Is doing would he doubled,

Dr. Bmery congratulated the aseo- 
elation on Its splendid progress say
ing that when the society started the 
deaths were 116, and that the reduc, 
tlon proved progrès* waa being inado.

Dr. Karris, for the publicity com, 
mlttee, sold that a meeting to be held 
In the Imperial Theatre on the Itrst 
Sunday In December had been arrang
ed at which Dr. George D. Porter, 
preeldent of the Antl-Tubercoluels 
Society ot Canndu will apeak. Clergy- 
men have agreed to devote part of 
their eertnun on that day to the euh.

although priced lower than some other kind», are 
made up to a quality standard absolutely unexcell
ed, wlthlmt regard to price. Equip YOUR car with 
DREADNOUGHTS—you'll like them.

IMPERIAL GRIPS
- are excellent value; very popular for light car» for 

which they are highly recommended. -
Come In and San Our Tire Chain».

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR.

The annual meeting ot tha St. John 
Playground»' Association was wall at
tended gt the Y. M. C. A. yesterday 
afternoon at 4.80 o'clock with tty) 
president, A. M. Balding, In the chair,

Thu preeldent and the secretary 
Mrs. Mary H. Good, submitted lengthy 
addressee covering the -work accomp
lished during tho peat year and gave 
eome valuable Information qf what 
waa «till needed to further thle good 
work. The preeldent gave e review ot 
the year and ehowed that tho member» 
of the executive had an active part In 
tho wider movement. A» the reault ot 
a meeting called by him laat spring 
there wae formed tho Bast End Im
provement League, and an out door 
abating rink la now planned. He also 
•poke of the excellent work that was 
carried on by the South Bud Improve
ment League, and that aooompllehod In 
the West End. He again suggested 
that each of these league» conflue Ite 
effort» to It! own aectlon of the city 
to be followed by city championship 
contest» at the cud of the season.

The eeorotary reported that the lev 
unth year ot the association had been 
one of honeat work by ovary muiubor 
and much was owed to the team work 
of the committee». She tendered 
thanks to thoee who had made dona
tion» to help along the work during the 
year. The grant Mnedo by the city 
will cover the summer work but did 
act make the renown! ot equipment or 
many needed repairs, and there le 
only about «800 In the treasury. Over 
five hundred boys have passed through 
the club and there le only two cases 
showing any failure.

Tho addresses were highly com. 
monted on by Commissioner Fisher 
and on motion they were adopted and 
ordered placed on the minutes.

The officers elected were; Capt. A. 
J. Mulcahy, président; A. W. Covey, 
1st vice president.

It wna moved by L. P. D. Tilley and 
carried that the by-law providing tor 
one vice president he amended to ab 
low a second vice president and Mrs. 
T. N. Vinceht was elected to this of-

v

> 'W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Received from New York Yesterday
HATS♦-----

| AROUND THE CITY |
•----------------------------------------------- ♦

That Mirror the Pervading Spirit of the New Mode, in 
Beauty of Modeling and Richness of Materials. : 

THE VALUES ARE MOST EXTRAORDINARY

DOUOLA8 AVENUE TRACKS
Tho work on Douglas avenue has 

been finished and the through struct 
ear servie» wae reuumed yoaterday.

----- ♦<$>♦-----
THE WRECK CLEARED.

Tho auxiliary ofew trout Monctou 
which arrived in the city Monday 
afternoon, worked stoadlly upon the 
wreckage In Clarence atreet until ttvo 
o'clock yesterday morning, when the 
truck* were reportvd all clear.---Of

THE PROBATE COURT.
Letlen ot administration were 

grunted on November 10th In the 
«state ot the late Thos. Goughian ot 
St. John. Mary Elisabeth Goughian 
is named us excutrlx. 8. W. Palmer 
is proctor.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Your success depends upon your sbility to save—Buy 

Victory Bonds.

7
»

THE PARK HOTEL.
Michael Bohan, who for tho last six 

years has been operating the Park 
Hotel in Ktug square, ha* sold out 
his Interests to J. 1). Seeley, ot Have
lock. N. B. Mr. Heoley will take over 
the house about tho huit ot the month.

PROPERTY SALE.
A property at 46 Crown street, a 

brick building known ut the Üodsoe 
property, has been sold to tiunuel K. 
Wood, of Paradleo row. The transfer 
was made through Allison & Thomas, 
real estate agents. This building was 
formerly In u*e as the Uutlin Institute.

----- ♦<!>♦-—
WILL QO TO HALIFAX.

Captain E. A. Bennett, formerly 
commanding lloyul Canadian Engi
neers In this district, will go on leave 
today, at the expiration of which he 
will go to Halifax for duty in military 
district No. fl. His duties have been 
token over hero by Ueut.-Colonel A. 
U. Lawson.

ENTERPRISE STOVES HAVE A REPUTATIONoelsut,
• IIVI

let me remind you that 
ng In a new age. Our

floe.
Mrs. Good with her assistant, Miss 

Emily Goodwin was elected secretary 
and Mrs. George Dlslmrt re-elected 
treasurer. H. H. McLetlun and R. H 
Ritchie were chosen auditor». The 
Hoard on motion (waa continued ae be
fore with one member W. D. Tennant 
retiring.

Thoughtful, and earnest addreseka 
were given by A. W. Covey, Judge RIP 
chie, L. P. 1). Tilley, Commissioner 
Fisher, Mrs. T. N, Vincent, A. M. Meld
ing and Mr». Good. Mr. lleidlng, who 
retired from the oWoe of preeldent, 
wee made Honorary Preeldent. "Corn- 
mlssloner Fleher epoke on the need ot 

and -Mrs. Vincent mov-

For general exeellenee that hee rendered them mere popular 
than the»» ef any ethar make.

Thla reputation la tha reault of years ef hard week 
on the part ef the foundry whe elm to make thorough, 
ly reliable good» and sell them at prleea within the 
reach ef all.

In our showrooms we hive a full awortment and eordlally In- 
vita all Intereetad te call and look over eur line, and mike a 
careful comparison ef merit and value.

—STOVES FOR ANY AND EVERY PLACE—

1 r -

fmflUxm t ZfiZtwi Su. La cleaner otty 
ed that the Aaeocletlon place Iteelt on 
record as 
household 
ot the efty not able to afford the ex
pense might be kept clean. Thla was 
seconded by A. W. Covey and car 
rled.

Jed.urging the tree removal ot 
waste so that the eectlone Dr. Karris said 

Ing the 8t. John climate run down 
und stated that the fact that such 
recoveries had been made here show- 
ed the dUesse was not the fault ot 
the climate. He felt that if people 
hud more air, and did not heat their 
toouee* eo much, the health ot the 
people would be far better, and «aid 
that the cool eunimere and even tho 
dampnes? were not drawbacks to re
covery from tuberculosis. He had yet 
to dm a patient go away from St. 
John and do any better elsewhere. 
Ht. John vltlsens should stop driving 
people away by their constant com
plaint of this climate.

The following resolution wae moved 
by Mrs. David Mcbellan, seconded by 
Dr. Farris ;

"That whereas the 8t. John County 
Hospital is empowered to accept pa
tient» from any county dn the prov
ince, and to charge the punish in 
which such patient resides the main
tenance cost per day; that the Local 
Government should bear its share of 
the expense of supporting tuberculosis 
cases and should pay $1.00 per day for 
every patient in the St. John County 
Hospital.

"That Instead of the parish in which 
rcsffteg being made to

he was elck of hear-
--- ♦<*,«-----

CATHEDRAL FAIR
The priio at the tit. Vincent's 

Douih at the Cathedral Fair last night, 
a silk umbrella, donated by Manches- 
ter Robertson Allison, Ltd., was won 
by Mlus 'Mary Gleason, Waterloo 
atreet. Them was another large at
tendance and the fair Is proving most 
■uccussful.

lf »ioreaopei^.30 Close 6 p- m. baiuroay 10 p. m.XA. W, Corey In 4ila address told of 
the forward movement of amateur ath
letics being propagated by the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery who ha4 now flvn hun
dred paid members and whose manage
ment wae carrying all eipenees Inci
dental to the enterprise.

The place of meeting for the boye 
had to be deferred aa all the commit
tees were not preseot to report.

The meeting waa full ot enthusiasm 
and the only note of regret wae that 
the new president was not present to 
receive hti welcome to the board that 
Is ready to atand book of him In tha 
work to be accomplished In the coming 
year. ■

Have You Seen Our Display of .
Beautiful Dressed Dolls? "

>

\—»♦•—
■OY SCOUTS TAG DAY.

The Hoy Hr outs ]<ocul Association 
whdi It lo bv known by the public that 
the Tag Day held last Saturday on 
tho West Bide by the "Prlnca of Wales 
Troop" was unttrely uimutliortsad. It 
Is contrary to th« regulations of the 
Boy Scouts Association to allow 
Scouts to eollclt money either for 
tlielr troop fund or any other purpose.

'
f

It would make any child wild with delight to have one of these beauti
ful life-like dolls to plsÿ with—Some* are dressed In silk oil ready for a 
party—Some are In long white baby robes with close fitting bonnets— 
Some are lovely Red Crons nurses and there are boy dolls too—In fact -al
most anything to please the kiddies. The famous "Effanbe”" Doll» are 
well represented in this showing.

"Gages" Papeteries are here all ready for Christmas. Among them 
•re many different eieed boxes, beautifully cased, for gift giving.

If you are looking for a gift that might be clawed as "different," see 
our showing of Cretonne Novelties.

♦

rl

Fears For VesselFIRE IN WEST END.
A tire broke out In Deinlal O'Toole's 

house, fit. George street, Weaf 6t. John 
a little after one o'clock ye terday 
morning, but wae extinguished by the 
firemen before much damaste was 
done. The blase, started «round a 
register, hut wu« aeen before it had 
made much headway.

Bound To St. John }(Art Section Germain Street Entrance.)

Your success depend* upon your ability to save—Buy Victory Bondi.Thought Wreckage Found 
Near Portland is Tanker 
Laconia from St. Kitts With 
Molasses.

GIVE YOUR WINTER SUIT 
NEW FREEHNESS AND COLOR. A Pretty Piece of Neckwear♦#-----

CLEARING STATION,
Meiit.-Oolenel 0. W. Merritt, officer 

commanding tho clearing services In 
Quebec, will arrive In the city In the 
near future to mike arrangements for 
the establishment of a clearing 
looe here when the winter port opine. 
There will not be very many soldiers 
te return to Canada during the winter 
but It le expected that some depend
ents will return.

such patient 
pay for maintenance of patient» the 
county as a whole should be charged 
for the maintenance ae is done In tho 
County of St. John, And that the 
Poor Act be amended,"

After explanation fro 
Uvta resolution was pnseed,

Mies Brophy received a hearty vote 
Of thank» for her excellent work.

Mrs. A. W. Adams gave the visitor's 
report for the month and Mae. W. H. 
Foster was appointed for the coming 
month.

The following officer» were elected: 
J A. Likely, president.
Mrs. David MfLellan aol B. L. Ris

ing .vice-presidents.
Mis# Muriel Hadlelr, «Scretary,
Mis» It. *. Hmlth, treasurer. 
Committee Miss Bayard, Mrs. Bus 

by, Mrs. K. A. Hmlth, Mrs. S. A. Junes, 
Mrs. A. W, Adame, Mr». H. Haney, 
Mr». Richard O'Brien, Mrs, M. It. 
Bdwerda, Mrs. W. B. Footer, Mrs. dctl 
Carrltle, a rcpreaentatlve of the Y. W. 
P. A., Miss Agnee Warner, Rev. W. 
M, Duke, Dr. McAvenney, Dr, A. K. 
Bmery, Dr. Stewart Skinner, Rev. Mr. 
Porter, H. B Hchofleld, A. C. Skelton, 
Rev. C. A. Kuhrlng, Dr, A. B. Logie, 
Dr. Brown. Dr. Fnrrts, Dr. Mabel 
Hanlngton, Mrs. M, Armstrong, 

Chairman of Board of Health, Mr, 
John Kelly.

Will make a wonderful transformation 
Among the laat minute Idea» are; 

Cascade Veste of fine lace.
■ertha Frilling In white, flesh and 

cream fashioned of Georgette Crepe 
and lace.

Fibre 811k Veete, exceptionally smart 
in coral and turquoise «hades.

Fibre Silk Scarf», In all the new 
plain shades and fancy stripe*.

Collar and Cuff Sets, tailored or tn 
more elaborate styles, developed In 
satin, pique, eyelet embroidery and 
Georgette. »

Any one of these piece» would make 
an excellent and appropriate Christ
mas Gift.

(Neckwear Section, Annex.)

C.Fears ere entertained that the de
relict schooner floating bottom up neui 
Portland harbour Is the tanker Lacon
ia, which left tit. Kitts on October 9th 
last with a cargo of 176,000 gallons ot 
molaasee tor tnle port.

circumstances

m Dr. Farrisserv-

vthisUnder ordinary 
voeeal should not have taken more 
than *8 day» to make this port and 
ehe la now 10 dey» overdue, Spars 
end tender», presumed to be from the 
wrecked vessel have been wnehed 
eehore at Gloucester and the number 
of the derelict which 1» the only Iden
tity secured, oorrenponds to the nuns 
her of the tank schooner due here.

4 we
BI-MONTHLY MEETING 

"Absentees" waa the subject discuss
ed at the Bimonthly meeting of the St. 
John ftunday School Association held 
fast evening it Trinity ttchool Jtoums. 
The usual service held before the 
meeting wae oonducted by Rev, H. 
Loweth, R. Taylor MoKlm, president 

1 ot the S. 8. Association presided and 
au Interesting and helpful discussion 
on how to deal with absentees waa on- 
tered Into by many present. Coffee 
and cake were served by the lady 
member» of Trinity Sunday School.

7
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DELIVERY TRUCK
TURNED TURTLE

V» kino whit- v germain trmrr • market square-
Driver Made Too Short a 

Turn into King Street East 
—Jumped Clear But Suf
fered Broken Ankle.

i*.
THE WATER EUFFLY.

In connection with the weter sup. 
ply ritustlen In MlUldgevllle, It wee 
announced, yesterday by the Board of 
Health that the R. K. Y. C. well has 
been tested end fonnd to bo In good 
condition. The one objection to thle 

, well waa that the pump wae out of 
order, but It Is understood that tho' 
commtoaloner of water and sewerage 
will have the

SENSEAt 1.46 yesterday atlernoon the de
livery ii-uck oi Roborteon'e grocery 
turned turtle, when the driver made 
too sharp a turn Into King street'Bast 
Irom Hydficy. The driver lumped clear 
ol the car, hut landed with euch force 
on the atree) that he broke his ankle 
and waa taken to his home by a pass
ing automobile.

Enquiry at the head office of the 
firm'elicited the algtement that Hie 
Injured man waa not the regular chauf
feur ef the truck, but had taken the 
ter without leave, when the regular 
driver wee having hie dinner.

DON’T FORGET THE ELOUEE SALE
pump • repaired and 

therefore relieve the eerfoue eltnnUon 
In that vicinity.

A fabric is only as good as the woolen from which 
it is made. The woolen coats we import from New 
York and London are made only from long staple 
pure woolen. That's why these garments retain the 
original lines built into them—and this is the cause 
of their popularity.

At K. A. Iiykemnn'e commencée to
day, Hundreds of the moat charming 
style» that have been made during the 
present eeaeon are on dale at the 
meet unusual price reduction». Some 
sre slightly Imperfect, having a spot 
or other unconelderable blemish, but 
the great saving In price far more off 
sets any slight defect. Sliki, Voiles, 
Mes salines and Crepe d« Chenes, 
Main Color» and fancy «trip*», «Up 
over stylos, and high necks. In n 
word Inst the Mouses you most need 
for present wear, at price» far lass 
than you might expect lo pay, Let 
nothing keep you «way. Barly 
ere get the beet choice.

i I»
INTERESTING MEETING

An Interesting meeting ol the leach, 
era und olflc-ra it the Central Baptlet 
f'liurrh was held yesterday. The 
members met shortly before Hr# end 
topper was unrred by a committee ot 
lad'cs under the conveners!)!» ot Miss 
X llth Allan The .uperlntendent H. S. 
Wsnamaker presided. Mias Milllw.ll 
lold of the meotlnge of the Render 
fichool Convention at Amherst and a 
programme of work was made oui 
along the Hues pointed ont at that 
Convention.

1

PERSONALS

HjjN IJG S. Magee arrived on the train 
yesterday Irom Montreal, New York 
and Boston where he had been on a 
buelpese trip.
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OARMBNT8 
PURCHASED 

NOW 
WILL BE, 

IF DESIRED, 
PLACED 

ON YOUR 
DECEMBER 
ACCOUNT.

YOUR SUCCESS 
DEPENDS 
ON YOUR 
ABILITY 

TO SAVE.
BUY

VICTORY
BONDS.

THE WEATHER

Toronto, or. 11.—The storm 
which woe orer the grant lakes yon 
terday and paaaed away to the 
northward, while a most important 
%rea of high preesure with very low 
temperature has spread orer the 
western prorlnces and the Ameri

can middle west. The weather ii 
now fair and mild from Ontario 
eastward.

Min. Max.
•6Dawson

Prince Rupert.............26
.. ..32

>14
38

Victoria ....
Vancouver ...... ..64J 38
Calgary .*. .. .... ..*4 10
Prince Albert ...... fl 10
Moose Jaw................... *1 6
Port Arthur..
London .. ..
Kingston.. .. .
Ottawa............................30 G8
Montreal..

8t. John.......................... 'JS 48
ftallfax...........
•--Below aero.

43

. ..24 , 36 
,.40 G3 

.. ..46 64
\> •

. ..34 62 
. ..36 42

30 4-8

Foreoaats.
Maritime Moderate southerly 

winds, mostly fair und mild. 
Northern Now England— Fair 

Wednesday and Thursday, moder
ate southerly winds.
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